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EditorialClinical Trials in Dentistry

IS IT STILL POSSIBLE 
TO RUN CLINICAL 
RESEARCH IN DENTISTRY?

My personal impression, not evidence-based though, is that is becoming more and more 
complicated, expensive and bureaucratic to run clinical research all over the world. In 
dentistry this problem is even more severe since we have to follow medical regulations 
but we have a ridiculous fraction of the funds that medicine receives and, at least in Italy, 
dentists are not present in the ethical committees, so basically, in the great majority of 
the cases nobody really understand what the research problem is about, its potential 
implications and relevance.
I still believe that we need innovation and that innovation must be proved to be more ef-
fective than current therapeutic practices, otherwise we simply do not need innovation. 
We could call it restyling, but I am not really interested in fashion when I am in need of a 
dental or a medical treatment.
To perform clinical research a group of experts with specific competence (but not den-
tists!) has to check that it is ethically conducted and this is understandable. However I 
wonder why to do this  6 months up to more than one year is needed, in particular  when 
we are dealing with “delicate” matters like comparing abutment A already in the market 
since years and used by hundreds of dentists in thousands of patients with abutment 
B, also in the market since years and used by hundreds of dentists in thousands of pa-
tients? Or what about placing an implant at crestal level or 1 mm deeper or placing an 
abutment once and never remove it? All simple dental topics treated with the same strict 
criteria as you are testing a new heart valve.
The matter can be even more paradoxal if somebody wishes try to run a multicentre 
trial (the type of trials that actually are needed). Each local committee has the right to 
deform the protocol according their inclinations making this type of projects unrealistic.
I personally believe that clinical research should be stimulated and not obstructed but I 
feel we are going in the wrong direction. As somebody says “the road to hell is paved by 
good intentions”.  I also think that industry should be stimulated and not stripped off to 
run clinical research by the same committees to pay for their own existence. The advan-
tages of having clinical research ongoing and not trapped by bureaucratic laces can be 
understood by the most. 
I wish not to start a long list of funny anecdotes happened to me when facing ethical 
committees since entire issue of this journal would not be sufficient to describe them 
all, also because similar or even more hilarious stories can be told by the most of colle-
agues attempting to run clinical research and the problems invests almost any country, 
however we have a problem and we need a solution.
On the desk of an influent Italian professor I read a wise sentence sounding like this: 
“who comes with a problem without a solution, is also a cause of the problem”. I am 
bringing up a problem so now I have to propose a solution.
We need the creation of national ethical committees specifically dedicated to dentistry, 
accessible to all dentists independently whether they are working in hospitals, universi-
ties or private practices and that the access to the committees has to be free of charge. 
The process should be simple and fast so that even postgraduate students running their 
little clinical projects (something that now is literally impossible but years ago was the 
rule) can have an answer before the completion of their training.
Until this will not happen, clinical research in dentistry will be agonizing, real innovations will 
be delayed if not stopped and the entire field will be stagnating, which is the current situation.
Please have some thoughts about this and feel free to come with additional suggestions

Happy reading
Marco

Doi: 10.36130/CTD.02.2020.01
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LOADING RESULTS FROM A 
MULTICENTRE 
RANDOMISED 
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Pietro Felice, Carlo Barausse, Roberto Pistilli, 
Zamira Kalemaj, Marco Esposito

Randomised controlled trial

PURPOSE. To evaluate whether 4-mm-long dental implants could be an alternative to 
bone augmentation with xenografts and placement of implants of length at least 10 in 
posterior atrophic jaws.

MATERIALS AND METHODS. Forty patients with atrophic posterior (premolar and molar 
areas) mandibles having 5 to 6 mm bone height above the mandibular canal and 40 patien-
ts with atrophic maxillae having 4 to 5 mm bone height below the maxillary sinus were 
randomised according to a parallel-group design to receive one to three 4.0-mm-long 
implants or one to three implants of length at least 10 mm in augmented bone at two 
centres. All implants had a diameter of 4.0 or 4.5 mm. Mandibles were vertically augmen-
ted with interpositional equine bone blocks and resorbable barriers. Implants were placed 
4 months after grafting. Maxillary sinuses were augmented with particulated porcine bone 
via a lateral window covered with resorbable barriers, and implants were placed simulta-
neously. Implants were not submerged. Four months later, screw-retained reinforced 
acrylic restorations were fitted, and replaced after 4 months by definitive screw-retained 
metal-composite prostheses. Patients were followed up to 3 years post-loading. Outcome 
measures were: prosthesis and implant failures, any complications, and peri-implant mar-
ginal bone level changes. 

RESULTS. Nine patients dropped out, six from the augmentation group and three from the 
short implant group. In six augmented mandibles (30%) it was not possible to place im-
plants of length at least 10.0 mm, so shorter implants had to be placed instead. In man-
dibles, two implants from the augmentation group failed in two patients, versus two 
4.0-mm-long implants in two patients from the short implant group. In maxillae, four 
short implants failed in three patients versus seven long implants in four patients (two 
long implants and one short implant dropped into the maxillary sinus). Three prostheses 
on short implants (one mandibular and two maxillary) failed or were placed at a later 
stage due to implant failure, versus eight prostheses (three mandibular and five maxil-
lary) at augmented sites. There were no statistically significant differences in implant 
failures (P [Fisher’s exact test] = 0.159; difference in proportion = 0.05; CI 95% -0.11 to 0.21) 
or prostheses failures (P [Fisher’s exact test] = 0.919; difference in proportion = 0.02; CI 
95% -0.14 to 0.18). There were more patients affected by complications in the augmenta-
tion group (18 patients affected by 30 complications versus 8 patients affected by 10 
complications), but the difference was not statistically significant (P [Fisher’s exact test] 
= 0.587; difference in proportion = -0.72; CI 95% -0.29 to 0.14). At 3 years post-loading, ave-
rage peri-implant bone loss was 0.62 mm at 4-mm-long mandibular implants, 0.71 mm at 
10-mm or longer mandibular implants, 1.14 mm at short maxillary implants and 0.73 mm 
at long maxillary implants. The difference was not statistically significant in mandibles 
(mean difference -0.08 mm, 95% CI -0.37 to 0.20, P [ANCOVA] = 0.568), but was significant 
in maxillae, with greater bone loss at short implants (mean difference 0.41 mm, 95% CI 
-0.04 to 0.87, P [ANCOVA] = 0.037).

Doi: 10.36130/CTD.02.2020.02
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CONCLUSIONS. Three years after loading, 4.0-mm-long implants yielded similar, if not bet-
ter, results than longer implants in augmented jaws, but were affected by fewer compli-
cations. Hence, short implants may be preferable to bone augmentation, especially in 
mandibles, since the treatment is less invasive, faster, cheaper, and associated with less 
morbidity. However, 5- to 10-year post-loading data will be necessary to make reliable 
recommendations.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT. GlobalD (Brignais, France) partially supported this 
trial and donated the implants and prosthetic components, while OsteoBiol (Tecnoss, Gia-
veno, Italy) kindly donated the biomaterials and membranes; however data properties 
belong to the authors, and GlobalD or OsteoBiol by no means interfered with the conduct 
of the trial or the publication of the results.

INTRODUCTION
Dental implants are used to replace missing teeth for rehabilitating the function and aesthe-
tics of edentulous patients. However, in many patients it is not possible to place dental im-
plants of “adequate” length because there is less than 8 mm of residual vertical bone height 
due to the resorption of the crestal bone. Clinicians, therefore, are faced with the dilemma of 
whether to attempt an augmentation procedure or to place short implants having an in-
tra-bony length of 8 mm or less1. Until a few years ago, 7-mm-long or shorter implants were 
associated with lower success rates when compared to longer implants placed in non-aug-
mented bone2. However, this comparison may be inappropriate because when adequate 
amounts of bone are available, dentists usually place longer implants. Therefore, in the ab-
sence of bone of adequate height, it would be more meaningful to compare the clinical 
outcome of short implants with that of longer implants placed in augmented bone. 
Various techniques are currently used for bone augmentation, though just a few of these 
techniques have been evaluated in randomised controlled trials (RCTs)3,4. Augmentation pro-
cedures are more technically demanding, and therefore require skilled operators. Moreover, 
they have been associated with significant postoperative morbidity and complications, as well 
as being more expensive and potentially entailing longer times (up to 1 year) before patients 
are able to chew on their implant-supported prostheses3,4. If, on the other hand, short implan-
ts could provide similar clinical outcomes to longer implants placed in augmented bone, they 
would be a simpler, cheaper, less invasive and faster alternative for rehabilitating edentulous 
patients with reduced bone height. 
Several RCTs and systematic reviews have compared short implants with longer implants in 
augmented bone5-14. Results from all these RCTs suggest that 5.0- to 8.0-mm-long implants 
may be a good alternative to augmentation procedures, but the question of what will happen 
if the atrophy is advanced to the extent that only the placement of 4.0-mm-long implants is 
possible remains. Data from one RCT on 4.0-mm-long implants suggests that these ultra-short 
implants perform well up to 3-year post-loading15, but no other RCT has yet compared 4.0-mm-
long implants versus longer implants in augmented bone.
Hence, the aim of this RCT was to compare the outcomes of single-implant-supported crowns 
and partial fixed prostheses supported by 4-mm-long tapered, transmucosal implants (Twin-
kon, Universal SA2, GlobalD, Brignais, France) with prostheses supported by identical implants 
of at least 10 mm in length placed in posterior jaws augmented either with mandibular inter-
positional collagenated blocks of cancellous equine bone (OsteoBiol Sp-Block, Tecnoss, Giave-
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no, Italy) or a mix of cancellous and cortical granular collagenated porcine-derived bone 
(OsteoBiol Gen-Os, Tecnoss), placed through a lateral window below raised maxillary sinus 
epithelium. This report presents the clinical outcome data at up to 3 years after loading. Data 
at 4 months16 and 1 year17 post-loading have previously been published, and we ultimately aim 
to follow up the patients up to the tenth year of function to compare the outcome of both 
procedures over time. This article has been drafted according to the CONSORT statement for 
improving the quality of reports of parallel-group randomised trials (http://www.consort-sta-
tement.org/).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was designed as a randomised controlled multicentre trial of parallel-group design 
with two arms. Any partially edentulous patient missing teeth in the premolar and/or molar 
area, requiring one to three dental implants, being 18 years or older and able to understand 
and sign an informed consent form was eligible for inclusion in this trial. Vertical bone heights 
at implant sites had to be 5 to 6 mm above mandibular canals, and 4 to 5 mm below maxillary 
sinuses. Bone thickness had to be at least 5 mm, as measured on cone-beam computed to-
mography (CBCT) scans. Each patient was treated on only one side of the jaw, according to 
the parallel-group design.
Exclusion criteria were the following.

 ▬ General contraindications to implant surgery.

 ▬ Irradiation in the head and neck area.

 ▬ Immunosuppressed or immunocompromised status.

 ▬ Prior or ongoing treatment with intravenous aminobisphosphonates.

 ▬ Untreated periodontitis.

 ▬ Poor oral hygiene and motivation.

 ▬ Uncontrolled diabetes.

 ▬ Pregnancy or breast-feeding.

 ▬ Substance misuse.

 ▬ Psychiatric problems.

 ▬ Unrealistic expectations.

 ▬ Lack of occluding dentition opposite the area intended for implant placement.

 ▬ Acute or chronic infection/inflammation in the area intended for implant placement.

 ▬ Participation in other studies precluding adherence to the present protocol.

 ▬ Referral for implant placement alone, i.e., having the prosthesis or maintenance proce-
dures performed at other treatment centres.

 ▬ Extraction sites with less than 3 months of healing.

 ▬ Unavailability for 10-year follow-up.

Patients were categorised into three groups according their declared smoking status: non-
smokers, moderate smokers (up to 10 cigarettes per day), and heavy smokers (more than 10 
cigarettes per day). Patients were recruited and treated at different Italian centres by two 
different operators. One operator (Dr. Felice, PF) treated patients in one university hospital 
and two private practices, while the other operator (Dr. Pistilli, RP) treated patients in one 
hospital and one private practice. Both operators followed similar standardised protocols. 
The principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki on clinical research involving human 
subjects were adhered to. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Ospedale 
Maggiore in Bologna, Italy on 14th June 2013 (Prot. N.554/CE). All patients received thorough 
explanation and signed an informed written consent form prior to being enrolled in the trial.
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After signing the informed consent forms, patients were randomly allocated to treatment 
groups by opening a sequentially numbered envelope corresponding to the patient recruit-
ment number; on the basis of their allocation, patients received either an augmentation 
procedure to allow placement of one to three implants of at least 10 mm in length (control 
procedure; FIGS. 1A, B AND FIGS. 2A, B) or one to three ultra-short 4.0-mm-long implants 
(test procedure; FIGS. 3A, B AND FIGS. 4A, B). Augmentation procedures involved the use of 
interpositional blocks of collagenated cancellous equine bone in mandibles, or a mix of can-
cellous and cortical granular (250-1000 micron) collagenated porcine-derived bone inserted 
in a lateral window below the raised maxillary sinus membrane.  The same bone substitute 
was also used to fill gaps between bone blocks and the surrounding mandibular bone.

1A

2A

1B

2B

FIGS. 1A, B: Treatment sequence of one of the 
patients randomly allocated to mandibular vertical 
augmentation and long implants: periapical 
radiographs just after implant placement (A) and 3 
years after loading (B).

FIGS. 2A, B: Treatment sequence of one of the 
patients randomly allocated to sinus lift and long 
implants: periapical radiographs just after implant 
placement (A) and 3 years after loading (B).

3A 3B

FIGS. 3A, B: Treatment sequence of one of the 
patients randomly allocated to 4-mm-long 
mandibular implants: periapical radiographs just 
after implant placement (A) and 3 years after 
loading (B).
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Augmentation and implant placement procedures
Within the 10 days before augmentation and implant placement, all patients underwent at 
least one session of oral hygiene instruction/debridement if required. Patients received 
prophylactic antibiotic therapy: 2 g of amoxicillin (or clindamycin 600 mg if allergic to penicil-
lin) one hour prior to augmentation, and rinsed for one minute with chlorhexidine 0.2%. Pa-
tients were treated under local anaesthesia (articaine with adrenaline 1:100.000). No intrave-
nous sedation was used. 
For mandibles randomly allocated to vertical augmentation, surgical guides were prepared to 
help operators determine more precisely the amount of vertical augmentation required. A 
paracrestal incision was made through the buccal area to expose the alveolar ridge, re-
specting the emergence of the mental nerve. A mucoperiosteal flap was carefully retracted 
to try to minimise tension on the mental nerve. A horizontal osteotomy was performed ap-
proximately 2 mm above the mandibular canal using piezosurgery (Piezosurgery 3, Mectron, 
Carasco, Genoa, Italy). Two oblique cuts were made in the coronal third of the mandible, with 
the mesial cut at least 2 mm distal to the last tooth in the arch; the height of the osteotomi-
sed segment had to be at least 2 mm to minimise the risk of fracture when inserting the 
stabilizing screws. The bone segment was then raised in a coronal direction, sparing the lin-
gual periosteum, and a 35x10x5 mm collagenated cancellous equine bone block was modelled, 
under saline solution cooling, to the desired height and shape; the block was then interposed 
between the raised bony fragment and the mandibular basal bone, and fixed to both the basal 
bone and the osteotomised crestal bone with 0.6-mm-thick titanium miniplates and 1.5-mm 
diameter miniscrews (Titanium Minitek-Microtek, GlobalD). Gaps between the block and the 
mandibular bone were filled using granular porcine bone. The grafted areas were covered 
with resorbable collagen membranes derived from equine pericardium (Fine 30 x 30 mm, 
OsteoBiol Evolution, Tecnoss). Incisions were made into the vestibular periosteum to release 
flaps as coronally as needed. 
Flaps were sutured with Vicryl 4.0 sutures (Ethicon FS-2, St-Stevens-Woluwe, Belgium), until 
the incisions were perfectly sealed. Ice packs were provided, and 1 g amoxicillin (or 300 mg 
clindamycin) was prescribed to be taken twice a day for 7 days. Ibuprofen 400 mg (or 1 g pa-
racetamol in case of allergy to non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs) was prescribed to be 
taken 2 to 4 times a day during meals as long as required. Patients were instructed to use 
chlorhexidine gel 1% twice a day for 2 weeks, to have a soft diet for one week, and to avoid 
brushing or trauma to the surgical sites. Patients were advised not to wear any removable 
prostheses. Patients were seen after 3 days, and sutures were removed after 10 days. Patien-
ts were recalled for additional postoperative check-ups monthly after the augmentation pro-
cedure. Mandibular grafted areas were left to heal for 4 months before placing the implants. 

4A 4B

FIGS. 4A, B: Treatment sequence of one of the 
patients randomly allocated to 4-mm-long 
maxillary implants: periapical radiographs just after 
implant placement (A) and 3 years after loading (B).
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Four months after the inlay procedures, CBCT scans were taken to evaluate bone volumes 
for planning implant surgery. One hour prior to implant placement, 2 g of amoxicillin (or 600 
mg clindamycin) was administered and patients rinsed for one minute with 0.2% chlorhexi-
dine mouthwash. Infiltration anaesthesia (articaine with adrenaline 1:100.000) was admini-
stered. After crestal incision and flap raising, the miniplates were removed. One to three 
10.0-mm-long tapered transmucosal implants (TwinKon Universal SA2; GlobalD; FIGS. 5A, B) 
having a diameter of 4.0 or 4.5 mm and a brand-specific external connection, were to be 
inserted under guidance of surgical stents to optimise implant positioning. Operators were 
allowed to place shorter implants (4.0, 6.0 and 8.5 mm) at augmented sites if the augmenta-
tion procedure was not successful. Each missing tooth was replaced by one dental implant. 
The standard placement procedure, as recommended by the manufacturer, was implemen-
ted. Drills with stops of increasing diameters were used to prepare implant sites, which were 
slightly underprepared. The surgical unit motor was set with a torque of 25 Ncm during im-
plant insertion. Implants were placed with the transitional portion of the neck at crestal level 
and were not submerged. Flap closure around the neck of the implants was achieved using 
vicryl 4.0 sutures. Baseline periapical radiographs of the study implants were taken; if the 
peri-implant marginal bone levels were not measurable, a new radiograph was taken. Im-
plants were left to heal for 4 months before being functionally loaded. The previously descri-
bed postoperative instructions were given, and patients were seen after 3 and 10 days (su-
ture removal) and at 1 month. Mandibles allocated to short implants received one to three 
4.0-mm-long implants following exactly the same treatment procedures, barring augmenta-
tion, as the augmented group.
Maxillae allocated to sinus lift procedures were treated with a crestal incision, flap raising, 
and preparation of a lateral window with piezosurgery (Mectron), which was carefully displa-
ced internally after elevation of the maxillary sinus epithelium. The sinus cavity below the 
respiratory epithelium was partially packed with a mix of cancellous and cortical granular 
(250-1000 micron) collagenated porcine-derived bone substitute (Gen-Os), and then one to 
three 10.0-mm or longer (11.5 and 13.0 mm) transmucosal TwinKon implants with a diameter 

5B

FIGS. 5A, B: Illustration of 
the 4-mm (A) and 13-mm 
(B) conical transmucosal 
GlobalD TwinKon Universal 
SA2 implants used in this 
study. Implants are made 
of Ti4V6Al alloy, have a 
sand-blasted acid-etched 
surface and a proprietary 
external connection. 5A

reference point for 
x-ray measurement

L = 4 mm

Ø 4 mm
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of 4.0 or 4.5 mm were inserted. Each missing tooth was replaced by one dental implant. 
Implant sites were prepared using drills of increasing diameters, and sites characterised by 
soft bone were underprepared. Implants were inserted with the motor unit set at 25 Ncm 
and the transitional portion of the neck at crestal level, and were not submerged. The sinus 
was loosely packed and overfilled with granular Gen-Os bone substitute, and the lateral win-
dow was covered with an Evolution resorbable collagen barrier. Flaps were sutured with Vi-
cryl 4.0 sutures until the incisions were perfectly sealed around the transmucosal portion of 
the implant necks. Baseline periapical radiographs of the study implants were taken; if the 
peri-implant marginal bone levels were not measurable, a new radiograph was taken. The 
postsurgical instructions described above were given. Patients were seen after 3 days and 
sutures were removed after 10 days. All patients were recalled for one additional postopera-
tive check-up at 1 month after sinus lift. Implants were left to heal unloaded for 4 months. In 
patients randomly allocated to the short implant group, 4-mm-long implants were placed 
following similar procedures to those previously described.

Prosthesis fitting and follow-up procedures
After 4 months of unloaded healing, implants were manually tested for stability, and impres-
sions were taken with pick-up impression copings using a polyether material (Impregum 
3M/ESPE, Neuss, Germany) and customised resin impression trays. Provisional screw-retai-
ned or cemented reinforced acrylic restorations rigidly joining the implants or single crowns 
were delivered within one week after impressions. In some cases, definitive metal fra-
meworks covered with a provisional acrylic resin coating, to be replaced by a composite 
coating 4 months after loading, were fitted. The occlusal surfaces were in slight contact with 
the opposing dentition. Periapical radiographs of the study implants were taken. Four mon-
ths after delivery of the provisional prostheses, implants were manually tested for stability, 
and definitive metal-composite or metal-resin prostheses, rigidly joining the implants, were 
either screw-retained or cemented with provisional cement (Implacem, Dentalica, Milan, 
Italy by PF or TempBond, Kerr Italia, Scafati, SA, Italy by RP) onto titanium abutments, and oral 
hygiene instructions were reinforced, if necessary. 
Patients were enrolled in an oral hygiene programme with recall visits every 6 months for the 
entire duration of the study. This report presents data recorded 3 years after prosthesis loading.

Outcome measures
This study tested the null hypothesis that there would be no differences in clinical outcomes 
between the two procedures against the alternative hypothesis of a difference.
Outcome measures were the following.

 ▬ Prosthesis failure: planned prostheses which could not be placed due to implant failu-
re(s) or loss of prosthesis secondary to implant failure(s), or replacement of a definitive 
prosthesis for any reason.

 ▬ Implant failure: implant mobility, removal of stable implants dictated by progressive mar-
ginal bone loss or infection, and any mechanical complications rendering the implant 
unusable (e.g., implant fracture). The stability of each individual implant was measured 
after removing the restorations at delivery of the provisional (4 months after implant 
placement) and definitive prostheses (4 months after delivery of the provisional prosthe-
ses) by removing the prosthesis and tightening the abutment screws using a manual 
wrench with a 15 Ncm force. At follow-ups 1 and 3 years after loading, only partial fixed 
prostheses were removed to evaluate individual implant stability, whereas the stability of 
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implant-supported crowns was tested by rocking the implants using the metal handles 
of two dental mirrors.

 ▬ Any biological or prosthetic complication. 

 ▬ Peri-implant marginal bone level changes, evaluated on periapical radiographs taken 
with the paralleling technique at implant placement, delivery of the provisional prosthe-
ses, and at 4 months, and 1 and 3 years after loading. Non-digital radiographs were scan-
ned into TIFF format with 600 dpi resolution and stored on a personal computer. Peri-im-
plant marginal bone levels were measured using OsiriX (Pixmeo Sarl, Bernex, Switzerland) 
software, calibrated for each single image using the known implant diameter. Measure-
ments of the mesial and distal crestal bone levels adjacent to each implant were made 
parallel to the implant axis to the nearest 0.01 mm, and averaged for implants, patients 
and groups. Reference points for the linear measurements were the apical margin of the 
implant collar (FIG. 5A) and the most coronal point of bone-to-implant contact. 

Methodological aspects
One dentist not involved in the treatment of the patients (Dr. Masi at PF’s centre up to 1-year 
follow-up, when replaced by Dr. Berti; and Dr. Cassoni at RP’s centre) performed implant sta-
bility assessments at each centre without knowing group allocation. Complications were de-
alt with and reported by the treating clinicians, who were not blinded. One experienced asses-
sor (Dr. Barausse), not involved in treating the patients, performed all radiographic 
assess ments without knowing group allocation; however, augmented sites could be easily 
identified on radiographs due to the different implant lengths.
No sample size calculation was performed, since no data on similar 4.0-mm-long implants 
was available when this trial was conceived. Eighty partially edentulous patients with poste-
rior jaw atrophy were included: 40 patients were partially edentulous in the upper and 40 in 
the lower jaw. 
One computer-generated restricted randomisation list was created for each centre. Only 
one of the investigators (Dr. Esposito), not involved in the selection and treatment of patien-
ts, was aware of the random sequence and had access to the randomisation list stored in 
his password-protected laptop. The information on how to treat each patient was enclosed 
in sequentially numbered, identical, opaque, sealed envelopes. Envelopes were opened se-
quentially after patients agreed to participate in the trial and signed informed consent. 
Hence, treatment allocation was concealed to the investigators in charge of enrolling and 
treating the patients.
All data analysis was carried out according to a pre-established analysis plan. A dentist with 
expertise in statistics (Dr. Kalemaj) analysed the data without knowing the group codes. The 
patient was the statistical unit of the analyses. Differences in the proportion of patients with 
prosthesis failures, implant failures and complications (dichotomous outcomes) were com-
pared using Fisher’s exact test. Differences in patient means for continuous outcomes (ra-
diographic bone levels) were compared between groups using a t-test for independent 
samples. Comparisons between each time point and the baseline measurements were per-
formed using paired t-tests to detect any changes in marginal peri-implant bone levels. 
Analysis of covariance was used to compare the mean radiographic values at loading, and at 
4 months and 1 and 3 years after loading, with the baseline value as a covariate. Fisher’s 
exact tests were used to compare the number of graft failures, prosthesis failures, implant 
failures, complications and drop-outs, and a t-test for independent samples was applied to 
compare the marginal bone level changes between centres. All statistical comparisons were 
conducted at a 0.05 level of significance, and data for upper and lower jaws were analysed 
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separately. Statistical analyses were performed using Stata 13 (Stata Statistical Software, 
release 13.0, Stata Corporation).

RESULTS
One hundred patients were screened for eligibility, but 20 patients were not included in 
the trial for the following reasons: 12 patients had insufficient bone height or width, and 
eight patients had more bone than required by the inclusion criteria. Eighty patients were 
considered eligible and were consecutively enrolled in the trial. As per the protocol, 40 
patients should have been enrolled at each centre, 20 with partially edentulous posterior 
atrophic mandibles and 20 with partially edentulous posterior atrophic maxillae. However, 
since RP’s centre had unplanned difficulties in recruitment, PF recruited and treated 57 
patients (31 mandibles and 26 maxillae) and RP recruited and treated 23 patients (9 man-
dibles and 14 maxillae). Patients were recruited and subjected to surgical procedures 
from September 2013 to October 2015. All patients were treated according to the allocated 
interventions. 

Drop-outs
Nine patients dropped out before 3-year post-loading follow-up, three from the short implant 
group and six from the augmentation group.
Reason for dropping out were the following.
Short implant group:

 ▬ Patient 23 (PF, maxilla): moved to USA (last seen at prosthesis delivery);

 ▬ Patient 2 (PF, mandible): no longer reachable (last seen at 1-year post-loading);

 ▬ Patient 72 (RP, maxilla): moved away (last seen at 1 year post-loading). Contacted by 
phone and subjectively reported feeling fine, with no implant-related problems.

Augmentation group:
 ▬ Patient 3 (PF, mandible): moved to China (last seen at 4 months post-loading);

 ▬ Patient 75 (PF, maxilla): dissatisfied with the treatment due to one implant failure. The 
implant would have been replaced free of charge, but the patient decided to go to 
another dentist (last seen at 5 months post-loading);

 ▬ Patient 14 (PF, mandible): decided to see another dentist. No problems reported up to 
the third year of follow-up (last seen 3 months after the augmentation procedure);

 ▬ Patient 40 (PF, maxilla): after failures of all three implants, the patient decided to see 
another dentist (last seen 1 month after placement of the replacement implants, whi-
ch occurred 16 months after placement of the study implants);

 ▬ Patient 5 (RP, mandible): moved away. Contacted by phone and sent a panoramic radio-
graph taken at 3 years after loading which revealed distal implant loss (last seen at 
1-year post-loading);

 ▬ Patient 46 (RP, mandible): moved away. Contacted by phone and subjectively reported 
feeling fine with no implant-related problems (last seen at 1 year and 6 months 
post-loading).

Deviations from the original research protocol
Apart from the previously described imbalance in the number of patients, the following devia-
tions from the protocol were reported.
Short implant group: 

 ▬ Patient 39 (PF, maxilla): received three implants, of which the intermediate implant 
failed; the patient refused a replacement and asked to be rehabilitated on the two 
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remaining implants. The 3-year post-loading periapical radiograph was taken at 3 ye-
ars and 4 months;

 ▬ Patients 1 and 19 (PF, mandible): had the 3-year post-loading periapical radiographs 
taken at 3 years and 5 months;

 ▬ Patients 9 (PF, mandible) 21, 38 and 79 (PF, maxilla): no periapical radiographs taken 3 
years after loading;

 ▬ Patient 24 (PF, maxilla): the distal surface of implant #26 was not measurable on the 
3-year post-loading periapical radiograph;

 ▬ Patient 18 (PF, mandible): the 3-year post-loading periapical radiograph was taken at 3 
years and 4 months;

 ▬ Patient 44 (RP, mandible): the 3-year post-loading periapical radiograph was taken at 
3 years and 6 months.

Augmented group: 
 ▬ Patient 33 (PF, maxilla): received two implants in positions #24 and #25; after having 

worn the provisional prosthesis, requested a longer prosthesis without undergoing 
implant surgery again, so tooth 26 was employed as a cantilever for the definitive 
prosthesis;

 ▬ Patients 15, 53 (PF, mandible) and 22 (PF, maxilla): no periapical radiographs taken 3 
years after loading;

 ▬ Patient 49 (RP, mandible): the 3-year post-loading periapical radiograph was taken at 
3 years and 4 months;

 ▬ Patient 20 (PF, mandible): the 3-year post-loading periapical radiograph was taken at 3 
years and 5 months.

Data from all remaining patients were suitable for statistical analyses. 
The main baseline patient and intervention characteristics, divided by study group and location, 
are presented in TABLE 1 (mandibles) and TABLE 2 (maxillae). Eighty-seven implants were allo-
cated to the augmentation group and 80 to the short implant group. There were no baseline 
differences between the two groups, with the exception of more smokers in the augmentation 
group (eight versus two smokers, respectively, all treated in mandibles). In six (30%) patients 
there was insufficient bone to place 10-mm-long implants after vertical bone augmentation of 
the mandible as planned, and 4.0-to 8.5-mm-long implants had to be used instead. 
The follow-up reported here was conducted 3 years after initial loading. The main results are 
summarised in TABLE 3, and were as follows.

Implant failures
Six patients from the augmentation group lost nine implants, versus five patients from the 
short implant group, who lost six implants (P [Fisher’s exact test] = 0.159 difference in propor-
tion = 0.05; CI 95% -0.11 to 0.21). In mandibles, two patients from the augmentation group lost 
one implant each, versus two patients from the short implant group who lost one implant 
each (P [Fisher’s exact test] = 0.342 difference in proportion = 0.04; CI 95% -0.21 to 0.29). In 
maxillae, three patients lost four short implants, versus four patients who lost seven long 
implants (P [Fisher’s exact test] = 0.934; difference in proportion = 0.05; CI 95% -0.15 to 0.25). 
The difference between the two groups in the proportions of patients with implant failures 
was not statistically significant. Regarding the 4-mm-long group, two mandibular implants 
were found not to be osteointegrated in two patients at abutment connection; one was suc-
cessfully replaced (prosthesis delivered with a 4-month delay) whereas the other implant was 
not (it was an intermediate implant and the prosthesis was regularly fitted on the two remai-
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TABLE 1 PATIENT AND INTERVENTION CHARACTERISTICS FOR MANDIBLES 

Long implants (n = 20) Short implants (n = 20)
Females 8 (40%) 13 (65%)

Mean age at recruitment (range) 63.25 (46-72) 59.35 (47-73)

Moderate smokers (up to 10 cig/day) 5 (25%) 2 (10%)

Heavy smokers (more than 10 cig/day) 3 (15%) 0

# implants 46 43

# 4.0-mm-long implants 6 (13%) 43 (100%)

# 6.0-mm-long implants 2 (4.3%) 0

# 8.5-mm-long implants 6 (13%) 0

# 10.0-mm-long implants 20 (43.5%) 0

# 11.5-mm-long implants 12 (26.1%) 0

# 13.0-mm-long implants 0 0

# 4.0-mm diameter implants 46 (100%) 38 (88.4%)

# 4.5-mm diameter implants 0 5 (11.6%)

# implants placed with < 25 Ncm torque 2 (10%) in two patients 6 (14%) in four patients

# patients receiving one implant 0 4 (20%)

# patients receiving two implants 14 (70%) 9 (45%)

# patients receiving three implants 6 (30%) 7 (35%)

TABLE 2 PATIENT AND INTERVENTION CHARACTERISTICS FOR MAXILLAE 

Long implants (n = 20) Short implants (n = 20)
Females 11 (55%) 10 (50%)

Mean age at recruitment (range) 56.40 (36-71) 60.75 (25-77)

Moderate smokers (up to 10 cig/day) 6 (30%) 3 (15%)

Heavy smokers (more than 10 cig/day) 1 (5%) 1 (5%)

# implants 41 37

# 4.0-mm-long implants 0 37 (100%)

# 6.0-mm-long implants 0 0

# 8.5-mm-long implants 0 0

# 10.0-mm-long implants 15 (36.6%) 0

# 11.5-mm-long implants 24 (58.5%) 0

# 13.0-mm-long implants 2 (4.9%) 0

# 4.0-mm diameter implants 41 (100%) 31 (83.8%)

# 4.5-mm diameter implants 0 6 (16.2%)

# implants placed with < 25 Ncm torque 11 (26.8%) in eight patients 11 (29.7%) in nine patients

# patients receiving one implant 4 (20%) 6 (30%)

# patients receiving two implants 11 (55%) 11 (55%)

# patients receiving three implants 5 (25%) 3 (15%)
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ning implants). In the maxilla, one 4-mm-long implant was found to be mobile 3 months after 
placement, and was replaced with an implant of a different shape (i-RES Shape 1t Tissue Level, 
Lugano, Switzerland); this type of implant is locked into the bone by its shape, and is less likely 
to fall into the maxillary sinus. The following month, the same patient lost her second implant, 
which had migrated into the sinus. This implant was removed via a lateral window and repla-
ced, in the same session, with a second i-RES Shape 1t implant; patient reported that she was 
in the habit of touching both implants with her tongue. Another patient complained of some 
discomfort and mobility at the distal of the three short implants placed 2 weeks previously; 
the implant appeared mesially tilted, and was removed but not replaced, in accordance with 
the patient’s wishes. The prosthesis was regularly loaded on the two remaining implants in 
positions #14 and #15, using tooth #16 as cantilever. Finally, one patient presented to the 
3-year follow-up complaining of discomfort and crown mobility at implant #27. Radiograph 
revealed a clear radiolucent periapical area around the implant (FIG. 6). The implant was re-
moved and the patient decided not to have it replaced. 
The following implants from the augmentation group failed: in the mandible, one patient lost 
his interpositional graft due to infection; the graft was removed and the same day three 4-mm-
long implants were placed. A few days later the mandible fractured, and 10 days afterwards 
was stabilised using osteosynthesis plates. Eight months after its placement, the mesial im-
plant was found to be infected and mobile, and was therefore removed. The patient originally 
did not want to proceed with the rehabilitation, but later on changed his mind and received one 
additional TwinKon 4-mm-long implant and was successfully rehabilitated (FIG. 7). 

TABLE 3 SUMMARY OF THE MAIN OUTCOMES EXPRESSED AS NUMBER OF PATIENTS EXPERIENCING AT LEAST ONE NEGATIVE EVENT IN 
MANDIBLES AND MAXILLAE UP TO 3 YEARS AFTER LOADING

 

Long implants Short implants Difference in 
proportions

95% CI P-value

Failure to place implants of length at 
least 10 mm in mandibles (= graft failure)

6 (40 patients) Not applicable - - -

Failure to place implants of length at 
least 10 mm in maxillae (= graft failure)

0 (40 patients) Not applicable - - -

Failure of mandibular prostheses 3 (18 patients) 1 (19 patients) -0.02 -0.26, 0.23 0.984

Failure of maxillary prostheses 5 (20 patients) 2 (19 patients) 0.05 -0.15, 0.25 0.832

Total number of patients with failed 
prostheses

8 (38 patients) 3 (38 patients) 0.02 -0.14, 0.18 0.919

Patients with failed mandibular implants 
[number of implants]

2 [2] (18 patients) 2 [2] (19 patients) 0.04 -0.21, 0.29 0.342

Patients with failed maxillary implants 
[number of implants]

4 [7] (20 patients) 3 [4] (19 patients) 0.05 -0.15, 0.25 0.934

Total number of patients with failed 
implants [number of implants]

6 [9] (38 patients) 5 [6] (38 patients) 0.05 -0.11, 0.21 0.159

Patients with complications in mandibles 
[number of complications]

10 [14] (18 patients) 4 [4] (19 patients) -0.04 -0.35, 0.27 0.580

Patients with complications in maxillae 
[number of complications]

8 [16] (20 patients) 4 [6] (19 patients) -0.1 -0.4, 0.2 0.891

Total number of patients with 
complications [number of complications]

18 [30] (38 patients) 8 [10] (38 patients) -0.72 -0.29, 0.14 0.587

FIG. 6: Patient 67 (maxilla), who presented at 3-year 
follow-up complaining of discomfort and crown 
mobility at #27. Clear periapical radiolucency 
surrounded the entire implant.
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In the maxilla, one patient whose sinus lining was perforated while being detatched presented 
with one mobile implant two months after its placement, and it was therefore removed. Two 
months later, the second implant was also found to be mobile and was removed. At the same 
session two replacement implants were placed, and the patient was prosthetically rehabilita-
ted with a delay of four months. 
In another patient, one implant migrated into the maxillary sinus 3 months after placement, 
without the patient noticing it. It was retrieved using a lateral window approach, and two i-Res 
implants were placed during the same session. The patient was prosthetically rehabilitated 
with a delay of 8 months. 
Another patient showed up with two out of three implants being mobile three months after 
their placement. Despite being advised not to do so, the patient had worn her partial remo-
vable denture since implant placement. The patient was initially unwilling to proceed with the 
therapy, but 13 months after the implant failures she changed her mind and had, on her spe-
cific request, two 10-mm-long implants placed (NobelActive, NobelBiocare, Goteborg, Swe-
den). During the placement procedures, it was observed that the third original TwinKon im-
plant had also failed, and this was removed. The patient is not yet prosthetically rehabilitated. 
One patient complained of prosthesis instability and discomfort while chewing and speaking 
five months after loading. The implant in position 16 was found to be mobile. The patient was 
told that the failed implant had to be replaced, but she refused the proposed free replace-
ment and went to another dentist. 
Finally, one patient dropped out 1 year after loading, but after our repeated requests sent us 
a panoramic radiograph taken at 3 years after loading. On the radiograph it was apparent that 
she had lost the distal implant #47 and that the prosthesis was reduced to a single crown on 
#46. The patient reported that she had begun to experience discomfort about 2 years and 7 
months after loading.

Prosthesis failures
Also considering as prosthesis failures those prostheses which could not be delivered becau-
se of implant failures (even though a prosthesis was successfully placed on replacement 
implants at a later stage), prosthesis failures were as follows: two prostheses on short im-
plants (one mandibular and one maxillary) were placed at a later stage due to implant failu-
res, and one maxillary crown (FIG. 6) failed at the 3-year post-loading follow-up, versus eight 
prostheses (three mandibular and five maxillary) at augmented sites, which were placed later 
(five prostheses), not delivered at all (one prosthesis), failed (one prosthesis), or were redu-
ced to a single crown due to the failure of one of the two supporting implants (one prosthe-
sis). There was no statistically significant difference in prosthesis failures between the two 
groups (P [Fisher’s exact test] = 0.019; difference in proportion = 0.02; CI 95% -0.14 to 0.18; 
TABLE 3). In particular, two patients from the augmentation group (both maxillary implants) 
and one patient from the short implant group (maxillary) were not wearing a prosthesis at the 
time of writing this report.

Complications 
More complications occurred at augmented sites: eight patients from the short implant 
group were affected by ten complications, versus 30 complications in 18 patients from the 
augmentation group, but the difference was not statistically significant (P [Fisher’s exact 
test] = 0.587; difference in proportion = -0.72; CI 95% -0.29 to 0.14; TABLE 3). More specifically, 
in mandibles ten augmented patients were affected by 14 complications, versus four com-
plications in four patients treated using short implants (P [Fisher’s exact test] = 0.580; diffe-

FIG. 7: Definitive prosthesis delivered to Patient 14 
(augmentation group, mandible) at 3-year follow-
up. Three months after inlay grafting, the graft 
became infected. The graft was removed and three 
4-mm-long implants were placed. After a few days, 
the mandible had a spontaneous fracture, treated 
with an osteosynthesis plate. Implant in position 
#44 failed, and was successfully replaced. The 
patient was ultimately rehabilitated using a partial 
fixed prosthesis.
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rence in proportion = -0.04; CI 95% -0.35 to 0.27; TABLE 3). In maxillae, eight sinus-lift patien-
ts had 16 complications versus four patients rehabilitated with maxillary short implants with 
six complications (P [Fisher’s exact test] = 0.891; difference in proportion = -0.01; CI 95% -0.42 
to 0.2; TABLE 3). A detailed description of the complications and their treatment is presented 
in TABLE 4 (FIG. 7).

Peri-implant marginal bone levels
At implant placement, there was no difference in bone levels between short and long im-
plants when evaluating both mandibular and maxillary implants together (TABLE 5); howe-
ver, for mandibular implants alone there was a statistically significant difference of 0.04 
mm (P = [t-test] = 0.020) in favour of short implants (TABLE 5A). There were significant 

TABLE 4 DESCRIPTION OF COMPLICATIONS AND THEIR OUTCOMES UP TO 3 YEARS

Patient number Time Complication Treatment and outcome

Patients allocated to 4-mm-long implants
64, max (RP) 2w.pi Discomfort at #16, implant mobile and mesially inclined Implant removal, patient refused replacement; prosthesis 

loaded on #14 and 15 with #16 as cantilever

23, max
(PF)

3m.pi

4m.pi

Implant at  #16 painful and mobile

Implant at #17 migrated into the sinus

Removed

Removed via lateral window and replaced

67, max (RP) 1m.pl

3y.pl

Provisional crown on #27 loose

Discomfort at #27: implant mobile and painful upon 
pressure

Retightened

Implant removal, patient refused replacement

13, mand (PF) 3m.pl Discomfort at #46. Implant stable but slightly painful at 
percussion, no radiographic sign of failure

Implant removed from occlusion but prosthesis left on #45 
and #47; loaded again after 10 months

48, mand
(RP)

10m.pl Chipping of the prosthetic composite lining at #37 Repaired chairside

34, max
(PF)

1y.pl Screw loosening at #26 crown Retightened

59, mand
(PF)

3y.pl Chipping of the prosthetic composite lining at #36 Repaired chairside

41, mand
(RP)

3y.pl Prosthetic screw loosening at #47 crown Retightened

Patients allocated augmentation procedures and 10-mm-long or longer implants
22, max
(PF)

0 Minor maxillary sinus epithelium perforation Used Evolution collagen membrane

30, max
(PF)

0 Minor maxillary sinus epithelium perforation Used Evolution collagen membrane

77, max (PF) 0

3m.pi

4m.p.i

Minor maxillary sinus epithelium perforation

Implant #26 mobile and painful at pressure

Implant #25 mobile and painful at pressure

Used Evolution collagen membrane

Removed

Removed and two new implants placed in position #26 
and #27; prosthetic rehabilitation delayed by 4 months
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Patient number Time Complication Treatment and outcome
50, mand
(PF)

0 Paraesthesia Spontaneous healing in 1 week

57, mand
(PF)

0 Paraesthesia Spontaneous healing in 3 days

45, mand
(RP)

5w.pl Symptomless lingual dehiscence of about 3 mm Osteoplasty; healed in 2 weeks 

63, max
(RP)

4d.pi Lost healing screw at #16 Retightened

37, max (PF) 1w.pi

3m.pl

3y.pl

Pain, swelling and bad odour

After 1 week no pain resolution
After 2 weeks no pain resolution

Loosening of prosthetis screw at #27

Loosening of both prosthesis screws

One additional week of amoxicillin + betamethasone x 4 
days
Painkillers
No pathological signs on CBCT: suspected pain of 
neurological origin: anaesthesia of the infraorbital nerve 
which induced an almost pain-free condition: arnica 
ointment for 2 weeks, symptomatology improved but not 
resolved, 2 months’ delay in prosthetic rehabilitation

Retightened

Retightened

16, mand
(PF)

10d.pg Asymptomatic vestibular wound dehiscence Treated with chlorhexidine rinse 2% and gel 1%; 
dehiscence reduced in size but still present; at implant 
placement the graft was partially resorbed and not 
integrated: removed; three 4-mm-long implants placed

14, mand
(PF)

3m.pg

3m.pi

8m.pi

Pain, swelling and exudate

Major pain in the area a few days after implant placement: 
mandible fracture 

Pain at #48

Pain at #44

Graft removal and placement of three 4 mm-long 
implants

Placement of osteosynthesis plates 

Spontaneous healing

Implant removed and replaced, patient rehabilitated  

(FIG. 7)

42, mand*
(RP)

4m.pg The planned vertical augmentation was not achieved Used implants shorter than 10 mm

49, mand*
(RP)

4m.pg The planned vertical augmentation was not achieved Used implants shorter than 10 mm

60, mand*
(PF)

4m.pg The planned vertical augmentation was not achieved Used implants shorter than 10 mm

20, mand*
(PF)

4m.pg The planned vertical augmentation was not achieved

Post-implantation paraesthesia

Placement of two 8.5-mm-long implants

Spontaneous healing in 1 week

40, max (PF) 3m.pi

16m.pi

Implants #24 and 25 were painful and mobile; the patient 
wore her mobile partial denture immediately after 
implantation

Implant at #26 painful at stability testing  

Both implants removed

Removed
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Patient number Time Complication Treatment and outcome
36, max (PF) 3m.pi Implant at #15 disappeared: migrated into the maxillary 

sinus; no symptoms and the patient did not realise it
Implant removed from the sinus via a lateral window and 
replaced the same day by two implants of different shape 
(i-RES Shape 1t Tissue Level) which were locked into the 
bone by their shape and were less likely to fall into the 
maxillary sinus 

23, max
(PF)

3m.pi

4m.pi

Discomfort at #16: implant mobile and painful upon 
pressure

Patient referred disappearance of implant #17: the implant 
had migrated into the maxillary sinus

Removed and replaced the same day with one implant as 
above

Implant removed from the sinus via a lateral window and 
another implant placed, as above 

75, max
(PF)

5m.pl Prosthesis instability and discomfort when chewing and 

speaking; implant at #16 mobile

Free implant replacement proposed but patient opted to 
see another dentist

5, mand
(PF)

2y+7m.pl Discomfort at #47: implant mobile and painful at pressure Implant removal and prosthesis cut and left on the 
residual implant #46

Max = maxilla; mand = mandible; d.pg = days post-grafting; w.pi = weeks post-implantation; m.pl = months post-loading; y.pl = years post-loading

*These were considered complications even though there was no discomfort, symptoms or additional treatment.

TABLE 5 MEAN RADIOGRAPHIC PERI-IMPLANT MARGINAL BONE LEVELS BETWEEN GROUPS AND TIME PERIODS AT BOTH MANDIBULAR 
AND MAXILLARY IMPLANTS

Implant placement Loading 4 months 
post-loading

1 year post-loading 3 years post-loading

N   Mean (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI]

Short implants 40 0.03 (0.03) [0.02 to 0.04] 39 0.25 (0.10) [0.22 to 0.28] 39 0.43 (0.12) [0.39 to 0.48] 39  0.57 (0.16)  [0.52 to 0.62] 32  0.89 (0.65)  [0.38 to 2.03]

Long implants 39 0.05 (0.05) [0.03 to 0.06] 36 0.33 (0.09) [0.29 to 0.36] 36 0.51 (0.12) [0.47 to 0.55] 34  0.75 (0.23)  [0.67 to 0.83] 32  0.76 (0.43)  [0.32 to 1.89]

Difference -0.02 [-0.04 to 0.001] -0.07 [-0.12 to -0.03] -0.07 [-0.13 to -0.02] -0.18 [-0.27 to -0.09] -0.13 [-1.47 to 0.41]

P-value 0.068 0.001* 0.010* <0.001* 0.351

*Statistically significant difference

TABLE 5A MEAN RADIOGRAPHIC PERI-IMPLANT MARGINAL BONE LEVELS BETWEEN GROUPS AND TIME PERIODS AT MANDIBULAR 
IMPLANTS ALONE

Implant placement Loading 4 months post-
loading

1 year post-loading 3 years post-loading

N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI]

Short implants 20 0.03 (0.03) [0.01 to 0.04] 20 0.24 (0.11) [0.19 to 0.28] 20 0.40 (0.12) [0.34 to 0.45] 20  0.51 (0.16) [0.44 to 0.58] 17  0.62 (0.58)  [0.50 to 0.75]

Long implants 19 0.06 (0.06) [0.03 to 0.09] 19 0.34 (0.08) [0.30 to 0.38] 19 0.52 (0.10) [0.47 to 0.57] 18  0.77 (0.21) [0.67 to 0.87] 15  0.71 (0.13)  [0.42 to 0.99]

Difference -0.04 [-0.07 to -0.01] -0.11 [-0.17 to -0.04] -0.12 [-0.19 to -0.04] -0.26  [-0.38 to -0.14] -0.09   [-0.39 to 0.19]

P-value 0.020* 0.001* 0.002* <0.001* 0.470

*Statistically significant difference
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differences in bone levels between the two groups at implant loading, 4 months and 1 year 
after loading (P [t-test] = 0.001; P [t-test] = 0.010, and P [t-test] < 0.001 respectively; TABLE 
5) but not at 3 years after loading (P [t-test] = 0.351). For mandibular implants alone, there 
were significant differences at loading, and at 4 months and 1 year  after loading (P [t-test] 
= 0.001; P [t-test] = 0.002; P [t-test] < 0.001, respectively; TABLE 5A), but not at 3-year 
post-loading (P [t-test] = 0.470). There were no significant differences in bone levels at any 
time for maxillary implants alone (TABLE 5B). 
At 3 years after loading, both groups lost a statistically significant amount of bone; short 
implants lost 0.87 mm of bone and long implants 0.72 mm. The difference was not statisti-
cally significant (mean difference 0.15 mm, 95% CI -0.13 to 0.0, P [ANCOVA] < 0.290; TABLE 6). 
More specifically, mandibular short implants lost 0.62 mm of bone and long implants 0.71 
mm (mean difference -0.08 mm, 95% CI -0.37 to 0.20, P [ANCOVA] = 0.568; TABLE 6A). There 
was statistically significantly more bone loss at short maxillary implants (1.14 mm) than at 

TABLE 5B MEAN RADIOGRAPHIC PERI-IMPLANT MARGINAL BONE LEVELS BETWEEN GROUPS AND TIME PERIODS AT MAXILLARY 
IMPLANTS ALONE

Implant placement Loading 4 months 
post-loading

1 year post-loading 3 years post-loading

N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI] N   Mean  (SD)    [95% CI]

Short implants 20 0.03 (0.03) [0.02 to 0.05] 19 0.27 (0.09) [0.23 to 0.31] 19 0.47 (0.12) [0.42 to 0.53] 19 0.63 (0.15) [0.56 to 0.70] 15 1.14 (0.22) [0.67 to 1.62]

Long implants 20 0.03 (0.04) [0.01 to 0.05] 17 0.31 (0.10) [0.25 to 0.36] 17 0.50 (0.13) [0.43 to 0.57] 16 0.72 (0.25) [0.59 to 0.85] 17 0.73 (0.78) [0.57 to 0.89]

Difference 0.0005 [-0.02 to 0.02] -0.04 [-0.10 to 0.02] -0.03 [-0.11 to 0.06] -0.09 [-0.23 to 0.05] 0.41  [-0.07 to 0.85]

P-value 0.966 0.213 0.528 0.193 0.079

TABLE 6 COMPARISON OF MEAN CHANGES IN PERI-IMPLANT MARGINAL BONE LEVELS AT LOADING AND 3 YEARS AFTER LOADING FOR 
BOTH MANDIBULAR AND MAXILLARY IMPLANTS, USING ANCOVA WITH BASELINE BONE LEVELS AS COVARIATE

Baseline - loading Baseline - 4-month 
post-loading

Baseline - 1-year 
post-loading

Baseline - 3-year 
post-loading

N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI] N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI] N    Mean    (SE)    (95% CI] N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI]

Short implants (all) 39 0.25 (0.02) [0.22 to 0.28] 39 0.43 (0.02) [0.40 to 0.47] 39  0.57 (0.03)   [0.51 to 0.63] 32  0.87 (0.66)  [0.3 to 2.03]

Long implants (all) 36 0.32 (0.02) [0.29 to 0.35] 36 0.51 (0.02) [0.47 to 0.55] 34  0.75 (0.03)   [0.68 to 0.81] 32  0.72 (0.42)  [0.22 to 1.85]

Difference -0.07 [-0.11 to -0.02] -0.08 [-0.13 to -0.02] -0.18 [-0.27 to -0.08] 0.15  [-0.13 to 0.0]

P-value 0.003* 0.010* < 0.001* 0.290

All changes from baseline statistically different (P [paired t-test] < 0.001)
*Statistically significant difference.
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TABLE 6A COMPARISON OF MEAN CHANGES IN PERI-IMPLANT MARGINAL BONE LEVELS AT LOADING AND 3 YEARS AFTER LOADING AT 
MANDIBULAR IMPLANTS ALONE, USING ANCOVA WITH BASELINE BONE LEVELS AS COVARIATE

Baseline - loading Baseline - 4 month 
post-loading

Baseline - 1 year 
post-loading

Baseline - 3 years 
post-loading

N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI] N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI] N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI] N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI]

Short implants (all) 20 0.24 (0.02) [0.20 to 0.29] 20 0.40 (0.03) [0.34 to 0.45] 20  0.51 (0.04)   [0.42 to 0.60] 17  0.62 (0.24)  [0.2 to 1.14]

Long implants (all) 19 0.33 (0.02) [0.29 to 0.38] 19 0.52 (0.03) [0.46 to 0.57] 18  0.77 (0.04)   [0.68 to 0.86] 15  0.71 (0.52)  [0.22 to 1.90]

Difference -0.09 [-0.15 to -0.02] -0.12 [-0.20 to -0.04] -0.26 [-0.39 to -0.13] -0.08  [-0.37 to 0.20]

P-value 0.011* 0.006* < 0.001* 0.568

All changes from baseline statistically different (P [paired t-test] < 0.001)
*Statistically significant difference.

TABLE 6B COMPARISON OF MEAN CHANGES IN PERI-IMPLANT MARGINAL BONE LEVELS AT LOADING AND 3 YEARS AFTER LOADING AT 
MAXILLARY IMPLANTS ALONE, USING ANCOVA WITH BASELINE BONE LEVELS AS COVARIATE

Baseline - loading Baseline - 4 month 
post-loading

Baseline - 1 year 
post-loading

Baseline -3 years 
post-loading

N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI] N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI] N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI] N    Mean    (SE)    [95% CI]

Short implants (all) 19 0.27 (0.02) [0.22 to 0.31] 19 0.48 (0.03) [0.42 to 0.54] 19  0.63 (0.05)   [0.53 to 0.72] 15  1.14  (0.86)  [0.50 to 3.77]

Long implants (all) 17 0.31 (0.02) [0.26 to 0.36] 17 0.50 (0.03) [0.43 to 0.56] 16  0.72 (0.05)   [0.62 to 0.83] 17  0.73  (0.32)  [0.22 to 1.48]

Difference -0.04 [-0.11 to 0.03] -0.02 [-0.10 to 0.07] -0.09 [-0.24 to 0.05] 0.41  [-0.04 to 0.87]

P-value 0.243 0.711 0.196 0.037*

All changes from baseline statistically different (P [paired t-test] < 0.001)
*Statistically significant difference

TABLE 7 COMPARISON OF THE OUTCOMES BETWEEN THE TWO STUDY CENTRES UP TO 3 YEARS AFTER LOADING

PF
57 patients

RP
23 patients

Differences in 
proportions

95% CI P-value

Drop-outs 6 3 -0.03 -0.18 to 0.13 0.769 

Patients with graft failures 4 (N = 57) 2 (N = 23) -0.02 -0.15 to 0.12 0.769

Patients with implant failures (# of implants) 8 (12) (N = 54*) 3 (3) (N = 21) 0.03 -0.15 to 0.20 0.447

Patients with prosthesis failures 9 (N = 54*) 2 (N = 21) -0.12 -0.31 to 0.08 0.280

Patients with complications (# of 
complications)

18 (31) (N = 54*) 8 (9) (N = 21) -0.18 -0.43 to 0.06 0.982

N Mean (SE) [95% CI] N Mean (SE) [95% CI] Difference 95% CI P-value
Peri-implant bone loss 44 0.73 (0.58) [0.62 to 0.85] 20 0.92 (0.18) [0.54 to 1.30] -0.18 -0.48 to 0.11 0.218

*Four out of the nine drop-outs had complications, implant or prosthesis failures
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long maxillary implants (0.73 mm), the mean difference being 0.41 mm (95% CI -0.04 to 0.87, 
P [ANCOVA] = 0.037; TABLE 6B).
No significant differences were found in outcomes between the two operators (TABLE 7).

DISCUSSION
This trial was designed to evaluate whether 4-mm-long implants could be a feasible alterna-
tive for the rehabilitation of atrophic posterior jaws using implant-supported crowns or 
partial fixed prostheses. The control procedures were augmentation techniques already 
evaluated in several other trials, namely vertical bone augmentation with interpositional 
blocks of xenografts5-7,9,18 for atrophic mandibles and one-stage sinus lift with lateral window 
approach using 100% bone substitute6,9,12,14. However, the difference between the present trial 
and previous RCTs is that in this study patients with even more severely atrophic jaws were 
included (5 to 6 mm of bone above the mandibular canal or 4 to 5 mm below the maxillary 
sinus), testing both augmentation procedures and short implants to their limits. This may 
explain the slightly higher number of complications and failures reported. Nevertheless, all 
tested interventions provided satisfactory results, and only three patients (two augmented 
in the maxilla and one with 4.0-mm short maxillary implants) are not wearing a fixed pro-
sthesis at the time of writing this article. 
The most technically demanding procedure proved again to be the rehabilitation of the po-
sterior mandible with an interpositional bone substitute graft. In fact, in six patients (30%) 
the desired bone height needed to allow placement of at least 10-mm-long implants was not 
achieved. In the best-case scenario, these patients could be rehabilitated with short implan-
ts. In the worst-case scenario, serious complications could have occurred, such as the spon-
taneous fracture of the mandible seen in one of our patients, whose mandible, which was 
already atrophic and weakened by the grafting procedure, graft infection and associated 
inflammation, fractured after implant placement. 
Another peculiar complication was implant migration into the maxillary sinus. This occurred 
in three patients, and in a fourth patient the implant tilted mesially. There are two possible 
cofactors which may have helped bring about this complication, both possibly linked to the 
design of the implants used in this study, namely the transmucosal design and the shape of 
the implant collar. Indeed, transmucosal implants are more likely to receive unwanted loa-
ding forces during mastication or simply upon pressure by the tongue. Many patients use 
their tongues to explore new objects present in their mouths, such as the head of an im-
plant. Such movements may have gradually pushed the implant into the sinus cavity, and this 
process could have also been facilitated by the reduced bone height of soft quality and the 
insufficient primary implant stability at insertion (all these implants were inserted with tor-
ques of lower than 25 Ncm). Moreover, the design of the implant neck might have played a 
role, since the reduced collar diameter might not be sufficient to engage adequately with 
the surrounding bone at the crestal level if the implant is pushed apically. By being aware of 
this potential problem, clinicians could pre-emptively place wide healing cover screws or 
choose alternative implant designs in the atrophic posterior maxilla.
Bone augmentation procedures to create new supporting bone are generally more techni-
cally demanding than placing short implants; they are also often associated with higher 
postoperative morbidity, complications, longer treatment periods and an increased num-
ber of surgeries. Data from other RCTs5-9,11-14 and a systematic review10, together with the 
present findings, suggest that short implants may be an appealing alternative to augmen-
tation of the posterior jaws, at least up to 5 years after loading. Nevertheless, it should be 
emphasised that the long-term prognosis of short implants is not sufficiently known, and 
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the sample size of the present and of other published RCTs are still too small to draw defi-
nitive conclusions. More RCTs with larger sample sizes and longer follow-ups are needed. 
In particular, it would also be interesting to test 4-mm-long implants with a bone-level 
design, which at the moment seem to be missing from the market, and other bone aug-
mentation techniques such as guided bone regeneration19.
Regarding peri-implant marginal bone level changes, using implant placement as baseline, 3 
years after loading short implants lost on average 0.87 mm, and long implants about 0.72 mm, 
the difference not being statistically significant. However, at maxillary implants specifically, 
short implants lost on average 1.14 mm and long implants about 0.73 mm. This difference was 
statistically significant, and might indicate a less favourable long-term prognosis of 4-mm-
long maxillary implants compared to longer implants placed in lifted maxillary sinuses. 
Another interesting observation is that implants may need as little as 3.1 mm of bone height 
on average to be able to support a prosthesis, though the current follow-up is too short to 
predict the long-term outcome.
The main limitation of the present investigation is the small sample size; however, the study 
should be considered as a pilot study, since the degree of atrophy of the included patients 
was really at the limits of the feasibility of all tested interventions. The second limitation is 
represented by the seven patients for whom 3-year periapical radiographs were not taken. 
Indeed, such large patient attrition may have affected the results, hiding statistically signifi-
cant differences. The third limitation is the short follow-up, but we plan to follow this cohort 
of patients up to 10 years after loading.
Both operators were very experienced with all the rehabilitation procedures evaluated in this 
trial, and this might limit extrapolation of the present results; however, all interventions were 
tested in real clinical conditions and the inclusion criteria were sufficiently broad. Therefore, 
the results of the present trial may be generalised with confidence to a wider population with 
similar characteristics. 

CONCLUSIONS
Three years after loading, 4.0-mm-long implants achieved similar results as longer implan-
ts in augmented jaws, but were affected by fewer complications. Short implants might 
therefore be preferable to bone augmentation, especially in mandibles, since the treat-
ment is less invasive, faster, cheaper, and associated with less morbidity. However, 5 to 
10-year post-loading data from larger trials will be necessary before we are able to produ-
ce reliable recommendations.
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THE IMPACT OF REPEATED ABUTMENT 
CHANGES ON PERI-IMPLANT TISSUE 
STABILITY: FIVE-YEAR POST-LOADING 
RESULTS FROM A MULTICENTRE 
RANDOMISED CONTROLLED TRIAL
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Giuseppe Luongo, Pasquale Piombino, Jacopo Buti, 
Marco Esposito

Randomised controlled trial

PURPOSE. To evaluate the impact of at least three abutment disconnections on hard and 
soft tissues around conventionally loaded implants versus definitive immediately non-oc-
clusally loaded abutments in implants. A secondary aim was to evaluate whether the 
presence of less than 2 mm of keratinised mucosa is associated with increased soft tis-
sue recession and/or peri-implant marginal bone loss.

MATERIALS AND METHODS. Eighty patients requiring one single crown or one fixed partial 
prosthesis supported by a maximum of three implants were randomised, after implant 
placement at greater than 35 Ncm, according to a parallel-group design to receive either 
definitive immediately loaded abutments (definitive abutment or immediate loading 
group) or transmucosal abutments which were loaded after a delay of 3 months and 
removed at least three times. Patients were treated in four centres, and each patient 
contributed to the study with only one prosthesis, which was followed up for 5 years after 
initial loading. Outcome measures were: prosthesis failures, implant failures, complica-
tions, pink aesthetic score (PES), buccal recessions, patient satisfaction, peri-implant 
marginal bone-level changes and height of the keratinised mucosa. 

RESULTS. Forty patients were randomly allocated to each group according to a paral-
lel-group design. Seven patients from the definitive abutment group versus six from the 
repeated disconnection group dropped out or died. No patient from the definitive group 
had implant failures versus three patients who lost five implants in the repeated discon-
nection group (difference = 9.1%; CI95%: -0.7% to 18.9% to; P = 0.227). Nine patients from the 
repeated disconnection group lost or had to have their prosthesis remade (four provisio-
nal and five definitive prostheses) versus one provisional prosthesis failure in the defini-
tive abutment group; this difference was statistically significant (difference = 23.5%; 
CI95%: 7.6% to 39.4%; P = 0.017), but was due to the erroneous use of non-indexed abut-
ments in indexed implants in patients from the repeated disconnection group alone. Se-
ven patients from the definitive abutment group versus nine patients from the repeated 
disconnection group were affected by complications (difference = -5.9%; CI95%: -26.0% to 
14.2%; P = 0.775), the difference being not statistically significant. PES scores assessed at 
5 years post-loading were 12.1±1.8 for the definitive abutment group and 11.9±1.7 for the 
repeated abutment changes group (difference = 0.2; CI95%: -0.7 to 1.1; P = 0.615); however, 
there was a statistically significant difference of 0.20 out of a maximum score of 2 in 
favour of the definitive abutment group for soft tissue contour alone (P = 0.045). Buccal 
recessions at 5 years post-loading amounted to -0.19±0.77 mm for the definitive abut-
ment group and -0.07±1.24 mm for the repeated abutment changes group (difference = 
0.12 mm CI95%: -0.42 to 0.66; P = 0.662). All patients declared being very satisfied or sati-

Doi: 10.36130/CTD.02.2020.03
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sfied with the function and aesthetics of their prosthesis and would undergo the same 
procedure again. Mean peri-implant marginal bone loss 5 years after loading was 0.11±0.30 
mm for the definitive abutment group and 0.48±0.73 mm for the repeated abutment chan-
ge group (difference = -0.37 [SE=0.14] mm; CI95%: -0.66 to -0.09; P = 0.012), the difference 
being statistically significant. The height of keratinised mucosa at 5 years post-loading 
was 2.81±1.46 mm in the definitive abutment group and 2.83±1.84 mm in the repeated 
abutment change group (difference = -0.02 mm; CI95%: -0.85 to 0.80; P = 0.956), and there 
were no significant differences in marginal bone loss (difference = 0.00 mm; CI95%: -0.32 
to 0.32, P = 0.990) or buccal recession (difference = 0.05 mm, CI95%: -0.43 to 0.54, P = 0.826) 
at implants having less than 2 mm of keratinised mucosa at loading compared to those 
having more than 2 mm of keratinised mucosa.

CONCLUSIONS. Five-year post-loading data show that at least three repeated abutment 
disconnections significantly increased bone loss by 0.37 mm when compared to no di-
sconnection, but this difference may not be clinically significant. While it might be advi-
sable to avoid unnecessary abutment disconnection whenever possible, if disconnections 
are required, no clinically significant side effects may be expected. Immediately non-oc-
clusally loaded dental implants are a viable alternative to conventional loading, and no 
increased bone loss or buccal recessions were noted even at implants with less than 2 
mm of keratinised mucosa.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT. This trial was partially funded by Dentsply Sirona, the 
manufacturer of the implants and other products evaluated in this investigation; however, 
all data belonged to the authors and by no means did the manufacturer interfere with 
either the conduct of the trial or the publication of the results, with exception of rejecting 
a proposal to change the protocol, to allow the use of indexed abutments, after the trial 
was begun.

INTRODUCTION
Implant supported prostheses are an effective and reliable treatment for replacing missing 
teeth. Their success is based mainly on the ability of the bone to integrate and stabilise den-
tal implants1, a process known as “osseointegration”. Implants can be submerged unloaded 
for the duration of the healing period, being exposed after several months to connect healing 
or provisional abutments for the period necessary to complete the restorative procedures. 
Depending on the procedures used, healing or temporary abutments may have to be discon-
nected and reconnected several times; the results of an experimental study performed on 
five dogs2, in which five abutment disconnection-reconnection cycles were performed, show 
that 0.7 mm more marginal peri-apical bone loss occurred at implants subjected to repeated 
abutment disconnection. If this observation is correct, then it would be better to minimise the 
number of abutment disconnections in clinical practice, by placing a definitive abutment im-
mediately and preferably not removing it thereafter. However, there might be clinical situa-
tions in which it could be a disadvantage to place a definitive abutment immediately since it 
is not always possible to predict the amount of soft tissue shrinkage. Therefore, it would be 
helpful to retain the option of changing abutments, when necessary, without causing too 
much disruption of the peri-implant tissues.
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One randomised controlled trial3 reported 0.2 mm higher peri-implant marginal bone levels 
when definitive abutments were not detached from immediate post-extraction implants du-
ring the 3 years after loading, a statistically significant difference. This procedure was there-
fore termed the “one abutment at one time” concept. From a clinical point of view, a statisti-
cally significant mean difference of 0.2 mm may not be clinically noticeable, and should not 
discourage clinicians from changing abutments if needed, or even from using healing and/or 
provisional abutments. Another controlled but non-randomised study tested the same 
hypothesis4 in posterior edentulous mandibles and found no statistically significant differen-
ce in marginal bone loss three years after placement of implants treated according to the 
“one abutment at one time” concept versus abutments disconnected four times. However, 
two RCTs by the same group5,6 reported 0.3 and 0.5 mm greater bone loss after 1 year for 
implants whose abutments were disconnected multiple times, both differences being stati-
stically significant, while no significant differences were observed in another RCT7.
Another interesting aspect of rehabilitation with implant-supported prostheses is the possi-
bility of loading implants immediately, without waiting for bone healing around the implants. 
This procedure has important advantages, especially for the patients, who can have fixed 
prostheses on the same day as implant placement if the risk of implant failure is not increa-
sed. There is substantial evidence that immediate loading can be as effective as delayed loa-
ding8 if implants are inserted with a sufficient insertion torque9,10; however the efficacy of 
immediate loading procedures still needs to be fully evaluated, especially in partially edentu-
lous patients.
To add to this body of knowledge, the aims of this multicentre randomised controlled trial 
(RCT) of parallel-group design were to compare both hard and soft tissue changes between 
immediately non-occlusally loaded implants which had definitive abutments placed at im-
plant placement and never removed versus conventionally loaded implants which had provi-
sional abutments changed at least three times, specifically:

 ▬ at impression taking, 3 months after implant placement;

 ▬ when checking the zirconium core on titanium abutments for single crowns or the fitting 
of the prostheses’ metal structure;

 ▬ a delivery of the definitive crowns/prostheses.

A secondary aim was to explore whether the presence of less than 2 mm of buccal keratini-
sed peri-implant mucosa could be associated with increased buccal recession and peri-im-
plant marginal bone loss.
This is the fourth report in a series. It presents the clinical outcomes at 5 years post-loading, 
following the previous publication of data at 4 months11, 1 year12 and 3 years13 post-loading. 
Further reports on this study will be published upon completion of 7- and 10-year follow-up. 
This article is reported according to the CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) 
statement for improving the quality of reports on parallel-group randomised trials (http://
www.consort-statement.org/).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The trial was designed as a multicentre randomised controlled trial of parallel-group design 
with two arms. One arm consisted of patients having implants which received abutments that 
were removed at least three times and were conventionally loaded after 3 months of unloa-
ded healing (FIGS. 1A-G). Patients from the other arm received definitive abutments immedia-
tely after implant placement, and these were immediately loaded with a provisional acrylic 
fixed temporary prosthesis, without removing the abutments (FIGS. 2A-G). 
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1D
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1F

1E

1C
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Any partially edentulous patient requiring one fixed prosthesis supported by a maximum of 
three implants, being 18 years old or older, and able to understand and sign a written infor-
med consent form was eligible to be included in this trial. Only one prosthesis per patient was 
considered in the study, to be supported by implants inserted with an initial insertion torque 
of at least 35 Ncm, as assessed using a manual ratchet. Implants not achieving this level of 
torque were not included in the study.
Preoperative radiographs (periapical, panoramic, computed tomography (CT) scans or other 
radiographic examinations, at the discretion of the operators) together with clinical in-
spections were used to determine bone volumes and anatomical landmarks. Patients were 
not included in the study if any of following exclusion criteria was present: 

 ▬ General contraindications to implant surgery;

 ▬ Previous irradiation in the head and neck area;

 ▬ Immunosuppression or immunocompromised;

 ▬ Past or ongoing treatment with intravenous aminobisphosphonates;

FIGS. 1A-G: Treatment sequence of a patient randomly allocated to the repeated abutment disconnection group (Dr. D’Avenia): periapical radiograph at placement of 
implant in position 46 (A); periapical radiograph (B); vestibular (C) and occlusal (D) clinical view 4 months after loading at delivery of the definitive crown; periapical 
radiograph (E); vestibular (F) and occlusal (G) clinical views at 5 years post-loading.
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 ▬ Untreated periodontitis;

 ▬ Poor oral hygiene and poor motivation;

 ▬ Uncontrolled diabetes;

 ▬ Pregnancy or breastfeeding;

 ▬ Substance abuse;

 ▬ Psychiatric issues;

 ▬ Full edentulism;

 ▬ Post-extraction sites with  buccal bone loss greater than 3 mm in relation to the palatal wall;

 ▬ Need for bone augmentation at implant placement, with the exception of use of a bone 
substitute in post-extraction sites;

 ▬ Lack of opposing occluding dentition/prosthesis in the area intended for implant placement;

 ▬ Acute infection in the area intended for implant placement;

2A

2D

2B

2F

2E

2C

2G

FIGS. 2A-G: Treatment sequence of a patient randomly allocated to the definitive abutment group (Dr. D’Avenia): periapical radiograph at placement of implant in 
position 14 (A); periapical radiograph (B); vestibular (C) and occlusal (D) clinical view 4 months after loading at delivery of the definitive crown; periapical radiograph 
(E); vestibular (F) and occlusal (G) clinical views at 5 years post-loading.
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 ▬ Impossibility of immediate non-occlusal loading;

 ▬ Inability to use a retrievable prosthesis to allow individual implant stability assessment 
(with the exception of single implants);

 ▬ Implants which did not achieve an insertion torque of at least 35 Ncm;

 ▬ Implants that could not be restored with standard straight or angulated titanium Ankylos 
(Dentsply Sirona Implants, Manheim, Germany) abutments;

 ▬ Patient participation in other studies if precluding proper adherence to the present pro-
tocol; 

 ▬ Patients’ inability to commit to 10-year follow-up.

The study was approved on 17 December 2009 by the University of Naples, Federico II, Ethics 
Committee (protocol number 187/09) for up to 3 years, and then again up to 10 years by the 
same Ethics Committee (protocol number 719/19 on 23rd May 2019). The principles outlined in 
the Declaration of Helsinki on clinical research involving human subjects were adhered to. All 
patients received thorough explanation and signed an informed written consent form prior to 
being enrolled in the trial in order to document that they understood the scope of the trial 
(including procedures, follow-up evaluations, and any potential risks involved); all were provi-
ded an opportunity to ask questions pertaining to this research, and were apprised of treat-
ment alternatives. The trial was open to qualifying patients, with no consideration given to sex 
or race. For patients who had more than one eligible implant site, the operator was free to 
choose the site to be included in the study at the screening appointment.
Patients were recruited and treated by experienced operators (Dr. Luongo, D’Avenia, Bressan 
and Grusovin) in four Italian private practices; each dentist treated 20 patients. Originally six 
centres agreed to participate in the trial, but two centres had to be excluded because one 
centre never recruited any patients and the other centre supplied incomplete data without 
any evidence in the case report forms that the planned abutment removal procedures were 
ever implemented.
Patients were categorised into three groups according to their declarations: non-smokers, 
moderate smokers (up to 10 cigarettes per day) and heavy smokers (more than 10 cigarettes 
per day). 
The devices used were Ankylos C/X titanium dental implants with internal connection (Dent-
sply Sirona Implants). Operators were free to choose implant lengths (8, 9.5, 11 and 14 mm) and 
diameters (3.5, 4.5 or 5.5 mm) according to clinical indications and their preferences. Resto-
rations were to be on standard straight or angulated Ankylos C non-indexed titanium abut-
ments. However, it rapidly became apparent that the selection of non-indexed abutments for 
indexed implants was not ideal, given that while removing and reconnecting the abutment, it 
could be repositioned in a slightly different position, which would require adjustments or even 
necessitate the prosthesis being remade. As soon as the problem was brought to the atten-
tion of the trial advisor, it was proposed that the research protocol be modified by using in-
dexed abutments, but this proposal was rejected by the sponsor.

Clinical procedures
Patients received prophylactic antibiotic therapy, namely 2 g of amoxicillin (or clindamycin 600 
mg if allergic to penicillin), one hour prior to surgery, and rinsed for one minute with chlorhexi-
dine 0.2%. All patients were treated under local anaesthesia using 1% articaine 40mg/ml with 
epinephrine 1:200,000 (Alfacaina, Dentsply Sirona). Tooth extractions, when needed, were per-
formed with as little trauma as possible in order to preserve the buccal alveolar bone. Ex-
traction sockets were carefully cleaned of any residual granulation tissue. Flapless implant 
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placement was also allowed, and the decision to raise the flap or not was left to the individual 
clinician. The standard implant site preparation procedure, as recommended by the implant 
manufacturer, was used; in brief, a round bur or lance drill was used to prepare the cortical 
insertion point, and was followed by the drills of increasing diameters. Bone quality was 
subjectively recorded as hard, medium or soft. Tapping was performed only in the presence 
of hard bone. Implants were placed 1 mm subcrestal to the palatal wall. The insertion torque 
was assessed manually using an Ankylos ratchet. Implants not achieving an insertion torque 
of at least 35 Ncm or placed at angles which did not allow the use of standard straight or 
angulated Ankylos titanium abutments were not included in the study. Implants that were not 
properly seated using a manual force of 35 Ncm were removed and the site was tapped. A 
bone substitute (Symbios Algipore, Dentsply Sirona) could be used to fill the gap in the event 
that post-extraction implants had a buccal wall loss of up to 3 mm when compared to the 
palatal wall and in the presence of an implant–bone gap. After implants were placed, the se-
aled envelope containing the group allocation code was opened, thereby informing the sur-
geon whether to place the definitive abutment(s), which were not to be removed, or transmu-
cosal healing abutment(s), to be removed at least 3 times. Flaps were repositioned and 
sutured around the abutments. Healing abutments were to have their coronal portion at the 
level of or 1 mm above the soft tissues. Fixed full acrylic non-occluding provisional prostheses 
were prepared and connected onto the definitive abutments within 24 h in the immediate 
loading group. The immediate provisional prostheses were not in contact with the opposing 
dentition (non-occlusal loading), either in static occlusion or lateral movements. 
Just after implant placement, periapical radiographs (baseline) were taken using the paralle-
ling technique. The amount of keratinised mucosa was measured at the buccal site at each 
implant. Four hundred milligrams of ibuprofen was prescribed to be taken two to four times 
a day during meals for as long as required. Patients were instructed to use 0.2% chlorhexidine 
mouthwash for one minute twice a day for 2 weeks, and to avoid brushing and trauma to the 
surgical sites. Postoperative amoxicillin 1 g twice a day for 6 days was prescribed to patients 
treated with a bone substitute, or in cases of long and complicated surgery. Patients allergic 
to penicillin were prescribed clindamycin 300 mg twice a day for 6 days. Within 1 week all 
patients were recalled and checked.
Implants from the repeated abutment disconnection group were left to heal unloaded for 
three months. During the healing period, operators were allowed to use different types of 
provisional dentures or prostheses. Possible options were: no use of provisional prosthesis; 
removable provisional prostheses not pressing on soft tissues, or provisional prostheses fixed 
to the adjacent dentition. At the end of the healing period, the healing abutments were remo-
ved, the copy transfer inserted, impressions (Aquasil Ultra, Dentsply Sirona) taken at implant 
level, and the healing abutments were repositioned. The stability of individual implants was 
also tested by applying a 20-Ncm rotational force.
Healing abutments were removed three time as described below.
1. When taking the impression at implant level.
2. When testing the fit of the metal core for single crowns or the titanium framework for 

fixed prostheses; the healing abutments were positioned after checking the suitability of 
the prosthetic components. 

3. During delivery of the definitive metal-ceramic prostheses. Here the stability of individual 
implants was checked again by applying a 20-Ncm rotational force.

In the definitive abutment group, the stability of individual implants was tested after 3 mon-
ths with the provisional prosthesis in situ by applying a 20-Ncm rotational force, and an im-
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pression was taken at the abutment level, without removing the definitive abutments, using 
Aquasil Ultra. Within 1 month after the definitive impression, implants in both groups were 
tested for stability by applying 20 Ncm of torque; contemporaneously, retrievable metal-ce-
ramic prostheses were delivered (with the exception of crowns) and intraoral radiographs 
were taken of the study implants. Patients were enrolled in an oral hygiene programme with 
recall visits planned at least every 6 months for the entire duration of the study.

Outcome measures
This study tested the null hypothesis that there would be no differences in clinical outcomes 
between immediately placed definitive abutments supporting non-occluding provisional resto-
rations versus connecting healing abutments disconnected three times before definitive pro-
sthesis delivery and loaded after 3 months, against the alternative hypothesis of a difference. 
Primary outcome measures were the following.

 ▬ Prosthesis failure: when it was not possible to place the prosthesis due to implant failu-
res or secondary to implant losses, or replacement of a prosthesis for any reason.

 ▬ Implant failure: implant mobility and/or any infection dictating implant removal, or 
any mechanical failure rendering the implant unusable, such as implant fracture or 
deformation of the implant-abutment connection. The stability of each implant was 
measured manually by tightening the abutment screw at delivery of the definitive 
prostheses. One, 3 and 5 years after loading, partial prostheses were removed to as-
sess implant stability, whereas single crowns were rocked with the metal handles of 
two dental instruments.

 ▬ Any complication or adverse event was recorded and reported, with the exception of 
poorly fitting crowns determined by the use of non-indexed abutments; these were clas-
sed as prosthesis failures when the crown had to be remade, and were assessed and 
treated by the operators.

Secondary outcome measures were the following.
 ▬ Buccal peri-implant tissue recession: assessed by a blinded outcome assessor (Dr. Sbri-
coli) on plaster models created from alginate impressions taken at delivery of the defi-
nitive prostheses (baseline) and 1, 3 and 5 years after initial loading. Measurements were 
made vestibularly from an occlusal reference point perpendicular to the marginal gin-
giva. For incisors, the reference point was the middle of the incisal margin; for canines 
and premolars it was the tip of the cuspid; and for molars it was the deepest occlusal 
vestibular margin between the two cusps. Values were averaged at patient level and 
then at group level.

 ▬ Aesthetic evaluation of the vestibular and occlusal clinical pictures, including the two 
adjacent teeth, at 4 month and  1, 3 and 5 years after loading (FIGS. 1C, D, F, G, 2C, D, F, G), 
performed on a computer screen. The aesthetic evaluation was carried out blind by an 
outcome assessor (Dr. Sbricoli) using the pink aesthetic score (PES)14. In brief, seven 
variables were evaluated: mesial papilla, distal papilla, soft tissue level, soft tissue con-
tour, alveolar process deficiencies, soft tissue colour and texture. A 0-1-2 scoring sy-
stem was used; 0 being the lowest and 2 being the highest value, with a maximum 
achievable score of 14 per implant.

 ▬ Patient satisfaction was assessed at definitive prostheses delivery, and at 1, 3 and 5 years 
after initial loading by the independent outcome assessors at each centre, who asked 
patients the following questions:
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1. Are you satisfied with the function of your implant-supported prosthesis? Possible an-
swers were: “yes, absolutely”, “yes, partially”, “not sure”, “not really”, and “absolutely not”.

2. Are you satisfied with the aesthetic outcome of your implant-supported prosthesis? 
Possible answers were: “yes, absolutely”, “yes, partially”, “not sure”, “not really”, and 
“absolutely not”.

3. Would you undergo the same treatment again? Possible answers were: “yes” or “no”. 
Patients comments were also recorded.

 ▬ Peri-implant marginal bone level changes: assessed on periapical radiographs taken with 
the paralleling technique at implant placement (FIGS. 1A, 2A); 4 months after loading 
(FIGS. 1B, 2B), upon delivery of the definitive prosthesis; and at 1, 3 and 5 (FIGS. 1E, 2E) 
years after initial loading. In the case of unreadable radiographs, new radiographs were 
taken. A blind outcome assessor (Dr. Sbricoli) scanned the non-digital radiographs in TIFF 
format with a 600-dpi resolution, and stored the radiograph files on a personal compu-
ter. The assessor measured the peri-implant marginal bone levels blind using Scion Ima-
ge (Scion Corporation, Frederick, MD, USA) software. The software was calibrated for each 
individual image using the known distance between two consecutive threads. Measure-
ments of the mesial and distal bone crest levels adjacent to each implant were made to 
the nearest 0.01 mm. Reference points for the linear measurements were: the coronal 
margin of the implant collar and the most coronal point of bone-to-implant contact. 
Implants with bone up to the coronal margin of the implant collar were given a value of 
zero. Mesial and distal measurements of each implant were averaged, and a mean cal-
culated per patient and per group.

 ▬ Height of the keratinised mucosa: measured blind, using a periodontal probe, in the mid-
dle of the buccal side of each study implant at loading of the definitive prosthesis, and at 
1, 3 and 5 years after initial loading by the local outcome assessors; each measurement 
was rounded off to the nearest 0.5 mm. 

At each centre there was a local outcome assessor who recorded implant stability, height of 
the keratinised mucosa and patient satisfaction blind. The local assessors were not calibrated.

Methodological aspects
The sample size was calculated for radiographic peri-implant marginal bone level changes. A 
sample size of 55 in each group had 90% power to detect a difference in mean changes in 
peri-implant marginal bone level of 0.300 mm, assuming that the common standard deviation 
is 0.480 using a two-group t-test with 0.05 two-sided significance level. We had planned to 
recruit 60 patients per arm, but unfortunately only data from 40 patients per arm were avai-
lable since two centres did not contribute with any data; nevertheless, for n = 40 patients in 
each group, the power is still 78.8%.
Six computer-generated restricted randomisation lists were created. Only one investigator 
(Dr. Esposito), who was not involved in the selection and treatment of patients, knew the 
random sequence and had access to the list, which was stored on a password-protected 
laptop. The random codes were enclosed in sequentially-numbered, identical, opaque, sealed 
envelopes. Only after the implants were placed was the envelope corresponding to the pa-
tient recruitment number to be opened and the clinician informed whether to place a defini-
tive or healing abutment. Therefore, treatment allocation was concealed to the investigators 
in charge of enrolling and treating the patients. 
All data analysis was carried out according to a pre-established analysis plan, and was per-
formed at the patient level unless otherwise specified. A biostatistician (Dr. Neumann) with 
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expertise in Dentistry, and a dentist (Dr. Buti) with expertise in Statistics analysed the data. 
Differences in the proportions of patients with prosthesis failure, implant failure and compli-
cations (dichotomous outcomes), as well as patient satisfaction, were compared using the 
chi-squared test or Fisher’s exact test (for small cell sizes with expected values of less than 
5), as appropriate. The differences between the two study groups in mean PES scores, radio-
graphic peri-implant marginal bone level changes, buccal recession and amount of keratini-
sed mucosa were compared using the t-test.
The differences between the different study centres were compared using ANOVA for metri-
cal variables and the chi-squared test for count data. Changes in bone levels were tested in 
both groups using t-tests for paired samples. Mean buccal recession and peri-implant bone 
loss at 5 years post-loading were compared between implants with buccal keratinised muco-
sa height less and more than 2 mm using mixed effects models (with implants clustered wi-
thin patients), in which baseline values were the covariate and the keratinised mucosa the 
factor. The level of significance was α = 0.05. All statistical analyses were carried out using 
IBM SPSS Statistics Version 25.

RESULTS
Two of the six centres had to be excluded from the study, one because it never treated any 
patients, and the other because it supplied incomplete data, without any evidence in the case 
report forms that the planned abutment removal procedures were ever implemented. The 
four included centres treated 20 patients each (in total 80 patients) with 128 implants suppor-
ting 41 single crowns and 39 fixed partial prostheses.
Originally 142 patients were screened for eligibility, but 62 patients were not included in the 
trial for the following reasons: insufficient bone to place 8.0 x 3.5 mm implants (18 patients); 
not available for 10-year follow-up (15 patients); specifically requested an immediate loading 
procedure (12 patients); in need of bone augmentation procedure (excluding bone substitute 
in post-extraction sites, which was permissible) at implant placement (eight patients); need 
to use other implants in addition to implants already placed (four patients); implants placed 
with a torque of less than 35 Ncm (two patients); throat cancer prior to study initiation (one 
patient); insufficient oral hygiene (one patient); impossibility of performing immediate non-oc-
clusal loading (one patient).
All patients had their sites treated according to the allocated interventions. Thirteen patients 
dropped out at 5 year follow-up; seven of these were patients from the definitive abutment 
group, specifically: 

 ▬ One patient moved to another town after 4-month follow-up (Dr. D’Avenia);

 ▬ One patient died of a heart attack just before 1-year follow-up (Dr. Luongo);

 ▬ One patient stopped attending follow-up after the first year of follow-up because of a 
severe stroke (Dr. D’Avenia);

 ▬ One patient moved to another town after the first year of follow-up (Dr. D’Avenia);

 ▬ One patient died of cancer 2 years after loading (Dr. Bressan);

 ▬ One patient refused to attend the 3-year follow-up because she was affected by malaria 
contracted in Africa (Dr. Luongo), but returned for the 5-year follow-up, at which point she 
was no longer considered a drop-out;

 ▬ One patient died of cancer between years 3 and 5 of follow-up (Dr. Bressan);

 ▬ One patient moved to another town after the 4th year follow-up (Dr. Grusovin).

Six patients from the repeated disconnection group were also lost to follow-up, specifically:

 ▬  One patient moved to another town and was last seen at 2-year follow-up (Dr. Bressan);
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 ▬ One very old female patient with walking problems was unable to attend and was last 
seen at 3-year follow-up (Dr. Luongo);

 ▬ One patient moved to another town and was last seen at 3-year follow-up (Dr. Grusovin);

 ▬ One patient died of a heart attack between years 3 and 5 of follow-up (Dr. Grusovin);

 ▬ One patient died of unknown causes between years 3 and 5 of follow-up (Dr. Luongo);

 ▬ One patient moved back to Romania after 3-year follow-up (Dr. Luongo).

Protocol deviations and reasons for missing data have been explained in a previous paper13. 
No more deviations or missing data had occurred at the 5-year time-point.

Main results
Patients were recruited and implants inserted from April 2010 to September 2012. The fol-
low-up for all patients was at 5 years post-loading.
The main baseline patient and intervention characteristics, divided by study group, are pre-
sented in TABLE 1. There were no apparent significant baseline imbalances between the two 
groups. 

 ▬ Prosthesis failures: nine prostheses from the repeated disconnection group had to be 
remade or were lost, specifically four provisional and five definitive prostheses, versus 
one provisional prosthesis lost in the definitive abutment group. The difference was sta-
tistically significant (difference = 23.5%; CI95%: 7.6% to 39.4%; P = 0.017); however, this im-
balance was due to the erroneous use of non-indexed abutments in indexed implants, 
which affected only the patients in the repeated disconnection group, in which one defi-
nitive (Dr. D’Avenia) and four provisional crowns (Dr. Bressan) had to be remade because 
of poorly fitting crowns. One definitive crown had to be remade because it fractured 6 
months after its delivery (Dr. Bressan). Another definitive prosthesis had to be remade 
because one of its three supporting implants fractured after almost 3 years in function 
(Dr. Bressan). Another partial prosthesis supported by three implants failed 3 years and 4 
months after loading (Dr. Bressan) due to implant fracture in position 45. At 5-year fol-
low-up, the implant in position 46 was also lost due to peri-implantitis. Another prosthesis 
(Dr. Bressan) was lost because peri-implantitis affected both the supporting implants in 
position 42 and 32 at 4 years after loading. Finally, one provisional crown (Dr. D’Avenia) 
from the definitive abutment group had to be remade about 10 weeks after loading be-
cause of repeated debondings.

 ▬ Implant failures: five implants in three patients from the repeated disconnection group 
failed versus none from the definitive group. There were no differences between the 
two groups in patients experiencing implant failures (difference = 9.1%; CI95%: -0.7% to 
18.9% to; P = 0.227).

 ▬ One implant in position 25 supporting a fixed partial prosthesis (together with two 
other implants) fractured after almost 3 years in function (Dr. Bressan) following mul-
tiple previous complications at the same implant, including prosthesis debonding, whi-
ch may be indicative of an overload aetiology; it was replaced by a new implant in 
position 24 and a new prosthesis was made.

 ▬ One patient had an implant in position 45 that fractured at 3 years and 4 months after 
loading (Dr. Bressan); a new implant was placed in position 42 to stabilise the prosthe-
sis. At 5 years after loading, the other implant in position 46 was also lost due to pe-
ri-implantitis.

 ▬ One patient had an implant in position 42 affected by peri-implantitis at 3 years and 5 
months after loading; the second implant in position 32 was also affected by peri-im-
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plantitis at 3 years and 8 months after loading. Despite the attempted treatment, both 
implants failed and the patient was rehabilitated using a removable prosthesis.

 ▬ Complications: seven patients from the definitive abutment group versus nine patients 
from the repeated disconnection group were affected by complications (difference = 
-5.9%; CI95%: -26.0% to 14.2%; P = 0.775), the difference not being statistically significant.  
All complications were resolved. The following patients from the definitive abutment 
group had complications:

 ▬ One patient (Dr. D’Avenia) experienced three separate debondings of the provisional 
restorations on teeth 35 and 36 at 2, 5 and 10 weeks; a new provisional restoration was 
provided after the third debonding event; 

 ▬ Another patient (Dr. D’Avenia) had two separate debondings of single crowns in posi-
tion 46 at 4 and 7 weeks after immediate loading. After re-cementation, no more de-
bonding occurred; 

TABLE 1 PATIENT AND INTERVENTION CHARACTERISTICS

Disconnected abutments  
n = 40

Definitive abutments
n = 40

Females 24 (60%) 23 (58%)

Mean age at implant insertion (SD; range) 57.6 (12.9; 33-85) 55.6 (13.6; 30-81)

Smoking up to 10 cigarettes/day 9 (23%) 6 (15%)

Smoking more than 10 cigarettes/day 3 (8%) 2 (5%)

Implants in upper jaws 30/70 (43%) 21/58 (36.2%)

Implants in lower jaws 40/70 (57%) 37/58 (64%)

Implants at incisor position 7/70 (10%) 10/58 (17%)

Implants at canine position 4/70 (6%) 1/58 (2%)

Implants at premolar position 25/70 (36%) 23/58 (40%)

Implants at molar position 34/70 (49%) 24/58 (41%)

Implants in hard bone 17/70 (24%) 13/58 (22%)

Implants in medium bone 38/70 (53%) 31/58 (53%)

Implants in soft bone 15/70 (21%) 14/58 (24%)

Sites previously augmented with bone substitute 4 (10%) 2 (5%)

Implants of diameter 3.5 mm 47/70(67%) 36/58 (62%)

Implants of diameter 4.5 mm 21/70 (30%) 19/58 (33%)

Implants of diameter 5.5 mm 2/70 (3%) 3/58 (5%)

Implants of length 8 mm 29/70 (41%) 17/58 (29%)

Implants of length 9.5 mm 24/70 (34%) 23/58 (40%)

Implants of length 11 mm 14/70 (20%) 14/58 (24%)

Implants of length 14 mm 3/70 (4%) 4/58 (7%)

Implants inserted flapless 3 (8%) 9 (23%)

Post-extractive implants 1/70 (1%) 7/58 (12%)

Implants in simultaneously augmented sites 1/70 (1%) 6/58 (10%)

Single crowns 16 (40%) 25 (63%)

Prostheses supported by 2 to 3 implants 24 (60%) 15 (38%)
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 ▬ Another patient developed peri-implant mucositis with localized swelling and bleeding 
around implant 37 nine months after the delivery of the definitive restoration (Dr. D’A-
venia); she was treated using local instrumentation and disinfection with chlorhexidi-
ne mouthwash, gel and rinses, together with oral hygiene instruction reinforcement. 
Improvements were observed at 1-year radiographic check-up;

 ▬ A definitive partial fixed prosthesis supported by implants in positions 24 and 25, bon-
ded with provisional cement (TempBond, Kerr, Orange, CA, USA), debonded after 6 mon-
ths (Dr. Bressan); it was bonded again with Harvard permanent cement; 

 ▬ A definitive prosthesis supported by implants in positions 25 and 26 debonded 1 year 
and 10 months after delivery (Dr. Bressan), and was re-cemented with Harvard;

 ▬ A porcelain fracture was observed at a crown in position 47 three years and 1 week 
after loading (Dr. Grusovin), and was polished chairside;

 ▬ There was loosening of a crown at the 36 at 4 years and 2 months (Dr. Grusovin), which 
was re-cemented again with temporary cement.

Complications in the repeated disconnection abutment group were:

 ▬ One case of alveolar infection (Dr. D’Avenia) at an implant in position 47, noticed one 
week after placement of an immediate post-extraction implant together with Symbios 
Algipore bone graft; there was local oedema, and mucosal swelling and redness, to-
gether with spontaneous expulsion of part of the graft material. The infection was 
treated using local irrigation with an antimicrobial solution (rifamycin) associated with 
the removal of the infected graft still in situ, which resulted in the almost total removal 
of the graft. The infection was completely resolved within one week. At 4 years and 7 
months after loading, the same patient had an acute episode of peri-implant infection 
at the 46; this was treated with 1g Augmentin 3 times a day for 7 days plus local anti-
microbial therapy (three applications of air-abrasive glycine powder plus diode laser). 
At 5-year follow-up, clinical parameters were within the norm;

 ▬ A palatal wound dehiscence on implant 23 healed spontaneously (Dr. Bressan). The 
same patient experienced debonding of a provisionally cemented definitive prosthesis 
1 week after its delivery; it was bonded again with Harvard definitive cement (Harvard 
Dental International, Hoppegarten, Germany). However, 22 months after loading pe-
ri-implantitis developed at implant 25, which was surgically treated the following mon-
th via open flap debridement and anorganic bovine bone with added collagen. Unfor-
tunately, however, the implant fractured at the 3-year follow-up;

 ▬ One definitive crown fractured 6 months after its delivery (Dr. Bressan) and was repla-
ced by a new crown;

 ▬ A fistula was present at definitive crown placement (Dr. Grusovin), but disappeared 
within 1 week after disconnecting and cleaning the definitive abutment. In the same 
patient, the definitive abutment became loosened one week after delivery and re-
screwed in place, and again the crown debonded 35 months after loading and was 
cemented with temporary cement;

 ▬ Peri-implantitis was observed at the 42 at 3 years and 5 months after loading, and at 
the 32 at 3 years and 8 months after loading (Dr. Bressan). Both implants were treated 
via scaling but failed, and a removable prosthesis was delivered instead;

 ▬ Peri-implantitis was observed at the 36 three years and 6 months after loading (Dr. 
D’Avenia); it was surgically treated using air-abrasive glycine powder, apical repositio-
ning of the flap and antibiotic therapy (Augmentin 1 g twice a day for 7 days). Good 
healing was achieved;
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 ▬ Loosening of a definitive crown at 4 years and 8 months after loading (Dr. D’Avenia); 
this was re-cemented;

 ▬ Peri-implantitis was observed at the 46 five years after loading (Dr. Bressan); the im-
plant failed;

 ▬ Fracture of the resin prosthesis lining on the 24–25 noticed at the 5-year follow-up (Dr. 
Grusovin); this was repaired chairside.

 ▬ Pink aesthetic score (TABLE 2): 5 years after loading, the average PES score was 12.1±1.8 
for the definitive group and 11.9±1.7 for the repeated abutment changes group, the diffe-
rence being not statistically significant (difference = 0.22, 95% CI: -0.65 to 1.09; P = 0.615, 
TABLE 2). When evaluating the single aesthetic domains, a statistically significant diffe-
rence was observed in only one. This was recorded for the soft tissue contour at implan-
ts from the definitive abutment group, which scored a mean of 1.9 out of a maximum of 
2, which was significantly better than implants from the disconnected abutment group, 
whose mean was 1.7 (P = 0.045).

 ▬ Buccal recession (TABLE 3): Buccal recessions at 1-year post-loading, with the delivery of 
the definitive prostheses as baseline, amounted to 0.07±0.35 mm for the definitive abut-
ment group and 0.12±0.65 mm for the repeated abutment changes group. These figures 
correspond to a slight growth in buccal soft tissues in both groups. There were no stati-
stically significant differences between the two groups (difference = 0.05 CI95% -0.19 to 

TABLE 2 MEAN PES SCORES A 5 YEARS AFTER LOADING BY GROUP AND BY DIFFERENT AESTHETIC DOMAINS; STANDARD DEVIATION IS 
IN PARENTHESIS

Mesial 
papilla

Distal 
papilla

Soft 
tissue 
level

Soft tissue 
contour

Alveolar 
process 

deficiencies

Soft 
tissue 
colour

Soft tissue 
texture

Total PES 
score

Disconnected abutments (N = 31) 1.58
(0.56)

1.48
(0.57)

1.90
(0.30)

1.71
(0.46)

1.71
(0.46)

1.74
(0.45)

1.74
(0.45)

11.9
(1.7)

Definitive abutments (N = 33) 1.61
(0.50)

1.39
(0.61)

1.88
(0.33)

1.91
(0.29)

1.73
(0.52)

1.70
(0.47)

1.88
(0.33)

12.1
(1.8)

Difference -0.03 0.09 0.02 -0.20 -0.02 0.05 -0.14 -0.22

P-value 0.849 0.544 0.758 0.045* 0.886 0.694 0.170 0.615

*Statistically significant difference

TABLE 3 MEAN RECESSION BETWEEN GROUPS AND TIME PERIODS IN MM

1 year after loading 3 years after loading 5 years after loading

N    Mean    (SD)    95% CI N    Mean    (SD)    95% CI N    Mean    (SD)    95% CI

Disconnected abutments 30   -0.07     (1.23)  -0.53 to 0.39 37   -0.12     (1.15)   -0.50 to 0.27 30   -0.07     (1.23)  -0.53 to 0.39

Definitive abutments 28   -0.19     (0.77)  -0.49 to 0.11 30   -0.13     (0.76)   -0.41 to 0.16 28   -0.19     (0.77)  -0.49 to 0.11

Difference         0.12                -0.42 to 0.66         0.01                -0.48 to 0.50         0.12                -0.42 to 0.66

P-value 0.659 0.965 0.658
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0.29; P = 0.659). Buccal recessions at 3-year post-loading amounted to -0.1±0.8 mm for 
the definitive abutment group and -0.1±1.2 mm for the repeated abutment changes group. 
These figures correspond to a slight loss of buccal soft tissues in both groups. Once 
again, there were no statistically significant differences between the two groups (diffe-
rence = 0.01 CI 95% -0.48 to 0.50, P = 0.965). Buccal recessions at 5 years post-loading 
amounted to -0.19±0.77 mm in the definitive abutment group and -0.07±1.23 mm in the 
repeated abutment changes group, with no statistically significant difference between 
the two (difference = 0.12 mm CI95%: -0.42 to 0.66; P = 0.658).

 ▬ Patient satisfaction: five years after loading, there were no statistically significant diffe-
rences in patient satisfaction between the two groups as regards either function or ae-
sthetics. Thirty-two out of 33 patients (97.0%; CI95%: 84.2% to 99.9%) from the definitive 
abutment and 31 out of 32 (96.9%; CI95%: 83.8% to 99.9%) patients from the disconnected 
abutment group were very satisfied with the functional outcome (P = 1), and 32 (97.0%; 
CI95%: 84.2% to 99.9%) from the definitive abutment and 31 (96.9%, CI95%: 83.8% to 99.9%) 
from the disconnected abutment group (P = 1) were very satisfied with the aesthetic 
outcome. All other patients were satisfied with both functional and aesthetic outcomes. 
All patients would undergo again the same treatment.

 ▬ Marginal bone level changes (TABLES 4, 5): at implant placement there was a statistically 
significant difference (though not clinically relevant) of 0.08 mm between the two groups; 

TABLE 4 MEAN RADIOGRAPHIC PERI-IMPLANT MARGINAL BONE LEVELS BETWEEN GROUPS AND TIME PERIODS

Implant 
placement

4 months
after loading

1 year
after loading

3 year
 after loading

5 years 
after loading

N Mean (SD)     95% CI  N Mean (SD)      95% CI N Mean (SD)       95% CI N Mean (SD)      95% CI N Mean (SD)      95% CI

Disconnected 
abutments

40 0.11 (0.19) 0.05 to 0.16 40 0.20 (0.30)  0.10 to 0.29 40 0.33 (0.53)  0.16 to 0.50 39 0.61 (1.0)  0.28 to 0.94 31 0.55 (0.81) 0.25 to 0.84

Definitive 
abutments

40 0.03 (0.11) 0.00 to 0.06 40 0.11 (0.20)  0.05 to 0.17 38 0.09 (0.20)  0.03 to 0.16 34 0.11 (0.2)  0.04 to 0.17 33 0.15 (0.29) 0.04 to 0.25

Difference
0.08 (SE=0.03) 0.01 to 0.14 0.09 (SE=0.06) -0.03 to 0.20 0.24 (SE=0.09)  0.06 to 0.42 0.50 (SE=0.17)  0.17 to 0.84 0.40 (SE=0.15) 0.09 to 0.71

P-value 0.015* 0.167 0.011* 0.004* 0.014*

*Statistically significant difference

TABLE 5 MEAN RADIOGRAPHIC PERI-IMPLANT MARGINAL BONE LEVEL CHANGES BETWEEN GROUPS AND TIME PERIODS

Difference, placement-4 
months

Difference, placement-1 
year

Difference, placement-3 
years

Difference, placement-5 
years

N     Mean  (SD)     95% CI N    Mean  (SD)      95% CI N    Mean  (SD)      95% CI N    Mean  (SD)      95% CI

Abutment 
disconnection

40  -0.09   (0.20)   -0.16 to -0.03 40  0.23    (0.49)       0.07 to 0.38 39  0.50    (0.93)    0.20 to 0.80 31 0.48    (0.73)    0.22 to 0.75

Definitive abutments 40  -0.08   (0.16)   -0.13 to -0.03 38  0.06    (0.12)       0.02 to 0.10 34  0.07    (0.18)     0.01 to 0.13 33 0.11     (0.30)   0.00 to 0.22

Difference -0.01     (SE=0.04)   -0.09 to 0.07  0.16      (SE=0.08)    0.00 to 0.33 0.43       (SE=0.16)   0.13 to 0.74 0.37     (SE=0.14)  0.09 to 0.66

P-value 0.97 0.046* 0.007* 0.012*

*Statistically significant difference
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bone levels were 0.11 mm in the repeated abutment changes group and 0.03 mm in the 
definitive abutment group. There was no statistically significant difference in peri-im-
plant bone levels (mean difference = 0.09 mm; CI95%: -0.03 to 0.20, P = 0.167) between the 
two groups at 4 months post-loading, but at 1, 3 and 5 years, the difference was statisti-
cally significant (mean difference = 0.24 mm; CI95%: 0.06 to 0.42, P = 0.011, mean differen-
ce = 0.50 mm; CI95%: 0.17 to 0.84, P = 0.004, and mean difference = 0.40 mm; CI95%: 0.09 to 
0.71, P = 0.014, respectively, TABLE 4). There was no difference in bone loss at 4 months 
post-loading (mean difference = -0.01 mm; CI95%: -0.09 to 0.07, P = 0.97) but at 1, 3 and 5 
years, the repeated abutment changes group had lost significantly more bone (mean 
difference = 0.16; CI95%: 0.00 to 0.33; P = 0.046, mean difference = 0.43 mm; CI95%: 0.13, 0.74; 
P = 0.007, and mean difference = 0.37 mm; CI95%: 0.66 to 0.09; P = 0.012, respectively, 
TABLE 5). Both groups gradually lost statistically significant amounts of marginal peri-im-
plant bone up to 5 years post-loading: 0.11 mm (P = 0.044) in the definitive abutment and 
0.48 mm (P = 0.001) in the repeated abutment changes group  (TABLE 5).  
 ▬ Keratinised mucosa: the mean buccal keratinised mucosa at definitive prosthesis delivery 
(4 months after loading) was 2.8±1.8 mm in the disconnected abutment group and 2.9±1.4 
mm in the definitive abutment group. One year after loading it was 2.8±1.7 mm in the di-
sconnected abutment group and 2.8±1.5 mm in the definitive abutment group, while three 
years after loading it was 2.8±1.6 mm in the disconnected abutment group and 2.8±1.3 mm 
in the definitive abutment group. Five years after loading, it was 2.8±1.8 mm in the discon-
nected abutment group and 2.8±1.5 mm in the definitive abutment group. There were no 
statistically significant differences in mean buccal keratinised mucosa heights at either 4 
months (difference = 0.1 mm; CI95%: -0.7 to 0.8; P = 0.865), or at 1 year (difference = -0.0 
mm; CI95%: -0.8 to 0.7 mm; P = 0.966) or 3 years post-loading (difference = 0.03 mm; CI95%: 
-0.67 to 0.73; P = 0.926). Mean buccal keratinised mucosa heights were also statistically 
similar at 5 years post-loading (difference = -0.02 mm; CI95%: -0.85 to 0.80; P = 0.956).

 ▬ Mixed models analysis could not find any association at implant level between having less 
or more than than 2 mm of keratinised mucosa height at delivery of the definitive pro-
stheses (4 months after loading) and either peri-implant marginal bone loss (difference 
[<2 mm - ≥2 mm] = 0.00, CI95%: -0.32 to 0.32, P = 0.990; TABLE 6A) or buccal recession 
(difference [<2 mm - ≥2 mm] = 0.05, CI95%: -0.43 to 0.54, P = 0.826; TABLE 6B) at 5 years 
after loading. In the definitive abutment group, the keratinised mucosa height at loading 
was <2 mm in 9 out of 40 patients (22.5%, CI95%: 10.8% to 38.5%), while in the repeated 
abutment changes group it was <2 mm in 13 out of 40 patients (32.5%, CI95%: 18.6% to 
49.1%), a difference that was not statistically significant (difference = -10.0%, CI95%: -29.4% 
to 9.4%, P = 0.453).

 ▬ A comparison between the four centres at 5 years after loading is presented in TABLE 7. 
There were statistically significant differences between centres in the number of patien-
ts with remade/failed prostheses (P = 0.006), failed implants (P = 0.018) and experiencing 
complications (P = 0.048), as well as pink aesthetic score (P = 0.043), peri-implant margi-
nal bone loss (P <0.001) and keratinised mucosa height (0.023). However, there were no 
differences between centres in terms of buccal recession (P = 0.053) or patient sati-
sfaction (P = 0.261 for functional and P = 0.357 for aesthetic outcomes).

DISCUSSION
The study was designed to evaluate whether an approach involving immediate non-occluding 
loading and no abutment disconnections could play a clinically significant role in maintaining 
bone levels, as compared to conventional loading and repeated abutment disconnection. 
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TABLE 6A MIXED MODEL FOR RECESSION CHANGES AT 5 YEARS AFTER LOADING

Fixed Effects Parameter Estimates

95% Confidence Interval

Names Effect Estimate SE Lower Upper df t p
(Intercept) (Intercept) 8.7637 0.1736 8.423 9.104 20.9 50.472 < .001

KT Loading >=2mm (1 = yes)1 1 - 0 0.0544 0.2473 -0.430 0.539 84.5 0.220 0.826

Rec Baseline Rec Baseline 0.8497 0.0537 0.744 0.955 85.4 15.816 < .001

Random Components

Groups Name SD Variance ICC
# pat (Intercept) 0.558 0.311 0.261

Residual  0.939 0.881  

Note. Number of Obs: 91 , groups: # pat , 20

 

TABLE 6B MIXED MODEL FOR MARGINAL BONE LOSS (MBL) AT 5 YEARS AFTER LOADING

Fixed Effects Parameter Estimates

95% Confidence Interval

Names Effect Estimate SE Lower Upper df t p
(Intercept) (Intercept) 0.46424 0.104 0.260 0.668 22.5 4.4597 < .001

MBL Bas MBL Bas 2.03882 0.408 1.239 2.839 93.4 4.9945 < .001

KT Loading >=2mm (1 = yes)1 1 - 0 0.00206 0.164 -0.319 0.323 90.9 0.0126 0.990

Random Components

Groups Name SD Variance ICC
# pat (Intercept) 0.296 0.0874 0.160

Residual  0.676 0.4574  

Note. Number of Obs: 97 , groups: # pat , 20

However, with the exception of 0.37 mm bone loss and 0.20 difference in PES score for soft 
tissue contour, in favour of implants receiving definitive abutments and no further discon-
nections, there were no other significant differences observed at 5 years post-loading. As 
mentioned, there was a difference between the two groups in terms of prosthesis failures, 
but this should not be considered since it was caused by the use of the wrong abutment 
components. 
While the differences observed are indicative of some biological impact on the peri-implant 
tissues, they had no perceived or visible consequences for the patients. Given that no clinical-
ly significant differences were actually observed, clinicians should feel free to choose the 
procedure they prefer. That being said, there was a tendency to see more implant failures in 
the repeated disconnection group, in which three implants were lost due to peri-implantitis 
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and two due to implant fracture. This finding may be indicative of the inferior performance of 
implants subjected to repeated disconnections, and should be further explored by additional 
trials to understand whether this was just a coincidence or is actually evidence of the supe-
rior performance of implants not subjected to abutment changes.
Another important finding of this trial was that immediate loading procedures did not ne-
gatively affect the implant success, in agreement with that reported in a Cochrane syste-
matic review8.
Finally, neither increased peri-implant marginal bone loss nor buccal recession was observed 
at implants with less than 2 mm of keratinised mucosa height. This observation is in line with 
the findings of another study15 in which no statistically significant association was observed 
between the presence of peri-implant keratinised mucosa at the time of delivery of the defi-
nitive prosthesis and changes in bone levels and bleeding on probing after 5 years; in that 
study15, when keratinised mucosa height was analysed as a dichotomous variable (present or 
absent), implants with keratinised mucosa at both vestibular and lingual aspects at delivery 
of the definitive prosthesis tended to bleed less on probing (estimate = -0.8 ; 95%CI -1.69 to 
0.08; P = 0.0741), but displayed statistically significant greater marginal bone loss as compared 
to implants in which keratinised mucosa was only present at one site (estimate = 0.18; 95%CI 
-0.1 to 0.3; P = 0.0041). This prompted the conclusion that while the height of the keratinised 
mucosa does not seem to alter clinical outcomes, its presence at both vestibular and lingual 
sites may be associated with increased marginal bone loss with respect to implants having at 
least one side without keratinised mucosa. Both observations, from that study15 and the pre-
sent appear to contradict the general belief, and once again reinforce the urgent need to 
properly study the actual role of the keratinised mucosa in terms of long-term soft-tissue 
health. We therefore suggest that trials be conducted to evaluate the actual effectiveness of 
soft tissue augmentation procedures to prophylactically increase the keratinised mucosa 
with a view to preventing possible future bone loss and soft tissue recession.
Our results contrast slightly with those of another controlled but non-randomised trial in 

TABLE 7 COMPARISON BETWEEN DIFFERENT CENTRES AT 5 YEARS POST-LOADING. 

Luongo
(n = 16)

D’Avenia
(n = 17)

Bressan
(n = 16)

Grusovin
(n = 18)

P-value

Patients with remade/failed  prostheses 0 (0%) 5 (29.4%) 5 (31.3%) 0 (0%) 0.006*

Patients with implant failures 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 3 (18.7%) 0 (0%) 0.018*

Patients with complications 0 (0%) 6 (35.3%) 6 (37.5%) 4 (22.2%) 0.048*

Pink aesthetic score (PES) 11.5 (1.8) 12.7 (1.8) 11.1 (1.9) 12.3 (1.2) 0.043*

Buccal recession in mm** 0.33 (1.48) -0.43 (1.02) -0.60 (0.55) 0.11 (0.74) 0.053

Patient satisfaction with function
(very satisfied/satisfied)

16/0 17/0 14/2 17/1 0.261

Patient satisfaction with aesthetics
(very satisfied/satisfied)

16/0 17/0 15/1 18/0 0.357

Patients willing to undergo same treatment again 100% 100% 100% 100% Not available

Bone loss in mm 0.85 (0.82) 0.19 (0.42) -0.01 (0.19) 0.11 (0.21) <0.001*

Keratinised mucosa height in mm 1.9 (0.4) 2.6 (1.6) 3.6 (2.3) 3.2 (1.4) 0.023*

*Statistically significant differences
**Positive values correspond to a reduction in recession
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which the same implant, but non-indexed, was used4 that found no statistically significant 
difference in marginal bone loss 3 years after placement of implants in posterior mandibles. 
Our results were also in slight disagreement with a small RCT including only 16 patients7, in 
which, again, no differences were noted. However, other RCTs using different implant systems 
have respectively reported statistically significant differences of 0.2(3), 0.3(5) and 0.5(6) mm 
in favour of those implants whose abutments were not disconnected, which are in line with 
findings from the present trial. From a clinical point of view, differences in bone loss of from 
0.2 to 0.5 mm may not have a clinically significant impact, and clinicians should therefore not 
be discouraged from changing abutments when necessary, although the empirical rule that 
the less an abutment is handled the better still appears to be valid.
Comparison between centres revealed multiple statistically significant differences, some of 
which may have a clinical impact. For instance, two centres had to remake or lost more pro-
stheses than the other two. Nevertheless, it is important to note that the need to make new 
crowns in one of the centres was mostly due to the specific prosthetic procedures used by 
that centre for rehabilitating single implants in the repeated disconnection abutment group; 
the use of the correct type of indexed abutments would have minimised, if not eliminated, this 
problem. That being said, there were also differences between centres observed in bone loss,  
and a variation in PES score of 1.6 out of a maximum score of 14 between the best and worst 
performing centres, which may have a clinical impact. It is difficult to explain such differen-
ces, but they may be indicative that these procedures can be operator-dependent. 
The main limitations of the present trial are the small sample size and the used of non-in-
dexed abutments on indexed implants. Unfortunately, the planned sample size could not be 
reached due to the loss of two centres, though the sample size was large enough to detect 
some statistically, albeit perhaps not clinically, significant differences between the two pro-
cedures at 5 years post-loading (peri-implant marginal bone loss and soft tissue contour). As 
for the issue of using non-indexed abutments on indexed implants, this presented a problem 
only if abutments were removed, since it was difficult to reposition them in exactly the same 
position. In ordinary clinical practice this problem is easily avoidable by using the correct, 
dedicated indexed abutments. 
Another limitation was the invalidation of the allocation concealment procedure at one of the 
centres, as described in detail in the previous publications stemming from this trial11-13. Despi-
te receiving verbal and written instructions and explanations on why not to open the envelo-
pes to find out the randomisation code before implant installation, some clinicians still did it. 
On a wider scale, this problem may be underestimated, since in distant centres it is difficult 
to check when sealed envelopes, used to conceal allocation, are actually opened. Therefore, 
centrally computerised random allocation concealment after patients’ data is entered onto 
digital case report forms would be preferable. 
Finally, in the present study, implants were loaded at different time points in the two groups 
(immediately and after three months), which could be a confounding factor. In a Cochrane 
systematic review comparing immediate versus conventional loading, this issue was conside-
red and it was found that patients with conventionally loaded implants lost 0.1 mm more pe-
ri-implant marginal bone than patients subjected to immediate loading procedures8. While 
this difference was found to be statistically significant, from a clinical point of view its impor-
tance is likely negligible.
With regard to the generalisation of the present results, if operators use the correct abut-
ment types on indexed implants they could obtain better results, in terms of fewer remakes 
of prostheses, than those reported in this study.
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CONCLUSIONS
Five-year post-loading data show that at least three repeated abutment disconnections 
significantly increases bone loss by  0.37 mm when compared to no disconnection, but 
this difference may not be clinically significant. Hence, it might be advisable to avoid, 
whenever possible, unnecessary abutment disconnections, though no clinically relevant 
side effects may be expected if disconnections are, in fact, required. Furthermore, imme-
diately non-occlusally loaded dental implants are a viable alternative to conventional loa-
ding, and no increased bone loss or buccal recessions were noted at implants with less 
than 2 mm of keratinised mucosa, as compared to those having more than 2 mm of kera-
tinised mucosa.
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TO SPLINT OR NOT TO 
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Armando Minciarelli, Erta Xhanari, Marco Esposito

Randomised controlled trial

PURPOSE. To compare the clinical outcomes of two adjacent 6-mm-long dental implants 
splinted under the same prosthesis (control group) versus two identical implants sup-
porting single crowns (test group).

MATERIALS AND METHODS. Forty-seven patients with edentulous posterior (premolars 
and/or molars) jaws received two adjacent 6-mm-long dental implants, which were sub-
merged. Four months later, at impression taking, patients were randomised to receive 
splinted or unsplinted definitive cemented metal-composite prostheses. Unfortunately, 
four patients died before randomisation and three patients lost five implants, so only 40 
patients were randomised, according to a parallel-group design, to have both implants 
splinted under the same partial fixed prosthesis (19 patients) or with two single crowns 
(21 patients). Outcome measures were: prosthesis and implant failures, any complica-
tions, peri-implant marginal bone level changes and patient satisfaction. Patients were 
followed-up to 1 year after loading. 

RESULTS. One patient from the splinted group dropped out. No implant failures occurred 
after randomisation. One complication occurred in the unsplinted group versus no com-
plications at splinted implants, the difference not being statistically different (Fisher’s 
exact test P = 1.000; difference in proportions = -0.04; 95% CI -0.16 to 0.09). Both groups 
presented significant peri-implant marginal bone loss at 1 year after loading (P<0.05), 
respectively -0.36 (0.45) mm at splinted implants and -0.17 (0.31) mm at unsplinted implan-
ts, but there were no statistically significant differences between the two groups (mean 
difference 0.19 mm; 95% CI -0.10 to 0.48; P = 0.194). All patients were fully or reasonably 
satisfied with the treatment, with the exception of two patients, both from the splinted 
group: one patient was not sure about the aesthetics, and another would not undergo the 
same treatment again.

CONCLUSIONS. The present data seems to suggest that up to 1 year after loading the 
prognosis of short implants, mostly placed in mandibles characterised by dense bone 
quality, may not be influenced by splinting or not under the same fixed prostheses. Howe-
ver, these preliminary results need to be confirmed by larger trials with follow-ups of at 
least 5 years. 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT. Micerium (Avegno, Italy) partially supported this trial 
and donated the implants and prosthetic components used in the present investigation. 
However, data property belongs to the authors and Micerium by no means interfered 
with the conduct of the trial or the publication of its results.

Doi: 10.36130/CTD.02.2020.04
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INTRODUCTION
Short dental implants (4 to 8 mm long)1 have been reported as an appealing and less invasive 
alternative to bone augmentation procedures for placing longer implants, with both groups 
displaying similar results up to 11 years after loading2-11.
One of the issues often debated is whether it is better or not to join two or more short im-
plants under the same prosthesis to decrease the potential risks of failures or mechanical 
complications such as screw loosening. Theoretically, it would be logical to think that joining 
short implants under the same fixed prosthesis would provide a more favourable load distri-
bution. Unfortunately, there have been no randomised controlled trials (RCTs) evaluating this 
hypothesis thus far, so only opinion-based recommendations can be given.
The aim of this RCT of parallel-group design was to compare the clinical outcomes of two 
adjacent 6-mm-long dental implants splinted under the same prosthesis (control group) ver-
sus two identical implants, each supporting single crowns (test group). The test hypothesis 
was that there would be no differences between the two procedures, against the alternative 
hypothesis of a difference. This report presents data up to 1 year after loading (at the protocol 
stage we decided to follow the patients up to 5 years after loading). The present article is 
reported in accordance with the CONSORT statement for improving the quality of reports of 
parallel-group randomised trials (http://www.consort-statement.org/).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
This trial was designed as a multicentre randomised controlled trial of parallel-group design 
with blind assessment, with the exception of complications and related failures, which were 
evaluated by the treating dentists.

Inclusion/exclusion criteria
Any patient with partial edentulism in the posterior jaw (premolars and/or molars), requiring 
at least two adjacent dental implants of length 6 mm and diameter of 5 mm, being 18 years 
or older and able to understand and sign informed consent was eligible for inclusion in this 
trial. Patients were not admitted to the study if any of the following exclusion criteria applied:

 ▬ General contraindications to implant surgery;

 ▬ Irradiation in the head and neck area;

 ▬ Immunosuppressed or immunocompromised status;

 ▬ Previous or ongoing treatment with intravenous aminobisphosphonates;

 ▬ Untreated periodontitis;

 ▬ Poor oral hygiene and motivation;

 ▬ Uncontrolled diabetes;

 ▬ Pregnancy or lactation;

 ▬ Substance misuse;

 ▬ Psychiatric problems or unrealistic expectations;

 ▬ Lack of opposite occluding dentition/prosthesis in the area intended for implant placement;

 ▬ Acute/chronic infection/inflammation in the area intended for implant placement;

 ▬ Participation in other trials, if precluding proper adherence to the present protocol;

 ▬ Referral for implant placement alone (unavailable for prosthetic procedures and/or fol-
low-ups at the treating centre);

 ▬ Extraction sites with less than 3 months of healing;

 ▬ Unavailability for 5 years of follow-up.
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Patients were categorised into three groups according to their declarations: non-smokers, mode-
rate smokers (up to 10 cigarettes per day), and heavy smokers (more than 10 cigarettes per day). 
Patients were recruited and treated in eight different private practices in Italy using similar 
procedures, and each centre was supposed to treat 10 patients. Participating dentists (cen-
tres) were the following: Dr. Marco Tallarico in Rome (MT), Dr. Fulvio Gatti in Parabiago (FG), Dr. 
Mario Silvio Meloni in Arzachena (SM), Dr. Leonardo Muzzi in Siena (LM), Dr. Nicola Baldini in 
Florence (NB), Dr. Armando Minciarelli in Bari (AM), Dr. Gaetano Iannello in Terme Vigliatore 
(GI), and Dr. Mauro Billi in Montevarchi (MB).
Patients were assessed to establish their eligibility for the study; a preoperative cone-beam 
computed tomography (CBCT) scan was obtained for each potentially eligible patient to quan-
tify bone volumes at the planned implant sites. Patients having sufficient bone volumes to 
receive two 6-mm long, 5-mm wide implants at two adjacent sites were invited to join the 
study, and were informed of the nature of the study. Only after they fully understood the 
study aims and procedures were they asked to sign informed written consent.

Clinical procedures
About 10 days prior to implant placement, all patients were subjected to professionally deli-
vered oral hygiene procedures, including debridement as required. One hour prior to implant 
placement, all patients received prophylactic antibiotic therapy: 2 g of amoxicillin, unless al-
lergic to penicillin, in which case clindamycin 600 mg. All patients rinsed with chlorhexidine 
mouthwash 0.2% for 1 minute prior to any surgical procedure, and were treated under local 
anaesthesia using articaine with adrenaline 1:100.000. After crestal incision and full-thickness 
flap elevation, the two adjacent implant sites were prepared under prosthetic guidance using 
a surgical template. The standard placement procedure was adopted as recommended by 
the manufacturer. Drills of increasing diameters were used to prepare the implant sites. Bone 
quality was subjectively reported as hard, medium and soft. The handpiece motor was set at 
a torque of 25 Ncm during implant insertion. The implants used were OSSTEM IMPLANT TSIII 
SA (Seoul, South Korea); these are 6-mm-long, 5 mm in diameter tapered self-tapping implan-
ts with internal connection (TS3S5005S) made of grade 4 titanium with a surface alumina-bla-
sted and acid-etched. Implants were placed at the crestal level with their coronal portion 
flush to the surrounding bone. Cover screws were placed, implants were submerged, and 
flaps closed with Vicryl 4.0 sutures. Baseline periapical radiographs of the study implants 
were taken using the paralleling technique. If the peri-implant marginal bone levels were 
unreadable or difficult to assess, a new radiograph was to be taken. Ibuprofen 400 mg was 
prescribed to be taken two to four times a day during meals, as long as required. In case of 
allergy or stomach problems, 1 g paracetamol was prescribed instead. Patients were in-
structed to use 0.2% chlorhexidine mouthwash for one minute twice a day for 2 weeks, to 
adhere to a soft diet for one week, and to avoid brushing and trauma to the surgical sites. No 
removable denture which could load the study implants was allowed for one month. Sutures 
were removed after 7–10 days.
After 4 months of submerged healing, implants were exposed and manually tested for stabi-
lity using 30 Ncm torque. Impressions with screw-retained pick-up impression copings were 
taken at implant level using a polyether material (ImpregumTM, 3M ESPE, Seefeld, Germany) 
and customised open impression trays. Healing abutments were placed, and patients were 
randomised, according to a parallel-group design, to receive either a fixed partial prosthesis 
rigidly connecting the two adjacent implants (splinted group; FIGS. 1A-G) or two single crowns 
(unsplinted group; FIGS. 2A-G), by opening the sequentially numbered envelope corresponding 
to the patient recruitment number.  
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FIGS. 1A-G: Sequence of treatment and follow-ups in one of the patients randomly allocated to the splinted 
group: preoperative clinical view (A) and periapical radiograph (B); baseline periapical radiograph (C); 
periapical radiograph (D) and clinical view at initial loading (E); periapical radiograph (F); and clinical view at 
1-year after implant loading (G).
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Within one month, after having tested the stability of the individual implants, either definitive 
cement-retained metal-composite crowns or fixed partial prostheses rigidly joining the two 
implants were cemented with provisional cement (ImplaCem Automix, Dentalica, Milan, Italy) 
on Osstem transfer abutments for cement-retained restoration, according to the random 
allocation. Abutments were customised in the lab when necessary. The occlusal surfaces 
were in slight contact with the opposing dentition. Periapical radiographs and clinical pictures 
of the study implants were taken. If the peri-implant marginal bone levels were not readable, 
a new radiograph was to be taken. Oral hygiene instructions were delivered.
One month later, patients were recalled for a check-up and to evaluate their satisfaction.
Patients were enrolled in an oral hygiene programme with recall visits at least every 6 months 
for the entire duration of the study. Dental occlusion was evaluated at each follow-up visit. 
Follow-ups were conducted by local independent outcome assessors together with the sur-
gical operators.
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FIGS. 2A-G: Sequence of treatment and follow-ups in one of the patients randomly allocated to the 
unsplinted group: preoperative clinical view (A) and periapical radiograph (B); baseline periapical radiograph 
(C); periapical radiograph (D) and clinical view at initial loading (E); periapical radiograph (F); and clinical view 
at 1-year after implant loading (G).

Outcome measures
This study tested the null hypothesis that there would be no differences between the two 
procedures against the alternative hypothesis of a difference.
Outcome measures were the following.

 ▬ Prosthesis failures: loss of the prosthesis secondary to implant failure(s), or replacement 
of the prosthesis for any reason.

 ▬ Implant failures: implant mobility, removal of stable implants dictated by progressive 
marginal bone loss or infection, or any mechanical failure rendering the implant unu-
sable, such as implant fracture or deformation of the implant–abutment connection. 
Stability of individual implants was measured by local independent assessors, who were 
not informed of the nature of the study, manually tightening the screws with 30 Ncm 
torque at abutment connection (4 months after implant placement), initial loading (1 
month after delivery of the provisional prostheses), and 1 year after loading for the partial 
fixed prostheses. Once single crowns were cemented, their stability was assessed by 
rocking the crown with the metal handles of two dental instruments. 
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 ▬ Any biological or prosthetic complication was reported. 

 ▬ Peri-implant marginal bone level changes, evaluated on intraoral digital radiographs 
taken with the paralleling technique at implant placement, at initial loading, and one 
year after loading. In the case of less than properly readable radiographs, new radio-
graphs were to be taken. A centralised outcome assessor (Dr. Erta Xhanari, EX) measu-
red peri-implant marginal bone levels using Scion Image (Scion Corporation, Frederick, 
MD, USA) software. The software was calibrated for each single image using the known 
distance between the first two consecutive coronal threads. Measurements of the me-
sial and distal bone crest levels adjacent to each implant were made to the nearest 0.01 
mm. Reference points for the linear measurements were the coronal margin of the 
implant collar and the most coronal point of bone-to-implant contact. Implants with 
bone up to the coronal margin of the implant collar were assigned a value of zero. The 
mesial and distal measurements of each implant were averaged, and means were cal-
culated at patient level and then at group level.

 ▬ Patient satisfaction: at one year after loading, the independent outcome assessor at 
each centre asked the patients the following questions: “are you satisfied with the fun-
ction of your implant-supported prosthesis?” and “are you satisfied with the aesthetic 
outcome of your implant-supported prosthesis?”. Possible answers were: “yes, absolu-
tely”, “yes, partially”, “not sure”, “not really”, and “absolutely not”. Patients were also asked 
“would you undergo the same therapy again?”; possible answers were: “yes” or “no”.

One independent assessor at each centre, masked to the interventions, took all measure-
ments, with the exception of complications and some failures, which were managed and re-
ported directly by the treating dentist. One single centralised outcome assessor (EX), not in-
volved in the treatment of the patients, measured all peri-implant marginal bone levels 
without knowing group allocation. However, it was possible to discriminate between single 
crowns and partial fixed prostheses on the radiographs.

Statistical analysis
The sample size was calculated for the primary outcome measures (implant failure): a 
two-group continuity-corrected chi-square test with a 0.050 two-sided significance level 
will have 80% power to detect the difference between a proportion of 0.100 and a propor-
tion of 0.300 for patients experiencing at least one implant failure (odd’s ratio of 3.857) 
when the sample size in each group is 72. However, it was decided to include only 40 pa-
tients in each group, since that was our realistic recruitment capacity over a 2-year recru-
itment period. Eight computer-generated restricted randomisation lists were created. 
Only one of the investigators (Dr. Marco Esposito, ME), not involved in the selection and 
treatment of the patients, was aware of the randomisation sequence and could have ac-
cess to the randomisation lists, which were stored on his password-protected laptop. The 
randomisation codes were enclosed in sequentially numbered, identical, opaque, sealed 
envelopes. Envelopes were opened sequentially after impression-taking, and treatment 
allocation was therefore concealed to the investigators in charge of enrolling and treating 
the patients. 
All data analysis was carried out according to a pre-established analysis plan. The patient 
was the statistical unit of the analyses. A dentist with expertise in statistics (Dr. Jacopo Buti, 
JB) analysed the data without knowing group allocation. Differences in the proportions of 
patients with prosthesis failures, implant failures and complications (dichotomous outco-
mes) were compared between groups using Fisher’s exact probability test, and between 
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centres using the Freeman-Halton extension of Fisher’s exact test (when cell count was 
<5). Paired t-tests were used to compare the mean radiographic values at implant place-
ment, initial loading, and 1 year after loading. Unpaired t-tests were used to compare the 
mean radiographic marginal bone level changes between groups. Comparisons of function 
and aesthetic satisfaction between groups and centres were done using Fisher’s exact 
probability test and the Freeman-Halton extension of Fisher’s exact test (when cell count 
was <5), respectively, as outcomes reported fell only into 2 (fully vs. partially satisfied) out 
of the 5 categories (with the exception of one patient who was “not sure” and was grouped 
together with the “not fully satisfied” patients). Fisher’s exact probability test was used to 
compare the willingness of groups to undergo the same intervention again. All statistical 
comparisons were conducted at the 0.05 level of significance. An intention-to-treat analy-
sis was applied.

RESULTS
Forty-seven patients were considered eligible and consecutively enrolled in the trial. Patients 
were recruited and treated from November 2016 to January 2018. The follow-up of all patients 
was 1 year after implant loading. Each centre was supposed to enrol 10 patients, who were to 
be randomised into two equal groups of five patients each. However, only one centre (MT) 
recruited 10 patients. The remaining centres recruited nine patients (FG and SM), seven pa-
tients (NB), six patients (LM), four patients (AM) and one patient (MB and GI), respectively. Five 
additional patients were screened for eligibility at three centres, but were not interested in 
participating in the trial. Unfortunately, four patients died or became comatose during the 
trial, and a further three patients lost five implants after implant placement but before ran-
domisation and loading.
Forty patients should have been allocated to each group, but due to under-recruitment and 
premature death or coma (four patients) and implants failures before loading (three patien-
ts) only 19 patients were randomised to the splinted group, and 21 patients to the single 
crown group. 
Reasons for death/coma were the following.
To be randomised to the splinted group:

 ▬ Died due to stroke before impression-taking and delivery of final restoration.
To be randomised to the unsplinted group:

 ▬ Died due to cardiac ischaemia before impression-taking;

 ▬ Dropped out before impression-taking due to coma after car accident;

 ▬ Died before impression-taking due to cardiac ischemia followed by nosocomial lung 
infection and septicaemia.

The following protocol deviations were recorded:

 ▬ All centres used metal ceramic prostheses instead of the metal-composite prosthe-
ses required by the research protocol.

Unsplinted group
 ▬ Two patients received screw-retained disilicate crowns instead of metal-composite 

ones.

 ▬ One patient lost one implant before loading and refused to have it replaced, so a pro-
sthesis supported by the remaining short implant and another previously inserted 
implant was delivered, and the patient was no longer included in the study.

 ▬ For two patients, no periapical radiographs (baseline, loading or 1 year after loading) 
were taken.
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 ▬ For one patient, a panoramic radiograph instead of a periapical radiograph was taken 
at baseline, and a periapical radiograph was not taken at loading.

 ▬ For one patient, panoramic radiographs instead of periapical radiographs were taken 
at baseline and loading.

 ▬ For one patient, panoramic radiographs instead of periapical radiographs were taken 
at loading and 1 year after loading.

Splinted group 
 ▬ For two patients, no periapical radiographs (baseline, loading or 1 year after loading) 

were taken.

 ▬ For one patent, at 1 year after loading, a panoramic radiograph instead of a periapical 
radiograph was taken.

One patient, from the splinted group, dropped out up to during the first year after loading, 
declaring that she was too busy to attend the 1-year follow-up because her daughter was 
getting married.
The data from all remaining patients were evaluated in the statistical analyses.
The main baseline patient characteristics are presented in TABLE 1. There were no significant 
imbalances apparent between the two groups at baseline. 

Prosthesis failures
No delivered prosthesis actually failed, but two prostheses could not be placed due to early 
failures of both implants before loading; these patients were going to be randomised to the 
splinted group.

TABLE 1 PATIENT AND INTERVENTION CHARACTERISTICS

Unsplinted (n = 25) Splinted (n = 22)

Females 17 (68%) 13 (59%)

Mean age at implant insertion (range) 58.2 (39–80) 59.1 (43–74)

Smoking up to 10 cigarettes per day 3 (12%) 4 (18%)

Smoking more than 10 cigarettes per day 1 (4%) 2 (9%)

Total number of inserted implants 50 44

Total number of implants inserted in maxillae 14 (28%) 12 (27%)

Implants in premolar sites 5 (10%) 6 (14%)

Implants in molar sites 45 (90%) 38 (86%)

Implants in soft bone 2 (4%) 0 (0%)

Implants in medium bone 7 (14%) 14 (32%)

Implants in hard bone 41 (82%) 30 (68%)

Implants placed with less than 25 Ncm torque 4 (2 patients) 8 (5 patients)

Patients died before randomisation 3 1

Implants failed before randomisation 1 4 (2 patients)

Complications occurred before randomisation 1 0
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Implant failures
No implants failed after randomisation, but before randomisation and loading, one im-
plant failed in the unsplinted group versus four implants in two patients from the splinted 
group. The implant that failed in the unsplinted group was in position 36; the patient had 
pain and swelling with purulent discharge. The implant was immediately removed 3 weeks 
after placement; the patient refused a replacement implant and instead a partial fixed 
prosthesis supported by the remaining short implant and a previously inserted implant 
was delivered. In the unsplinted group, two implants, in positions 36 and 37, were removed 
from one patient 4 weeks after their placement because of infection. A further two im-
plants in the same patient, in positions 25 and 26, were found not to be osteointegrated at 
abutment connection.

Complications
One complication occurred in the unsplinted group versus no complications at splinted 
implants, the difference being not statistically significant (Fisher’s exact test P = 1.000; 
difference in proportions = -0.04; 95% CI -0.16 to 0.09). The complication consisted of chip-
ping of the ceramic veneer of the crown in position 15 at 1 year after loading, which was 
resolved chairside. Before randomisation and loading, another complication occurred: 
persistent pain for 4 weeks after implant placement at implants in positions 36 and 37, 
which spontaneously healed.
Peri-implant marginal bone level changes could be measured at all implant surfaces of 
the periapical radiographs. Measurements were not taken on panoramic radiographs. 
There were no statistically significant differences between the two groups in bone levels 
at implant placement, loading or 1 year after loading (TABLE 2). However, both groups 
gradually lost marginal peri-implant bone to a statistically significant degree (P <0.05) 
(TABLE 2). At 1-year post-loading, patients with unsplinted implants lost -017 ± 0.31 mm, as 
compared with -0.36 ± 0.45 mm for splinted implants, the difference between groups not 
being statistically significant (P = 0.194; mean difference 0.19 mm; 95% CI -0.10 to 0.48; 
TABLE 2). 

TABLE 2 COMPARISON BETWEEN MEAN MARGINAL BONE LEVELS IN MM (SD) AT IMPLANT PLACEMENT, LOADING, AND 1 YEAR AFTER 
LOADING IN THE TWO GROUPS, AND CHANGES FROM BASELINE WITHIN EACH GROUP

Unsplinted Splinted Mean 
difference

95% CI of the 
difference

P-value from unpaired 
sample t-test

N   Mean   (SD) N   Mean  (SD)

At implant placement 17     0      (0.01) 16   0.02   (0.07) -0.02 -0.05 to 0.02 0.274

At loading 16   0.06   (0.19) 16   0.22   (0.38) -0.17 -0.39 to 0.05 0.124

1-year post-loading 18   0.16    (0.30) 15   0.38   (0.46) -0.21 -0.50 to 0.07 0.128

Mean changes at 1 year 16   -0.17   (0.31) 15  -0.36   (0.45) 0.19 -0.10 to 0.48 0.194

P-value from paired t-test from 
placement to 1-year

0.049 0.009

95% CI of the difference (1-year) -0.34 to -0.01 -0.61 to -0.11
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Patient satisfaction
At one year after loading, all patients declared to the independent outcome assessors that 
they were highly satisfied with both the function and aesthetics of their implant-supported 
prostheses, with the exception of three patients from the splinted group (three partially sati-
sfied with function, one who was partially satisfied with aesthetics, and another who was not 
sure) and one patient from the unsplinted group, who was partially satisfied with both fun-
ction and aesthetics. Only one patient, from the splinted group, declared that she would not 
undergo the same treatment again. There were no statistically significant differences betwe-
en groups for either function (difference in proportions = 0.12; 95% CI -0.10 to 0.32, P = 0.318), 
aesthetics (0.06; 95% CI -0.13 to 0.26, P = 0.586), or willingness to undergo the same interven-
tion again (0.06; 95% CI -0.10 to 0.21, P = 0.462).

Comparison between different centres
The two centres that treated one patient each were not considered for the purposes of these 
statistical analyses. There were no differences between the six remaining centres in any of 
the outcome measures (TABLE 3).  

DISCUSSION
This trial was designed to provide preliminary data on whether it would be more advisable to 
join two adjacent short implants under the same prosthesis or to restore them with single 
crowns instead. There is a general opinion that it could be preferable to join implants under 
the same prosthesis to decrease the risk of possible biomechanical complications. However, 
our very preliminary finding, based on a small study population, is that both prosthetic alter-
natives yield very similar clinical short-term results. Obviously, our findings must be confir-
med by longer follow-ups (more than 10 years) and further studies with larger sample sizes.
Since there have not yet been any other trials testing our hypothesis, it is difficult to compare 
our results with those of other, similar trials. The most relevant issue now is to evaluate the 
medium- and long-term outcome of these two prosthetics options and only longer follow-ups 
can answer this question. 

TABLE 3 COMPARISON BETWEEN DIFFERENT CENTRES AT 1 YEAR AFTER LOADING FOR THOSE PATIENTS WHO WERE ACTUALLY 
RANDOMISED ONLY

MT FG SM LM NB AM P-value
Drop-out 0/10 0/7 0/6 0/6 0/6 1/3 0.079

Implant failure 0/10 0/7 0/6 0/6 0/6 0/2 1.000

Complications 0/10 0/7 0/6 0/6 0/6 0/2 1.000

Peri-implant bone loss 1 year in mm -0.32 ± 0.48 -0.23 ± 0.42 -0.21 ± 0.30 -0.31 ± 0.43 0 N/A 0.983

Patients not fully satisfied 
with function

2/10 0/7 1/6 0/6 1/6 0/2 0.665

Patients not fully satisfied 
with aesthetics

2/10 0/7 0/6 0/6 1/6 0/2 0.658

Patients unwilling to undergo 
same intervention

0/10 0/7 0/6 0/6 1/6 0/2 0.541

The two centres participating with a single patient each are not included.
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In the meantime, an interesting observation that emerged from this study was that the majo-
rity of implants from both groups were inserted in bone subjectively judged at drilling by the 
clinicians as hard bone, meaning that it was felt to be composed of mostly cortical bone. This 
could be tentatively explained by two factors: 1) the majority of the implants were placed in 
posterior mandibles, and bone in mandibles tends to be denser than in maxillae; 2) jaws were 
quite atrophic, and this again makes the presence of areas characterised by dense cortical 
bone more common. This observation could also partly explain the positive outcome of the 
unsplinted single implant in the present study. However, to get a more complete representa-
tion of actual situation, trials focusing only on short implants splinted or not in the posterior 
maxilla should be conducted.
The main limitations of the present trial are the small sample size, the protocol deviations 
(missing radiographs and panoramic radiographs taken instead of periapical radiographs), 
which further reduced the sample size for radiographic evaluation, and the limited duration 
of this trial. Unfortunately, the planned sampled size, which would have been insufficient 
anyway, was not achieved since most of the centres did not recruit the number of patients 
agreed a priori. In addition, some patients died or had implant failures after implant place-
ment but before being randomised. 
Nonetheless, as and when data from other RCTs become available, it should be possible to 
combine our findings with those from similar trials in meta-analyses, thereby obtaining larger 
sample sizes on which to determine a more precise estimate of possible differences between 
the two techniques, if any. Regarding the short duration of the follow-up, it is hoped that all 
centres will continue to monitor this cohort of patients, since, if some differences between 
the two prosthetic solution exist, they might appear only after several years in function. 
As regards the present study, however, both procedures were tested in real clinical conditions 
and patient inclusion criteria were rather broad, therefore the results of this investigation 
may be generalised with confidence to a wider population with similar characteristics, bea-
ring in mind that the great majority of implants were placed in dense mandibular bone.
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CONCLUSIONS
Our data seem to suggest that up to 1 year after loading the prognosis of short implants, 
mostly placed in mandibles characterised by dense bone quality, may not be influenced by 
splinting or not under the same fixed prostheses. However, these preliminary results need 
to be confirmed by larger trials with follow-ups of at least 5 years.
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Randomised controlled trial

PURPOSE. To evaluate whether there is a difference in aesthetic outcomes when positio-
ning immediate post-extractive implants in the “central” position (where the natural tooth 
would be in relation to adjacent teeth/implants) as opposed to roughly 3 mm more pala-
tally.

MATERIALS AND METHODS. Just after tooth extraction, 20 patients requiring one single 
immediate maxillary post-extraction implant, from second premolar to second premolar, 
were randomly allocated to receive one implant positioned in either the natural “central” 
position (central group; 10 patients), or about 3 mm more palatally (palatal group; 10 pa-
tients) according to a parallel-group design at two different centres. When needed, sites 
were reconstructed, and bone-to-implant gaps were filled with granules of anorganic 
bovine bone and covered by resorbable collagen barriers. Implants were left submerged 
for 4 months and rehabilitated with provisional crowns, replaced after 4 months by defi-
nitive metal-ceramic crowns. Patients were followed up to 5 years after loading. Outcome 
measures were: crown and implant failures; complications; aesthetics, assessed using 
the pink aesthetic score (PES); peri-implant marginal bone level changes; and patient 
satisfaction, recorded by blinded assessors.

RESULTS. Three patients from each group dropped out within 3 years after loading. Five 
years after loading, there were no significant differences between the two groups in 
median PES score, assessed by a blind assessor, (central: 10 [IQR: 5.5], palatal: 8.5 [IQR: 
6.75], median difference = -1.0; 95% CI: -7.0 to 4.0; P = 0.571); median bone level (central: 0.45 
mm [IQR: 1.76], palatal: 0.45 mm [IQR: 1.93], median difference = 0 mm; 95% CI: -1.7 to 3.0; P 
= 1.000); bone level changes (central: 0.15 mm [IQR: 0.70], palatal: -0.05 mm [IQR: 1.23], 
median difference = -0.20 mm; P = 0.471); implant failures (one in each group, 14%, diffe-
rence in proportion = 0.00; 95% CI: -0.39 to 0.39; P = 1.000); or complications (two palatal 
group patients and one central group patient, difference in proportion = 0.14; 95% CI: -0.28 
to 0.52; P = 1.000). Furthermore, patients from both groups were equally satisfied with 
both function and aesthetics (both P = 0.699).

CONCLUSIONS. These preliminary results suggest that positioning of immediate post-ex-
traction implants 3 mm more palatally may not, in fact, improve aesthetics; however, the 
sample size of the present study was very limited, and larger trials are therefore required 
to confirm or refute these findings.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT. Mozo-Grau, Valladolid, Spain, the manufacturer of 
the implants used in this investigation, donated the implants and partially supported this 
trial; however data belonged to the authors and the sponsor by no means interfered with 
the conduct of the trial or the publication of its results.

Doi: 10.36130/CTD.02.2020.05
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INTRODUCTION
Immediate post-extraction implants, i.e. those placed in fresh sockets immediately after to-
oth extraction, have gained popularity over the years. Indeed, they shorten treatment dura-
tion, since patients do not have to wait for soft tissue healing (2 to 6 weeks) or bone healing 
(4 to 6 months), although they might be at higher risk of complications and failures1.
Of particular interest for both clinicians and patients is the aesthetic aspect. Despite seve-
ral randomised controlled trials (RCTs) having evaluating aesthetics at post-extraction im-
plants compared to delayed implant placement2-12, the matter of which procedure would be 
preferable is still unresolved, since contradictory findings were reported by different 
groups. However, some evidence does exists to suggest that grafting at immediate post-ex-
traction sites may improve the aesthetic outcome13,14, whereas the use of large diameter 
implants at immediate post-extraction sites is to be avoided because of the poorer aesthe-
tic outcome15,16. Another aspect that has often been presented in courses and conferences 
over the last decade is the idea that immediate post-extraction implants should be placed 
in a slightly more palatal position than the ideal centre of the socket in order to obtain an 
improved aesthetic outcome at these sites. This suggestion, based on clinical observations 
and experience, has become a general rule, even though nobody has really attempted to 
evaluate whether this procedure actually confers the desired aesthetic improvement, whi-
ch would be useful to know. 
Hence, the aim of this multicentre RCT was to compare the aesthetics of single immediate 
post-extraction maxillary implants placed in a slightly palatal position versus implants pla-
ced in the position central to where the natural tooth would be. At the protocol stage, it was 
decided to follow the patients up to 5 years after loading. The present article reports the 
outcomes 5 years after loading according to the CONSORT statement for improving the 
quality of reports of randomised parallel-group trials (http://www.consort-statement.
org/). This follows previous articles reporting the data at 1 year after loading by three cen-
tres17 and the data from two centres only at 3 years after loading18(18), since one centre 
abandoned the study in the interim. This report describes the 5-year follow-up of the same 
sample as presented in the latter18.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Trial design
The study was designed as a multicentre randomised controlled trial of parallel-group design. 
All outcomes were assessed blind, with the exception of complications, which were dealt by 
the treating dentists. Aesthetics and peri-implant bone levels were evaluated centrally by a 
single assessor.

Patient selection
Any patient requiring at least one single immediate post-extraction implant in the maxilla 
from second premolar to second premolar between two natural or crowned teeth or implan-
ts who was at least 18 years old and able to sign an informed consent form was eligible for 
inclusion. There was also to be sufficient bone to allow the placement of one single implant 
at least 10 mm long with a 3.3 mm diameter. Exclusion criteria were: 

 ▬ General contraindications to implant surgery;

 ▬ Immunosuppression or immunocompromised;

 ▬ Irradiation to the head or neck area;

 ▬ Uncontrolled diabetes;

 ▬ Pregnancy or lactation;
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 ▬ Untreated periodontitis;

 ▬ Poor oral hygiene and motivation;

 ▬ Substance abuse;

 ▬ Psychiatric disorders or unrealistic expectations;

 ▬ Acute infection (abscess) or suppuration at the site scheduled for implant placement;

 ▬ Previous or ongoing treatment with intravenous aminobisphosphonates;

 ▬ Inability to commit to 5-year post-loading follow-up;

 ▬ Referral for implant placement alone (i.e., the patient could not be followed-up at the 
study centre);

 ▬ Participation in other clinical trials that would interfere with the present protocol.

Future implant sites were categorised by the treating dentists into two groups: as having i) a 
thick biotype or ii) a thin biotype. Patients were further divided into three groups based on the 
number of cigarettes they declared smoking per day:

 ▬ non-smokers;

 ▬ moderate smokers (up to 10 cigarettes per day);

 ▬ heavy smokers (more than 10 cigarettes per day).

Patients were recruited and treated by two different dentists using similar standardised pro-
cedures: Peñarrocha (P) in a university clinic and Fernández (F) in private practices. Each cli-
nician/centre treated 10 patients (5 in each group). All patients received thorough explana-
tion, were invited to ask any related questions, and signed an informed written consent form 
prior to enrolment in the trial to show that they had understood and agreed to the clinical 
procedures. After tooth extraction, patients were randomised according to a parallel-group 
design to receive one post-extractive implant placed either in the natural ‘central’ position 
where the tooth should have been (FIGS. 1A-C) or about 3 mm more palatally (FIGS. 2A-C).

Clinical procedures
Patients received a single dose of prophylactic antibiotic 1 hour prior to the intervention, na-
mely 2 g of amoxicillin or 600 mg of clindamycin if allergic to penicillin. Patients rinsed with 
chlorhexidine mouthwash 0.2% for 1 minute prior to the intervention. Patients were treated 
under local anaesthesia using articaine with adrenaline 1:100.000. After crestal incision and 
flap elevation, teeth were extracted, seeking to minimise trauma and preserve the buccal 
alveolar bone. Sockets were carefully cleaned of any residual granulation tissue. The widest 

1A 1B 1C

FIGS. 1A-C: Clinical (A, B) and radiographic (C) views 5 years of an implant in position 22 after loading in a representative patient randomised to the central position 
group, treated by Dr. Peñarrocha.
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diameter of the extraction socket was measured in mm, rounded to the nearest half mm, 
using a graduated periodontal probe. Sockets were divided into:

 ▬ “‘well preserved”’, when the buccal plate was intact;

 ▬ “‘partially preserved”’, when up to 4 mm of buccal bone was missing;

 ▬ “‘poorly preserved”’, when more than 4 mm of buccal bone was missing.

The height of the buccal bone was assessed using the highest peak of the palatal wall as a 
reference point. If the investigator judged that no implant could be placed, the patient was 
excluded from the randomisation procedure and the study. The thickness of the buccal wall 
was measured at the middle portion of the crest, 1 mm below the crest, using a calliper, and 
measurements were rounded to the nearest half mm. At this point the patient was finally 
included in the study, and the sequentially numbered sealed envelope corresponding to the 
patient recruitment number was opened to ascertain whether to place the implant in a natu-
ral position in the centre of the fresh socket or about 3 mm more palatally. 
Drills with increasing diameters (2.0, 3.0, and when needed 3.3, 3.8 and 4.3 mm) were used to 
prepare the implant site as suggested by the manufacturer. Ticare Inhex cylindrical implants 
(Mozo-Grau, Valladolid, Spain) with internal connection and RBM (Resorbable Blast Media) ti-
tanium surface were placed subcrestally about 1 to 2 mm below the most coronal bone peak. 
Operators were free to choose implant lengths (10, 11.5, 13 and 15 mm) and diameters (3.3, 3.75, 
4.25 and 5 mm) according to clinical indications and their preference. The implant insertion 
torque was measured with the motor set at 25 Ncm, and reported as either greater than 25 
Ncm or up to 25 Ncm. Once the implant had been placed, baseline periapical radiographs and 
clinical photographs were taken, the greatest distance (gap) between the bony wall and the 
neck of the implant was measured using a periodontal probe and rounded to the closest half 
mm, and the largest defect location (buccal, palatal mesial or distal) was recorded. Operators 

2A

2B

2C

FIGS. 2A-C: Clinical (A, B) and radiographic (C) 
views of an implant in position 22 5 years after 
loading in a representative patient randomised 
to the palatal position group, treated by Dr. 
Peñarrocha.
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reconstructed all poorly preserved sockets and partially preserved sockets and filled the 
gaps in well preserved sockets with granules of anorganic bovine bone (Bio-Oss, Geistlich 
Pharma AG, Wolhusen, Switzerland). In the presence of insufficient buccal bone to achieve 
ideal aesthetics, the area was also buccally augmented with the same bone substitute. The 
grafted areas were then covered with a resorbable collagen membrane derived from bovine 
tendon fibres (MG-Reguarde; Mozo-Grau), which was trimmed and adapted to cover the enti-
re socket and at least 2 mm of the surrounding crestal bone. Flaps were sutured, but the 
wound was to be left partially open if complete soft tissue coverage was unduly difficult to 
achieve. Implants were left to heal submerged for 4 months.
Ibuprofen 400 mg was prescribed to be taken 2 to 4 times a day during meals as long as re-
quired. Patients were instructed to use 0.2% chlorhexidine mouthwash for one minute twice 
a day for 2 weeks, and to avoid brushing and possible trauma to the surgical sites. Postope-
rative antibiotics were prescribed, namely amoxicillin 1 g thrice a day for 7 days, or clin-
damycin 300 mg thrice a day for 7 days in patients allergic to penicillin. After 1 week, patients 
were examined and sutures were removed. Patients were checked again after 1 month.
After 4 months of submerged healing, implants were exposed using an ‘H’ incision, making the 
incision slightly palatal in order to obtain more keratinised tissue on the buccal side. Implan-
ts were manually tested for stability; temporary abutments were placed, and provisional 
acrylic resin crowns were cemented on the same day. Periapical radiographs of the study 
implants were taken. If the marginal bone levels were not readable, the radiograph was to be 
retaken. Oral hygiene instructions were delivered. Three months after initial loading, implants 
were manually tested for stability by local blinded assessors, who tightened the abutments 
with a 20 Ncm torque using a dynamometrical manual wrench able to deliver a variable ti-
ghtening torque from 10 to 35 Ncm. Definitive impressions with pick-up impression copings 
were made using a polyether material. Within the following month, the stability of the implan-
ts was tested again. Definitive metal-ceramic crowns were provisionally cemented on Tita-
nium Hex or angled preparable abutments (Mozo-Grau), and the occlusion was checked. Pe-
riapical radiographs of the study implants were taken. Patient satisfaction was evaluated, and 
oral hygiene instructions were reinforced. 
Patients attended a maintenance programme with recalls at least every 6 months for the 
entire duration of the study. At 1 year after the initial follow-up, if the vestibular profile was 
judged to be deficient, a connective tissue graft was to be harvested from the palate and 
placed in a pouch, made with a horizontal incision 2 to 3 mm from the implant sulcus without 
releasing incisions, to make the tissues thicker.

Outcome measures
This study tested the null hypothesis that there would be no differences in clinical outcomes 
between the two procedures against the alternative hypothesis of a difference.
Outcome measures were the following.

 ▬ Aesthetic evaluation of the vestibular and occlusal clinical images including the two adja-
cent teeth taken 1, 3 and 5 years after loading: performed on a computer screen using 
the pink aesthetic score (PES)19. In brief, seven variables were evaluated: mesial papilla, 
distal papilla, soft tissue level, soft tissue contour, alveolar process deficiencies, and soft 
tissue colour and texture. A 0-1-2 scoring system was used, 0 being the lowest and 2 
being the highest value, with a maximum achievable score of 14 per implant.

 ▬ Implant/crown failures: implant mobility, removal of stable implants dictated by progres-
sive marginal bone loss or infection, and any mechanical complications rendering the 
implant unusable (e.g., implant fracture) were considered implant failures. If a definitive 
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crown had to be replaced for any reason, it was counted as a crown failure. Stability of 
individual implants was measured at initial loading and delivery of definitive crowns, ap-
plying a torque of 20 Ncm with a dedicated wrench. Implant stability was re-assessed 1, 
3 and 5 years after loading by rocking the crown with the metal handles of two dental 
instruments.

 ▬ Any biological or biomechanical complications: examples of biological complications 
were fistulae, peri-implant mucositis and peri-implantitis; examples of biomechanical 
complications were loosening or fracture of the abutment screws.

 ▬ Peri-implant marginal bone level changes: evaluated on periapical radiographs taken 
using the paralleling technique at implant placement before grafting, initial loading, deli-
very of definitive crowns, and 1, 3 and 5 years after loading. In the event of an unreadable 
radiograph, a second radiograph was to be obtained. Radiographs were scanned into TIFF 
format with 600-dpi resolution, and stored on a personal computer. Peri-implant margi-
nal bone levels were measured using DFW2.8 software for Windows (Soredex, Tuusula, 
Finland). The software was calibrated for each single image using the known implant 
length or diameter. Measurements of the mesial and distal bone crest level adjacent to 
each implant were made to the nearest 0.01 mm. Reference points for the linear measu-
rements were the coronal margin of the implant collar and the most coronal point of vi-
sible bone-to-implant contact. The measurements at mesial and distal sides of each 
implant were averaged at the implant level and then at the group level. 

 ▬ Patient satisfaction: 1, 3 and 5 years after loading, the local blind outcome assessors 
provided a mirror to the patients, and asked them to express their opinions of their 
implant-supported crown. Specifically, the patients were asked: “are you satisfied with 
the function of your implant-supported tooth?”; possible answers were: “yes absolu-
tely”, “yes, partially”, “not sure”, “not really”, or “absolutely not”. They were then asked: 
“are you satisfied with the aesthetic outcome of the gums surrounding this implant?”; 
possible answers were: “yes absolutely”, “yes, partially”, “not sure”, “not really”, or “abso-
lutely not”. Finally, patients were asked whether they would undergo the same treat-
ment again. Possible answers were: “yes” or “no”. The questions were always posed 
using the same wording.

At each centre there was one local blind outcome assessor who recorded implant stability 
and patient satisfaction. One blinded dentist (Dr. Xhanari) not involved in the treatment of the 
patients evaluated aesthetics and marginal bone levels centrally, without knowing group allo-
cation. Therefore, the outcome assessors were blind. Patients were not informed regarding 
their group allocation.

Statistical analysis
No sample size calculation was performed. Initially, 13 centres agreed to participate in this 
trial; each centre had to recruit 10 patients to be equally allocated to both interventions, and 
130 patients were therefore to be included. Thirteen computer generated restricted randomi-
sation lists were created. Only one investigator (Dr. Esposito), who was not involved in the 
selection and treatment of the patients, knew the random sequence and had access to the 
random list, stored on a password-protected laptop. The random codes were enclosed in 
sequentially numbered, identical, opaque, sealed envelopes. After tooth extraction and quan-
tification of the amount of buccal bone loss, the patient was finally enrolled in the study, and 
the corresponding envelope was opened sequentially. Therefore, treatment allocation was 
concealed to the investigators in charge of enrolling and treating the patients. 
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All data analysis was performed according to a pre-established analysis plan by a clinician 
with expertise in statistics (Dr. Buti), who analysed the data without being aware of the group 
codes. The patient was the statistical unit of the analyses. Differences in the proportion of 
patients with implant failures and complications (dichotomous outcomes) were compared 
between groups using Fisher’s exact probability test. The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to 
compare the medians of the two groups both for ordinal outcomes (PES and patient sati-
sfaction) and continuous (but not normally distributed) outcomes (bone level and bone level 
changes). Wilcoxon’s signed-rank test was used to detect statistically significant changes in 
bone levels between baseline/loading and different time points. The Hodges–Lehmann esti-
mator was used to estimate the difference and 95% CIs. It was decided not to compare 
outcomes from the two centres due to the limited number of patients remaining in the study. 
All statistical comparisons were conducted at the 0.05 level of significance. 

RESULTS
During initial monitoring, it was noticed that most of the centres were not recruiting, and nine 
centres withdrew without having treated a single case. Another centre did not manage to 
fulfil the agreed quota of patients, and apparently managed to recruit and treat seven out of 
10 patients; however, clinical records (data, radiographs and photographs) were grossly in-
complete, and were therefore not considered of any use to this study. Finally, one of the three 
centres that provided the one-year data17 discontinued follow-up after 2 years and was unable 
to supply 3- and 5-year post-loading data.
At the two remaining centres (P and F), a total of twenty patients were screened and conse-
cutively enrolled in the trial. All patients were treated according to the allocated interven-
tions. Three patients dropped out from each group. Two patients, both belonging to the pala-
tal group, dropped out from P’s centre after delivery of the definitive crowns: one patient 
moved to the north of Spain and was unwilling to come back for the follow-up evaluations, 
and the other patient became unreachable. The other four patients who dropped out were 
from F’s centre, all after 1-year post-loading follow-up: one patient from the palatal group did 
not respond to phone calls, and of the three patients from the central position group, one 
moved to another town, one changed dentist and one did not respond to phone calls.  
The following radiographs and pictures from F’s centre were missing or unreadable:

 ▬ nine baseline periapical radiographs at implant placement;

 ▬ nine baseline periapical radiographs at implant loading;

 ▬ seven periapical radiographs at delivery of definitive crowns;

 ▬ four periapical radiographs at 1 year after loading;

 ▬ one vestibular and occlusal picture of the same patient at the 3 years after loading.

The main deviations from the protocol were that none of the centres followed the pre-establi-
shed randomisation procedure precisely; all said that they randomly allocated treatment, but 
did not adhere to the planned association between patient recruitment number and the num-
ber on the random code envelopes. Furthermore, P’s centre delivered one definitive crown 
without a provisional to one patient from the palatal group who experienced one post-opera-
tive complication; the patient was tired of attending the practice and the aesthetic demands 
were not very high.
Patients were recruited and received the post-extraction implants from January 2012 to Octo-
ber 2014. The follow-up of all remaining patients was up to 5 years after implant loading. Pa-
tient demographics are presented in TABLE 1. There were no apparent significant baseline 
imbalances between the two groups.
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TABLE 1 PATIENT AND INTERVENTION CHARACTERISTICS

Central [n = 10] (%) Palatal [n = 10] (%)

Females 5 (50%) 8 (80%)

Males 5 (50%) 2 (20%)

Mean age at implant insertion (range) 50.8 (23 to 70) 51.3 (41 to 65)

Thin biotype 4 (40%) 5 (50%)

Thick biotype 6 (60%) 5 (50%)

Non-smokers 7 (70%) 6 (60%)

Smoking up to 10 cigarettes/day 2 (20%) 1 (10%)

Smoking more than 10 cigarettes/day 1 (10%) 3 (30%)

Socket diameter in mm [SD] 6.6 [1.2] 5.6 [1.7]

Buccal bone thickness in mm [SD] 1.6 [1.1] 1.1 [1.0]

Well preserved sites 8 (80%) 4 (40%)

Partially preserved sites (less than 4 mm buccal bone height loss) 1 (10%) 3 (30%)

Poorly preserved sites (more than 4 mm buccal bone height loss) 1 (10%) 3 (30%)

Implants in the central incisor position 3 (30%) 1 (10%)

Implants in the lateral incisor position 2 (20%) 4 (40%)

Implants in the canine position 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Implants in the first premolar position 3 (30%) 3 (30%)

Implants in the second premolar position 2 (20%) 2 (20%)

Implants with diameter 3.75 mm 6 (60%) 6 (60%)

Implants with diameter 4.25 mm 4 (40%) 4 (40%)

Implants of length 11.5 mm 4 (40%) 2 (20%)

Implants of length 13 mm 6 (60%) 7 (70%)

Implants of length 15 mm 0 (0%) 1 (10%)

Mean implant length in mm [SD] 12.4 [0.8] 12.9 [1.0]

Insertion torque up to 25 Ncm 7 (70%) 5 (50%)

Mean widest horizontal implant to bone gap in mm [SD] 2.3 [1.2] 3.7 [1.7]

Buccal location of the widest implant to bone gap 7 (70%) 7 (70%)

Mesial location of the widest implant to bone gap 0 (0%) 1 (10%)

Distal location of the widest implant to bone gap 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Palatal location of the widest implant to bone gap 3 (30%) 2 (20%)

Sites not augmented at implant placement 5 (50%) 5 (50%)

Sites augmented only in the gap at implant placement 4 (40%) 3 (30%)

Sites augmented only buccally at implant placement 1 (10%) 0 (0%)

Sites augmented both in the gap and buccally at implant placement 0 (0%) 2 (20%)

Cases in which full flap closure above the implant was achieved 5 (50%) 6 (60%)

Sites grafted with autogenous soft tissue 1 year after loading 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
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 ▬ One implant failed in each group; the difference in proportions of implant failures betwe-
en groups was not statistically significant (difference in proportion = 0.00; 95% CI: -0.39 to 
0.39; P [Fisher’s exact test] = 1.000). Twelve days after placement of one implant in posi-
tion 15, a patient from the central position group, a moderate smoker, reported pain at 
the implant apex, which was diagnosed as a periapical infection. A full-thickness flap was 
raised and the lesion was debrided. Ten days later the patient presented with a fistula, 
and the implant was found to be mobile and was therefore removed. When the initial 
radiograph was examined more closely, it was determined that there was a small apical 
radiolucency at a root of the neighbouring molar, indicating that previous endodontic 
treatment had not been correctly performed; the molar was endodontically retreated 
and the failed implant was successfully replaced with a new implant 4 months afterwards. 
The other implant failure occurred in a heavy smoker from the palatal group. Her palatal 
implant, in position 22, was painful and was removed 4 months after placement; it was 
replaced by another implant, which was, however, never loaded, since the patient recei-
ved instead a fixed metal-ceramic prosthesis relying on the central incisor and canine as 
abutment teeth.

 ▬ Two complications occurred in two patients from the palatal group versus one complica-
tion in the central group. The difference in proportions of complications between groups 
was not statistically significant (difference in proportion = 0.14; 95% CI: -0.28 to 0.52; P 
[Fisher’s exact test] = 1000). Complications in the palatal group were: pain at the implant 
apex observed 3 weeks after placement; no periapical radiolucency could be seen. An 
infection was suspected and the implant was surgically treated; a full-thickness flap was 
raised, the apex was debrided by curette, rinsed with physiological solution and sutured. 
The implant was closely monitored over 6 months and the complication completely resol-
ved. The other implant became painful after its placement and was removed 4 months 
later. The only complication that occurred in the central position group was the previou-
sly described periapical infection that determined the implant failure.

 ▬ The median PES scores, assessed by a blind assessor one year after loading, were 10.0 
(interquartile range/IQR: 4.5) in the central position group and 6.0 (IQR: 9.0) in the palatal 
group, the difference being not significantly different (median difference = -2; 95% CI: 
-7.0 to 3.0; P [Mann-Whitney U-test] = 0.470; TABLE 2A). Three years after loading, they 
were 12.5 (IQR: 5.0) for the central group and 10.0 (IQR: 10.0) for the palatal group, the 

TABLE 2A PES SCORES AT 1 YEAR AFTER LOADING BY GROUPS AND BY DIFFERENT AESTHETIC DOMAINS

Mesial 
papilla

Distal 
papilla

Soft tissue 
level

Soft tissue 
contour

Alveolar process 
deficiencies

Soft tissue 
colour

Soft tissue 
texture

Total PES 
score

Central N = 9
Median (IQR)

2.0
(1.0)

2.0
(1.0)

2.0
(1.5)

1.0
(0.5)

1.0
(1.0)

1.0
(2.0)

1.0
(2.0)

10.0
(4.5)

Palatal N = 7
Median (IQR)

2.0
(1.0)

2.0
(2.0)

1.0
(2.0)

0.0
(2.0)

1.0
(1.0)

0.0
(2.0)

0.0
(2.0)

6.0
(9.0)

Difference
Median° (95% CI)

0.0
(-1.0 to 1.0)

0.0
(-1.0 to 1.0)

0.0
(-2.0 to 1.0)

0.0
(-1.0 to 1.0)

-1.0
(-1.0 to 0.0)

0.0
(-2.0 to 1.0)

0.0
(-2.0 to 1.0)

-2
(-7.0 to 3.0)

P-value§ 0.758 0.918 0.536 0.210 0.114 0.758 0.606 0.470

IQR: Interquartile range;° Hodges-Lehmann median, 95% CI: 95% confidence interval of the median (Hodges-Lehmann estimation); § Mann-Whitney U-test
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difference being not significantly different (median difference = -1.5; 95% CI: -10.0 to 5.0; 
P [Mann-Whitney U-test] = 0.476; TABLE 2B), and five years after loading they were 10 
(IQR: 5.5) in the central group and 8.5 (IQR: 6.75) in the palatal group, the difference being 
not significantly different (median difference = -1.0; 95% CI: -7.0 to 4.0; P [Mann-Whitney 
U-test] = 0.571; TABLE 2C).

 ▬ Marginal bone levels were evaluated by a blinded outcome assessor on periapical radio-
graphs taken at implant placement before bone grafting (when performed), at initial 
loading, 4 months after loading (delivery of definitive crowns), and 1, 3 and 5 years after 
initial loading (TABLE 3). At baseline, the median bone levels around centrally position 
implants was 0.00 mm (IQR: 0.40), versus 0.45 mm (IQR: 1.03) at palatal implants, the 
difference not being statistically significant (difference = 0.30 mm; 95% CI: -0.30 to 1.80 
mm; P [Mann-Whitney U-test] = 0.082). At 1 year, the median bone levels around central 
implants was 0.70 mm (IQR: 0.90), versus 1.00 mm (IQR: 1.10) at palatal implants, a not 
statistically significant (difference = 0.20 mm; 95% CI: -0.5 to 1.3 mm; P [Mann-Whitney 
U-test] = 0.530), while at 3 years, the median bone levels around central implants was 

TABLE 2B PES SCORES AT 3 YEARS AFTER LOADING BY GROUPS AND BY DIFFERENT AESTHETIC DOMAINS

Mesial 
papilla

Distal 
papilla

Soft tissue 
level

Soft tissue 
contour

Alveolar 
process 

deficiencies

Soft tissue 
colour

Soft tissue 
texture

Total PES 
score

Central N = 4
Median (IQR)

1.5
(1.0)

2.0
(1.0)

2.0
(2.0)

2.0
(1.0)

2.0
(1.0)

2.0
(0.0)

2.0
(2.0)

12.5
(5.0)

Palatal N = 6
Median (IQR)

2.
 (0.0)

2.0
(1.0)

1.5
(2.0)

1.5
(2.0)

1.0
(1.0)

2.0
(1.0)

1.0
(2.0)

10.0
(10.0)

Difference
Median° (95% CI)

0.5
(0.0 to 1.0)

0.0
(-2.0 to 1.0)

0.0
(-2.0 to 2.0)

0.0
(-2.0 to 1.0)

-1.0
(-2.0 to 0.0)

0.0
(-2.0 to 0.0)

0.0
(-2.0 to 2.0)

-1.5
(-10.0 to 5.0)

P-value§ 0.257 0.762 0.610 0.476 0.114 0.476 0.610 0.476

IQR: Interquartile range;° Hodges-Lehmann median, 95% CI: 95% confidence interval of the median (Hodges-Lehmann estimation); § Mann-Whitney U-test

TABLE 2C PES SCORES AT 5 YEARS AFTER LOADING BY GROUPS AND BY DIFFERENT AESTHETIC DOMAINS

Mesial 
papilla

Distal 
papilla

Soft tissue 
level

Soft tissue 
contour

Alveolar 
process 

deficiencies

Soft tissue 
colour

Soft tissue 
texture

Total PES 
score

Central N = 6
Median (IQR)

2 (1.0)               1.5 (1.0) 1.5 (1.25) 2.0 (1.25) 1.0 (1.0) 2.0 (1.25) 1.0 (1.25) 10.0 (5.5)

Palatal N = 6
Median (IQR)

1.5 (1.25) 1.0 (2.0) 2.0 (1.0) 1.5 (1.25) 1.0 (0.5) 0.0 (2.0) 1.0 (2.0) 8.5 (6.75)

Difference
Median° (95% CI)

0.0
(-1.0 to 1.0)

-0.5
(-2.0 to 1.0)

0.0
(-1.0 to 1.0)

0.0
(-1.0 to 1.0)

0.0
(0.0 to 1.0)

-1.0
(-2.0 to 0.0)

0.0
(-1.0 to 1.0)

-1.0
(-7.0 to 4.0)

P-value§ 0.523 0.341 0.523 0.718 0.387 0.181 0.798 0.571

IQR: Interquartile range;° Hodges-Lehmann median, 95% CI: 95% confidence interval of the median (Hodges-Lehmann estimation); § Mann-Whitney U-test
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0.80 mm (IQR: 1.45), versus 0.80 mm (IQR: 1.80) at palatal implants, the difference not 
being statistically significant (difference = 0.00 mm; 95% CI: -1.30 to 2.40 mm; P [Mann–
Whitney U-test] = 1.000). At 5 years, the median bone levels around central implants was 
0.45 mm (IQR: 1.76), versus 0.45 mm (IQR: 1.93) at palatal implants, and at this timepoint 
too the difference was not statistically significant (difference = 0 mm; P [Mann-Whitney 
U-test] = 1000). Bone level changes at 5 years were 0.15 (IQR: 0.70) mm at central implan-
ts and -0.05 (IQR: 1.23) mm at palatal implants, a not statistically significant difference 
(median difference = -0.20 mm; 95% CI: could not be estimated due to the small sample; 
P [Mann-Whitney U-test] = 0.471).

 ▬ Patient satisfaction was assessed at 1, 3 and 5 years after loading only in those patients 
who did not experience implant failure. Regarding function at 1 year after loading, nine 
patients from the central position group declared that they were completely satisfied 
versus five completely satisfied and two partially satisfied from the palatal group. Regar-
ding aesthetics, 9 patients from the central position group declared that they were com-
pletely satisfied versus four completely satisfied and three partially satisfied from the 
palatal group. There were no statistically significant differences between the groups in 
terms of satisfaction with either the function or aesthetics of their implant-supported 
crowns (function: P [Mann-Whitney U-test] = 0.351, aesthetics: P [Mann-Whitney U-test] = 
0.174). At both 3 and 5 years after loading, all patients declared that they were fully sati-
sfied with both aesthetics and function, with the exception of two patients from the pa-
latal group, who were only partially satisfied: one with the aesthetics and one with the 
function (P [Mann-Whitney U-test] = 0.699). That being said, at 1, 3 and 5 years after loa-
ding, all patients declared that they would undergo the same procedure again.

TABLE 3 PERI-IMPLANT MARGINAL BONE LEVELS IN MM AT UP TO 5 YEARS AFTER LOADING BY STUDY GROUP 

Central implants
N Median (IQR)

Palatal implants
N Median (IQR)

Difference
Median (95% CI)°

P-value§

Implant placement 5  0.00  (0.40) 6  0.45  (1.03) 0.30 (-0.30 to 1.80) 0.082

Initial loading 4  0.20  (0.45) 5  0.50  (0.50) 0.15 (-0.50 to 0.70) 0.413

4 months post-loading 4  0.55  (0.60) 7  0.60  (0.50) -0.05 (-0.50 to 0.60) 0.927

1 year post-loading 5  0.70  (0.90) 7  1.00  (1.10) 0.20 (-0.5 to 1.3) 0.530

3 years post-loading 6  0.80  (1.45) 6  0.80  (1.80) 0.00 (-1.30 to 2.40) 1.000

5 years post-loading 6  0.45  (1.76) 6  0.45  (1.93) 0 (-1.7 to 3.0) 1.000

Changes from placement to 5 years
Median° (95% CI)

4  0.15 (0.70)
(-0.50 to 0.70)

4  -0.05 (1.23)
(-1.40 to 0.85)

-0.20 (-) 0.471

P-value (placement–5 years)* 0.625 0.750

Changes from loading to 5 years
Median° (95% CI)

4  0.15 (0.55)
(-0.44 to 0.54)

3  -0.20 (0.40)
(-0.70 to 0.30)

-0.30 (-) 0.285

P-value (loading–5 years)* 0.875 0.500

IQR: Interquartile range, 95% CI: 95% confidence interval; ° Hodges-Lehmann median, 95% confidence interval of the median (Hodges-Lehmann estimation); -: sample too small to evaluate 
95% confidence interval of the median; § Mann-Whitney U-test; *Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test
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DISCUSSION
This trial was designed to assess whether it would be advantageous, from an aesthetic per-
spective, to position immediate post-extractive implants about 3 mm more palatally or to 
place them in the ‘central’ position where the natural tooth would be in relation to adjacent 
teeth/implants. Only one implant failed in each group, one complication occurred in the cen-
tral position group and two complications in the palatal group, and this is within the range of 
what could be expected. 
Regarding the aesthetic outcome, no statistically significant differences in PES scores were 
observed between groups at any time points. Although on the face of it, this could be inter-
preted as both procedures achieving similar aesthetic outcomes, it must be stressed that this 
apparent finding should be interpreted critically in view of the insufficient sample size. Inde-
ed, a tendency favouring implants positioned in a central position was observed at all time-
points, an observation that goes totally against the current way of thinking clinicians, almost 
universally, recommend placing implants slightly more palatally to achieve a better aesthetic 
outcome. However, the ability to achieve the best aesthetics is most likely mainly dependent 
on the manual skills and experience of the individual operators, as suggested by comparing 
the aesthetics data of the three centres16. In fact, there was a statistically and clinically signi-
ficant difference in PES scores between centres at 1-year post-loading, with one centre ha-
ving substantially lower scores than the other two (5.67 versus 11.20 and 11.57)16.
Regarding peri-implant marginal bone levels, no differences or trends could be discerned 
between the two procedures. 
No comparisons with the outcomes of other research can be made, since at the time of wri-
ting this report no other studies had been published on this topic. 
The main limitations of the present trial were the insufficient sample size and the lack of 
some of the patient radiographs and clinical photographs, which, in addition to the high drop-
out rate, further reduced the sample size. Unfortunately, out of the 13 centres that originally 
agreed to participate in this trial, only two centres actually delivered the required information 
up to 5 years post-loading. To avoid the common problem of studies being sabotaged by 
non-complaint clinicians, a more careful and strict selection of centres should be implemen-
ted, inviting only those clinicians who are highly motivated, reliable and able to conduct clini-
cal research to join clinical trials.
Nevertheless, acknowledging all of its limitations, the results of the present study seem to 
indicate that the common notion that implants should be placed in a slightly palatal position 
in order to achieve better aesthetics may not, in fact be true. Since we tested both procedu-
res in real clinical conditions, having implemented broad patient inclusion criteria, our results 
should be generalisable to a wider population with similar characteristics. However, in order 
to state with any confidence that the palatal position is not, in fact, aesthetically preferable to 
the ‘natural’ position in terms of post-extraction implant placement, further trials with larger 
samples, as originally provided for in our study design, will be required.

CONCLUSIONS
These preliminary results seem to cast doubt on the widely held belief that positioning 
immediate post-extraction implants about 3 mm palatally from the natural centre im-
proves aesthetics, and it will be interesting to see whether larger trials confirm or refu-
te this notion.
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PURPOSE. To evaluate the outcomes of a new computer-guided surgical approach for 
prosthetically - and aesthetically - driven implant insertion in horizontally atrophic ridges 
using a double template concept and one-stage guided bone regeneration (GBR) proce-
dure at 1 year and half after loading.

MATERIALS AND METHODS. This study was designed as a prospective case series. Pa-
tients in need of rehabilitation with an implant-supported restoration between the up-
per premolars, Cawood-Howell Class III defects and residual horizontal bone width of 
less than 6 mm and more than 4 mm were treated with computer-guided implant pla-
cement using two templates and simultaneous GBR, and, in cases of bone fenestration 
with autologous bone, anorganic bovine bone arranged in layers, or in cases of thin 
buccal bone, using a mix of 20% autologous bone and 80% anorganic bovine bone pro-
tected with a resorbable collagen membrane. After 6 months of healing, implants were 
fitted with temporary screw-retained acrylic resin crowns, and 6 months later perma-
nent screw-retained zirconia-ceramic crowns were delivered. Outcome measures were: 
implant and prosthesis failures, complications, marginal bone level (MBL) changes, pe-
riodontal parameters, and pink aesthetic score (PES). 

RESULTS. Twenty-one consecutive patients (mean age 39.2 years) received one compu-
ter-guided GBR procedure each, with contemporary placement of 25 conical-connection 
implants. No patient dropped-out, no implants or prostheses failed, and only two minor 
complications were observed. Mean marginal bone loss from implant placement up to 18 
months after loading was 0.71±0.23 mm (95% CI 0.59 to 0.83 mm), mean BoP was 2.37±5.95 
(95% CI -0.17 to 4.92)percent of sites, mean PPD was 2.54±0.49 mm (95% CI 2.35 to 2.73 mm),  
and mean PES was 11.2±1.2 (95% CI 10.3 to 12.1). 

CONCLUSIONS. Acknowledging the limitations of this study, the high survival rate and PES 
seem to validate the use of a double-template approach in association with one-stage 
GBR and implant placement in atrophic aesthetic areas. Randomised controlled trials are 
needed to properly evaluate the utility of this technique versus simple free-hand implant 
placement with no augmentation procedures.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT. This study was partially supported by Geistlich Bio-
materials Italia, Thiene, Italy.

Doi: 10.36130/CTD.01.2020.06
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INTRODUCTION
Although dental implants are a predicable treatment option, implant success can be also re-
lated to the amount of crestal bone resorption1,2. Adverse local conditions could negatively 
affect the long-term prognosis of dental implants3,4. In 1998, Cawood & Howell classified the 
size and shape of edentulous jaws into six classes5. Within these, class III-IV present a severe 
horizontal defect known as “knife-edge” ridges. Prosthetically and aesthetically driven implant 
placement are required to prevent aesthetic complications6 in such cases, particularly if im-
plants are to be inserted into severely atrophic ridges.
Several techniques for horizontal augmentation of atrophic jaws for implant purposes have 
been published, performed in either one- (implant placement at the same time as augmen-
tation) or two-stage (implant placement after a period of healing) approaches7. Many articles 
have shown the clinical utility of guided bone-regeneration procedures for crestal bone aug-
mentation using a combination of autologous and heterologous particulate bone with either 
resorbable or non-resorbable membranes8-14; resorbable membranes are more often used 
due to their easier handling15-17. 
Recently, Meloni et al., in two different prospective studies, demonstrated high survival rates 
and stable marginal bone remodelling around implants placed in atrophic ridges with implant 
fenestration or crestal dehiscence and reconstructed with autologous bone and anorganic 
bovine bone arranged in layers and covered with a collagen membrane14,18. Implant placement 
may also require accurate prosthetically driven positioning. To this end, several articles have 
shown high survival rate and stable marginal bone remodelling of implants inserted via com-
puter-assisted implant surgery techniques19-27. Recently, in a randomised controlled trial (RCT), 
Tallarico et al. found 0.42 mm less marginal bone loss at implants installed with guided sur-
gery, as compared with a freehand approach28. 
The purpose of this prospective case series was to evaluate a new approach, called “compu-
ter-guided bone regeneration”, for the rehabilitation of horizontally atrophic ridges. This ap-
proach uses a double template for prosthetically and aesthetically driven implant placement 
in combination with autologous bone and anorganic bovine bone, placed in layers, in associa-
tion with resorbable collagen membranes. This report was written in accordance with the 
STROBE (STrengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies in Epidemiology) guidelines29.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study was designed as a prospective case series. Any partially edentulous patient 
aged 18 years or older who required at least one implant to be placed between teeth in ante-
rior maxilla (from right to left premolars) with Cawood-Howell Class III defects and residual 
horizontal bone width between 4 mm to 6 mm was considered eligible for this study, and was 
treated between December 2015 and October 2016. One clinician (SMM) with expertise in den-
tal implant placement and GBR performed all surgical procedures, and one dentist (MP) expe-
rienced in implant-supported prostheses, performed all prosthetic procedures at one private 
practice centre in Arzachena, Sardinia, Italy. Patients were informed about the nature of the 
study, and their written consent was obtained.
Patients were not admitted to the study if any of the following exclusion criteria applied:
1.  American Society of Anesthesiologist (ASA) class III or IV;
2.  Psychiatric contraindications;
3.  Pregnancy or breastfeeding;
4.  Alcohol or drug misuse;
5.  Heavy smoking (>10 cigarettes/day);
6.  Radiation therapy to head or neck region in previous 5 years;
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7.  High or moderate parafunctional activity;
8.  Untreated periodontitis;
9.  Immediate post-extractive implants;
10.  Full mouth bleeding and full mouth plaque index of 25% or higher;
11.  Unavailability for regular follow-ups;
12.  Two adjacent implants to be inserted.

Surgical and prosthetic protocol
The patients’ medical history was collected, and study casts were made. Preoperative photo-
graphs (FIG. 1) and radiographs, including cone-beam computer tomography (CBCT) scans, 
were obtained for initial screening and evaluation. After that, the ideal functional and aesthe-
tic position of implants was planned virtually following the Smart Fusion protocol (Nobel Clini-
cian Software, Nobel Biocare, Zurich, Switzerland) by combining the STL files derived from the 
scanned casts and diagnostic wax-up with the CBCT scan DICOM files (FIG. 2). After virtual 
planning was completed, a computer-guided surgical template for pilot drilling was fabrica-
ted (guided template; FIG. 3). Then, a second template, with the exact shape and contour of 
the ideal crown, generated from the scanned wax-up, was manufactured in the technical la-
boratory (aesthetic template; FIG. 4).
Before implant placement, patients received amoxicillin+clavulanic acid 2 g (GlaxoSmithKline, 
Baranzate, Italy) one hour before surgery and then 1 g twice daily for 1 week. Patients allergic 

FIG. 1: Pre-op picture, frontal view.

FIG. 3: Computer-guided template for pilot drill (guided template).

FIG. 2: 3D virtual setup.

FIG. 4: Aesthetic template at the planned final wax-up.
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to penicillin received clindamycin 600 mg 1 hour before surgery, then 300 mg 4 times a day for 
1 week. Patients rinsed with 0.2% chlorhexidine solution (Curasept, Curaden Healthcare, Sa-
ronno, Varese, Italy) for 1 minute, and a sterile surgical drape was applied to minimise poten-
tial contamination from extraoral sources. Local anaesthetic (Septanest with adrenaline, 
1/100,000, Septodont, Saint-Maur-des-Fossés, France) was used.
A midcrestal incision into the keratinized tissue was made, and full-thickness flaps were 
raised beyond the mucogingival junction and at least 5 mm beyond the bone defect. Two 
vertical incisions were placed at least one tooth away from the area to receive augmenta-
tion. The implant site was prepared using a mixed approach; a pilot drill (2-mm diameter) 
was used to its full working length to drill pilot holes through the computer-guided surgical 
template (guided template). Then, the implant site was increased in diameter freehand and 
the implant placed. The final implant depth was chosen according to the aesthetic template. 
In particular, the implant neck was positioned 2 to 3 mm apical to the cervical margin of the 
aesthetic template, depending on the soft tissue thickness and aesthetic requirements. The 
distance was measured using a periodontal probe (PCP-UNC 15, Hu-Friedy Manufacturing, 
Chicago, IL, USA. Nobel Biocare Replace tapered CC PMC (Zurich, Switzerland) implants were 
then installed. When exposed (21 implants) (FIG. 5), threads were covered with a first layer of 
2 mm of autologous bone harvested locally with a bone scraper (Micross, Meta, Reggio Emi-
lia, Italy) positioned on the titanium surface (FIG. 6), and a second layer of 20% autologous 
bone mixed with 80% anorganic bovine bone (Bio-Oss, Geistlich Biomaterials, Thiene, Vicenza, 
Italy), covering the top by 2 mm in width (FIG. 7). In the event of threads not being exposed 
(4 implants), only one layer of 2 to 4 mm of 20% autologous bone mixed with 80% anorganic 
bovine bone (Bio-Oss) was positioned for aesthetic purposes. A resorbable collagen mem-
brane (Bio-gide, Geistlich Biomaterials) was fixed in place using titanium pins (Supertack, 
MCbio, Lomazzo, Como, Italy; FIG. 8). A periosteal incision between the two vertical incisions 
was performed to allow completely tension-free closure of the flap. Flaps were then sutured 
in two layers in order to prevent exposure of the resorbable membrane; first, horizontal 
mattress sutures (4-0 Vycril, Ethicon, Johnson & Johnson, Pomezia, Italy) were first placed 4 
mm from the incision line, and then single interrupted sutures were used to close the edges 
of the flaps (4-0 Vycril, Ethicon). Vertical incisions were sutured with single interrupted sutu-
res. Baseline intraoral radiographs were taken (FIG. 9). The single interrupted sutures were 

FIG. 5: Final implant position in accordance with 
the aesthetic template planning.

FIG. 6: Two-mm layer of autologous bone to cover 
the exposed implant threads.

FIG. 7: Two-mm layer of 80% anorganic bovine 
bone and 20% autologous bone to cover the layer 
of autologous bone.

FIG. 8: Collagen membrane fixed with titanium 
pins.

FIG. 9: Peri-apical x-ray immediate after implant 
placement. 
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removed between 10 and 14 days post-surgery, and mattress sutures were removed 2 to 3 
weeks after surgery.
Postoperatively, 80 mg ketoprofen (Oki, Dompé, Milan, Italy) two or three times daily was pre-
scribed as needed. Betamethasone (Defiante Farmaceutica, Funchal, Portugal) 4 mg on the 
first day, 3 mg on the second day, 2 mg on the third day and 1 mg on the fourth day, was also 
prescribed. Patients were instructed to rinse with 0.2% chlorhexidine (Curasept) for 2 weeks, 
and to adhere to a soft food diet for 10 days. Five months after implant placement, a connecti-
ve tissue graft harvested from the posterior hard palate was inserted under a split-thickness 
envelope flap (FIG. 10) and healing abutments were connected to the implants. 
Six months after implant placement, temporary acrylic crowns were delivered (FIG. 11). Six 
months later, after complete soft tissue remodelling (FIG. 12), Computer Aided Designed/
Computer Aided Manufactured (CAD/CAM) screw-retained, zirconia ceramic crowns were de-
livered. All patients were followed-up to 12 months after final loading (FIGS. 13, 14), equivalent 
to 2 years after implant placement and 18 months after loading. 

Outcomes measures
Primary outcome measures were the following.

 ▬ Implant/crown failure: removal of implants dictated by implant mobility, progressive mar-
ginal bone loss, infection, or implant fracture. Crowns were considered failures in the 
event of fracture or implant failure. The stability of individual implants was assessed by 
the prosthodontist at the time of temporary and definitive crown delivery by applying 35 
Ncm of removal torque. Twelve months after final crown delivery (2 years after implant 

FIG. 14: Peri-apical x-ray 18 months after loading. 
The central incisor was endodontically treated in 
another office in Dublin after a trauma-related 
injury.

FIG. 10: Connective tissue graft with envelope 
approach.

FIG. 11: Peri-apical x-ray at loading with temporary 
crown. 

FIG. 12: Complete soft tissue healing, occlusal view.

FIG. 13: Permanent crown 12 months after final 
loading.
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placement) implant stability was tested manually by the same prosthodontist with two 
dental mirror handles.

 ▬ Complications: any tissue complications, such as membrane exposure, subsequent in-
fection, and/or morbidity associated with the harvest site, as well as any prosthetic com-
plications, such as fractures or chipping of the provisional or definitive ceramic crown, 
abutment mobility, or biological complications, such as wound or implant infection, mu-
cositis, abscesses, or peri-implantitis, were recorded.

Secondary outcome measures were the following.

 ▬ Peri-implant marginal bone loss: the distance from the most coronal margin of the im-
plant collar and the most coronal point of bone-to-implant contact, evaluated on intrao-
ral digital radiographs taken using the paralleling technique and a film-holder (Rinn XCP, 
Dentsply, Elgin, IL, USA) at implant placement, final loading and 18 months after loading (2 
years after implant placement). The radiographs were accepted or rejected for evalua-
tion based on the clarity of the implant threads. All readable radiographs were displayed 
using image analysis software (DFW2.8 for windows, Soredex) on a 24-inch LCD screen 
(iMac, Apple, Cupertino, CA, USA). The software was calibrated for each single image using 
the known distance between two adjacent threads. Measurements of the mesial and 
distal bone crest levels adjacent to each implant were made to the nearest 0.01 mm by a 
dentist (MT), and averaged at implant level and then at patient level.

 ▬ Soft tissue parameters: probing pocket depth (PPD) and bleeding-on-probing (BoP) were me-
asured by an operator not otherwise involved in the present study (G.S., Giovanni Spano), using 
a periodontal probe (PCP-UNC 15) at definitive restoration delivery and again 12 months later (2 
years after implant placement). Probing pocket depth was measured as the distance (in mm) 
between the gingival margin to the bottom of the gingival sulcus. The BoP was expressed as 
the number of sites with positive BoP. Three vestibular and three lingual measurements were 
collected for each implant, and averaged at site level and then at patient level.

 ▬ Aesthetic parameters: the pink aesthetic score (PES)30 was assessed on vestibular ima-
ges including at least one adjacent tooth per side. PES values were assessed at follow-up 
examinations at final loading and 12 months after final loading. Seven variables (mesial 
papilla, distal papilla, soft-tissue level, soft-tissue contour, alveolar process deficiency, 
soft-tissue colour and texture) were assessed on a 2-1-0 scale (2 being best and 0 being 
poorest) by the same blinded dentist (G.S.).

Statistical analyses
An a priori sample size was not calculated. Data analysis was carried out according to a 
pre-established analysis plan. A clinician (MT) analysed the data using SPSS for Windows 18.0 
(SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive analysis was performed for numeric parameters using 
means ± standard deviations (95% confidence interval, CI). Comparisons of patient means for 
continuous outcomes (marginal bone loss, aesthetic parameters, BoP and PPD) at each time 
point with respect to baseline measurements were made using paired t-tests. All statistical 
comparisons were conducted at the 0.05 level of significance.

RESULTS
Twenty-nine patients were screened for eligibility, but 8 patients were not enrolled in the 
study due to their refusal to adhere to the established follow-up. Twenty-one consecutive 
patients (seven males and 14 females; mean age 39.2 years, range 22 to 64), with 25 implant 
sites classified as Cawood-Howell Class III4, received one GBR procedure each, with contem-
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porary placement of 25 conical-connection implants (Nobel Biocare Replace tapered CC PMC), 
10-13-mm length RP platform 11 implants, NP Platform 14 implants. Only implants between 
teeth were included in the study. At follow-up examination 18 months after loading, no patient 
had dropped out and no deviation from the original protocol had occurred. All data collected 
were included in the statistical analysis. No implant failed. However, in two patients the colla-
gen membrane was slightly exposed 1 to 2 weeks after bone augmentation. Patients with soft 
tissue exposures were treated using local application of chlorhexidine gel 0.5% (Curasept ADS 
0.5% gel, Curaden Healthcare) twice per day, for 3 weeks. Complete soft tissue healing was 
observed in both cases.
The mean marginal bone level at implant placement was 0.15±0.07 mm (95% CI 0.12 to 0.18 mm), 
and at 12 months after final loading (18 months after loading) it was 0.86±0.33 mm (95% CI 0.73 
to 0.99mm). The mean marginal bone loss from baseline to final loading was 0.47±0.17 mm 
(95% CI 0.41 to 0.54 mm), while the mean marginal bone loss from implant placement (baseli-
ne) to 18 months after loading (12 months after final loading) was 0.71±0.23 mm (95% CI 0.59 
to 0.83). The difference from baseline to 12 months after final loading was statistically signifi-
cant (P value 0.000) (TABLES 1A, 1B).
The mean BoP measured at definitive restoration delivery was 3.18±8.49 (95% CI -0.45 to 6.81) 
percentage of sites. One year later, the mean BoP was 2.37±5.95 (95% CI -0.17 to 4.92) percen-
tage of sites. The difference was not statistically significant 0.81±3.62 (95% CI -0.74 to 2.35; P = 
0.319; TABLE 2).
The mean PPD value measured at definitive restoration delivery was 2.57 mm ±0.51 (95% CI 2.37 
to 2.77). One year later, the mean PPD was 2.54 mm ±0.49 (95% CI 2.35 to 2.73). The difference, 
0.03 mm ±0.32, was not statistically significant (95% CI -0.10 to 0.15 mm; P = 0.679; TABLE 3).
At definitive crown delivery, the mean PES was 11.2±1.2 (95% CI 10.3 to 12.1). One year later, the 

TABLE 1A MEAN MARGINAL BONE LEVELS (MM)

Mean±SD 95% CI
Baseline 0.15±0.07 0.12 to 0.18

Final loading (12 months after loading) 0.62±0.16 0.56 to 0.69

12 months after final loading 0.86±0.33 0.73 to 0.99

*Values represent mean ± SD (patients n = 21)

TABLE 1B MEAN MARGINAL BONE LOSS (MM) 

Mean±SD 95% CI P value
Baseline/final loading 0.47±0.17 0.41 to 0.54 0.000

Final loading/12 months after final loading 0.23±0.26 0.13 to 0.34 0.001

Baseline/12 months after final loading (18 month 
after initial loading)

0.71±0.23 0.59 to 0.83 0.000

*Values represent mean ± SD (patients n = 21)
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mean PES was 11.4±1.1 (95% CI 11.0 to 11.9); the difference, 0.2±0.7, was not statistically signifi-
cant (95% CI 0.0 to 0.4; P = 0.078; TABLE 4).

DISCUSSION
The aim of this prospective case series was to investigate the clinical and radiographic outco-
mes of computer-guided implant placement using a double-template approach in associa-
tion with one-stage GBR procedures using collagen membranes, autologous bone and anor-
ganic bovine bone in atrophic anterior maxillae 12 months after definitive loading. When 
restoring upper jaws missing front teeth, achieving a valid aesthetic result is often a challen-
ge31,32, and bone reconstruction and soft tissue grafts are often required in frontal areas in 
order to re-establish aesthetics. 
Although a guided approach in combination with titanium grid in not aesthetic areas has 
previously been reported33, no other studies have previously investigated the use of guided 
surgery in association with one-stage GBR procedures; consequently, no comparisons are 

TABLE 2 MEAN BOP VALUES AND DIFFERENCE

Mean±SD 95% CI P value
Final loading 3.18±8.49 -0.45 to 6.81

12 months after final loading 2.37±5.95 -0.17 to 4.92

Mean difference 0.81±3.62 -74 to 2.35 0.319

*Values represent mean ± SD (patients n = 21)

TABLE 3 MEAN PPD VALUES AND DIFFERENCE (MM)

Mean±SD 95% CI P value
Final loading 2.57±0.51 2.37to 2.77

12 months after final loading 2.54±0.49 2.35 to 2.73

Mean difference 0.03±0.32 -0.10 to 0.15 0.679

*Values represent mean ± SD (patients n = 21)

TABLE 4 MEAN PES VALUES AND DIFFERENCE

Mean±SD 95% CI P value
Final loading 11.2±1.2 10.3 to12.1

12 months after final loading 11.4±1.1 11.0 to 11.9

Mean difference 0.2±0.7 0.00 to 0.4 0.078

*Values represent mean ± SD (patients n = 21)
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possible. Nevertheless, several considerations can be made if our findings are compared with 
studies on one-stage GBR; we combined anorganic bovine bone and autologous bone in layers 
according to the sandwich technique described by Wang et al.15. The materials were applied in 
two different layers, potentially combining the advantages of both with those of collagen 
membranes14, although no trials have yet been conducted to test this hypothesis. That being 
said, our findings seem to confirm other reports on the use of bone grafting materials and 
resorbable membranes to treat horizontal bone fenestration13,18.
Despite the lack of any scientific evidence, one aspect to underline is the importance of prosthe-
tically driven implant placement to achieve an ideal aesthetic outcome. In our opinion, this 
should be associated with three-dimensional implant insertion in accordance with the final ae-
sthetic wax-up, which is why we propose here a new combined approach featuring compu-
ter-based aesthetic planning in association with GBR in cases of bone fenestration or thin buc-
cal bone, the so-called “computer-guided bone regeneration” approach. This approach aims to 
combine the efficiency of guided implant installation in term of mesio-distal distances and the 
aesthetically driven installation in term of apico-coronal implant position, and our experience 
was that this approach facilitated the achievement of a biomimetic emergence profile.
The main limitations of the present study were the lack of control group, the low number of 
patients, the relatively short follow-up, and the self-assessment of failures and complications. 
We are therefore as yet unable to provide firm scientific evidence supporting (or not) the 
more invasive procedure we propose as compared to simple implant placement with no 
grafting or simple soft tissue grafting in term of implant success or even aesthetic outcomes; 
based on the high implant survival rate and high PES values seen in our case series, however, 
RCTs to compare this technique with other, simpler procedures are warranted. The approach 
we propose requires skills in guided surgery, GBR procedures and soft tissue management. 
That being said, other trained dentists should be able to achieve similar results when applying 
the same technique in patients with similar characteristics.

CONCLUSIONS
Within the limitations of the present study, the high implant survival rate and high PES 
values we document seem to validate the use of a double-template approach in associa-
tion with one-stage GBR procedures with resorbable membranes when installing implants 
in moderately atrophic aesthetic areas in the presence of bone fenestration or thin buccal 
bone. However, RCTs are needed to evaluate the actual effectiveness of this approach.
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